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Introduction 
With an ever expanding world population mam's requirements for the 
basic necessities of life are rapidly increasing, and often exceed his 
ability to produce such commodities as food, building materials and fuels. 
This increase in demand fosters the need for continuously more efficient 
means of production in a world with fixed resources. In the effort to 
feed the hungry world the industrialized countries have increasingly 
employed modem pesticides to improve crop production. It has been 
estimated that 70% of the agricultural crops produced in the United States 
cannot be successfully grown without the use of insect control measures 
(Walker, 1970). The estimated total pesticide purchases for farming in the 
United States increased from 134 million dollars in 1955 to one billion 
dollars in 1968. Furthermore, in the mid-1960's there was a shift in the 
type of pesticides used, from the organochlorine to the less stable 
organophosphorous and carbamate classes (Secretary's Commission on 
Pesticides, 1969). The increased usage of the organophosphorous pesticides 
is reflected in production figures from 1951 to 1966; during this period 
production rose from 3,200 tons in 1951, to 54,000 tons in 1966 (Fest & 
Schmidt, 1973). The production of parathion-methyl and parathion in the 
United States in 1965 was approximately 20,700 tons and in 1966, 25,100 tons, 
or nearly one half of the total organophosphorous pesticide production for 
the year (Frear, 1968). 
With a continually increasing quantity of pesticides in the environ­
ment, particularly the organophosphorous confounds, the balance between the 
benefits that may be expected versus the possible risk to human health and 
the potential degradation of environmental quality becomes an important 
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consideration. Because of the extreme neurotoxicity of the organophosphor­
ous compounds (Wills, 1972), and their lack of highly selective pesticidal 
action (Murphy, 1975), the use of these compounds must be predicated on 
selecting quantities and methods of exposure that will minimize the hazard 
to nontarget organisms. 
Parathion residues have been present in American food and water at 
increasing levels for some time (Corneliussen, 1970; Duggan & Weatherwax, 
1967; Johnson & Hanske, 1976; Memske & Johnson, 1975; Schulze, Manigold, 
& Andrews, 1973), these residues do persist to some extent and are mobile 
in the environment (Deubert & Gray, 1976), and esçosure of agricultural 
workers and residents in areas where parathion is used has been of growing 
interest and concern (Li, Fleck, & Kilgore, 1972; Spencer, Cliath, Davis, 
Spear & Popendorf, 1975; Sumerford, Hayes, Johnston, Walker & Spilleme, 
1953). The pesticide hazard to man is real, the mortality rate attributed 
to poisoning by pesticides has been estimated at 0.65 per one million 
population in the United States; however, it has also been estimated that 
there are 100 nonfatal poisonings for each fatal one (Hayes, 1969). 
Although much attention has been given to overt incidences of 
pesticide toxicoses, several investigators (Bignami, 1976; O'Brien, 1967; 
Ruffin, 1963; Van Gelder, Smith & Buck, 1972) have expressed concern for 
the potential biologic effects of chronic, low-level ei^osure to these 
agents. The increased utilization, high neurotoxicity, and broad spectrum 
of toxic action of the organophosphorous compounds, particularly parathion, 
requires that the effects of long-term, low-level exposure of this pesticide 
to nontarget organisms be determined. Of specific interest are subtle 
alterations which might be evidenced in the behavior of em organism which 
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has no apparent clinical signs of toxicosis. 
Toxicology of Parathion 
Parathion, 0,0'diethyl 0-p-nitrophenyl thiophosphate, is one of the 
most widely used organophosphorous compounds, and is manufactured under 
several trade names.^ Parathion was initially synthesized by Schrader in 
1944, and is manufactured by the condensation of diethyl phosphoro-
chloridothionate with sodium p-nitrophenate. Pure parathion is a pale 
yellow liquid with a boiling point of 113°C, and is highly soluble in 
most organic solvents except alkanes. Its half-life is approximately 
203,000 hours at pH 8 and falls to 203 hours at pH 11, with faster 
hydrolysis in amino acid, chlorine, or copper rich environments (O'Brien, 
1967). 
%e course of the toxicosis following e^osure to an organophosphorous 
compound has been describe by Namba, Nolte, Jackrel and Grob (1971). the 
clinical signs and symptoms of organophosphorous toxicosis (see Table 1) 
are attributable primarily to the accumulation of acetylcholine at the 
cholinergic synapses and may be divided into muscarinic (neuroeffector 
junctions), nicotinic (autonomic ganglia and neuromuscular junctions), and 
central nervous system manifestations. Depending upon the route and degree 
of exposure, the time interval between the exposure and the onset of 
symptoms will vary. Syn^toms may appear within five minutes of a massive 
exposure, and will almost always occur in less than twenty-four hours. 
The most serious manifestation, and the usual cause of death, is 
^AAT, Alkron, Aphamite, Con?)ound 3422, Corothion, DNTP, DPP, E-604 
Genithion, Mackothion, Niran, Penphos, Phos-Kil, Plantthion, Thiophos, 
Vapophos (Geeason et al., 1968). 
Table 1 
Signs and S:/mptoms of Organophosphate Poisoning 
Muscarinic Manifestations 
Bronchial tree 
Gastrointestinal system 
Sweat glands 
Salivary glands 
Lacrimal glands 
Ccurdiovascular system 
Pupils 
Ciliary body 
Bladder 
Striated muscle Muscular twitching, fasciculation, cramp, weakness including muscles of 
respiration 
Sympathetic ganglia Pallor, tachycardia, elevation of blood pressure 
Central Nervous System Manifestations 
Giddiness, tension, anxiety, restlessness, emotional lability, excessive dreaming, inscxnnia, night-
mcire, headache, tremor, apathy, withdirawal and depression, drowsiness, difficulty in concentrating, 
confusion, slurred speech, ataxia, generalized weeOcness, coma with absence of reflexes, Cheyne-
Stokes respiration, convulsion, depression of respiratory and circulatory centers with dyspnea, 
cyanosis and fall in blood pressure 
Tightness in chest, wheezing suggestive of bronchoconstriction, dyspnea, 
increased Ibronchial secretion, cough, pulmonary edema, cyanosis 
Nausea, vomiting, abdominal cramps, diarrhea, tenesmus, fecal incontinence 
Increased sweating 
Increased salivation 
Increased lacrimation 
Bradycardia, fall in pressure 
Miosis, occasionally unequal 
Blurring of vision 
Frequency, urinary incontinence 
Nicotinic Manifestations 
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respiratory failure resulting from weakness of respiratory muscles and 
and depression of the respiratory center, aggravated by excessive 
bronchial secretions and bronchospasm. In acute toxicoses manifestations 
generally appear only after more than 50% of serum cholinesterase activity 
is inhibited. The severity of manifestations parallels the degree of 
inhibition of serum cholinesterase activity: 20 to 50% of normal in mild 
toxicosis, 10 to 20% of normal in moderately severe toxicosis, and less 
them 10% in severe toxicosis. In cases of severe poisoning, the recovery 
of serum cholinesterase activity requires about four weeks while that of 
erythrocyte cholinesterase requires about five weeks. If following a 
severe toxicosis, em untreated patient is alive after 24 hours, recovery 
usually occurs. 
Mechanism of Action 
The mechanism of toxic action for parathion emd all organophosphorous 
esters is the blocking of acetylcholinesterase which is one of the 
hydrolytic enzymes for the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. Normally, 
following the release of acetylcholine at a cholinergic synapse, acetyl­
cholinesterase hydrolyses acetylcholine to acetic acid and Inactive choline. 
A second enzyme, choline-O-acetyltransferase can then esterlfy both 
compounds in the presence of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) emd coenzyme A 
(CoA) to acetylcholine again. Inhibition of acetylcholinesterase results 
in an accumulation of acetylcholine at the postsynaptic membrane which is 
then unable to return to its original resting electro-chemical potential. 
Depending upon where in the nervous system synapses are kept in a state of 
permanent stimulation, symptoms of predominantly nicotine, muscarine or 
central nervous system (CNS) poisoning are observed (Fest & Schmidt, 1973). 
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There are a variety of esterases capable of hydrolyzing carboxylic 
esters, and they have been classified into three groups (A, B, and C 
esterases) depending upon their reaction with organophosphates such as 
diisopropyl-phosphorofluoridate (DPP) (Oosterbaan & Jansz, 1965). The 
esterases of the A-type, labeled arylesterases, are not inhibited by 
organophosphates but hydrolyze them, thus serving an important role in 
the detoxication mechanism of the organophosphorous pesticides. The B-
type esterases are readily inhibited by organophosphates and include 
carboxyesterase or aliesterase and cholinesterase. The C-type esterases, 
the acetylesterases neither hydrolyze organophosphates nor are inhibited 
by them. Early research, such as that of Galehr and Plattner (1927) and 
Allés and Hawes (1940) demonstrated that there are in the blood of mammals 
at least two B-type cholinesterases, one located predominantly within the 
erythrocytes and the other occurring principally in the plasma or serum. 
The enzyme of the erythrocytes which is capable of hydrolyzing both 
acetylcholine and methacholine and relatively ineffective in accelerating 
hydrolysis of the other esters of choline, is letbeled true cholinesterase. 
The enzyme of the serum or plasma, pseudocholinesterase, hydrolyzes not 
only acetylcholine but also choline esters of larger fatty acids; however, 
it is ineffective at hydrolyzing methacholine. Pseudocholinesterase is 
also found in body organs such as the pancreas, heart, and liver; however, 
unlike true cholinesterase, it does not participate in nerve functions and 
its physiological function remains unknown (Eto, 1974). Alternative names 
and the source of these B-type cholinesterases are presented in Table 2. 
The reaction between acetylcholinesterase (true cholinesterase) and 
its physiological substrate, acetylcholine, has been determined and is 
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Table 2 
Nomenclature of the Cholinesterases 
Acetylcholinesterase Cholinesterase 
Systematic acetylcholine acetylhydrase acylcholine acylhydrase 
Name 
Alternative specific cholinesterase nonspecific cholinesterase 
Names true cholinesterase pseudocholinesterase 
erythrocyte cholinesterase serum cholinesterase 
e-type cholinesterase s-type cholinesterase 
(AChE) butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) 
propionyl cholinesterase 
Source electric organ serum 
nervous tissues pancreas 
erythrocytes heart 
cobra venom liver 
depicted in Figure 1. Krupka (1966) and Krupka and Laidler (1961) 
investigated the structure of the active center and the kinetics of the 
enzyme action and inhibition, and their results provide good evidence for 
the location of the active site and mode of action of acetylcholinesterase. 
A molecule of acetylcholine is bound to an active unit of acetylcholinester­
ase at two sites; (a) an "anionic site" which binds the cationic part of 
the substrate (acetylcholine) by columb forces (it is presumed the site is 
a dissociated carboxyl group of an amino dicarboxylic acid such as glutamic 
acid), (b) an "esteratic site" which consists of a basic group and a pro-
tonated acidic group which forms a covalent linkage with the electrophilic 
carbon atom of the carboxyl group of the ester (Koelle, 1975). lîiis 
attachment is further strengthened by van der Waals dispersion forces. 
From the Michaelis complex, the alcoholic portion, choline, is split off 
leaving an acetylated esteratic site which reacts very rapidly with water 
to produce acetic acid and the regenerated active enzyme unit. Although 
Figure 1. Steps involved in the hydrolysis of acetylcholine (ACh) by 
acetylcholinesterase (AChE). "Hie substrate, ACh, combines with an active 
unit of the enzyme (step 1) to form a complex (A) by electrostatic attraction 
between the N"*" atom of the choline moiety and the euiionic site of the enzyme, 
and the electrophilic C atom of the carbo^^l group and a protonated acidic 
group ( G H) of the esteratic site; choline is then split off (step 2), 
leaving the acetylated enzyme (a), which reacts rapidly with water (step 3) 
to produce acetic acid and the regenerated active enzyme. (Data for the 
hydrolysis of acetylcholine are from Goodman and Oilman, 1975). 
Acetylcholine 
B3C NMj 
— U J — « - - j l  
Anionic .Histidine Serine, 
Site Esteratic Site 
Acetylcholinesterase 
B 
Choline 
H,C CH_ JOH /' 
V -3 »3 
Acetylated 
Enzyme 
(1) (2) 
Enzyme-Substrate 
Conqplex vo 
Acetic Acid 
(3) 
tHgO HO 
fr 
Regenerated 
Enzyme 
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this reaction is theoretically reversible, the velocity constants are 
overwhelmingly biased to the right (Wilson, 1954). 
The reaction between acetylcholinesterase and its substrate acetyl­
choline is inhibited by two widely utilized classes of pesticides, the 
carbamates and the organophosphates (Koelle, 1975). The carbamates 
are of interest because they reversibly inhibit acetylcholinesterase, 
whereas, the organophosphates inhibit irreversibly. A model for the 
mechanism of acetylcholinesterase inhibition by carbamates has been 
proposed by Pukuto, Fahny and Metcalf (1967). According to the model, 
carbamylation of the active serine hydroxyl site results from the attack 
of a proton from the acidic group on the electrophillic carbonyl carbon. 
The carbamylated serine hydroxyl is thereby blocked from an analogous 
reaction with the normal substrate acetylcholine and the regeneration of 
the decarbamylated enzyme is relatively slow because of the rate limiting 
hydrolysis of the aliphatic methylcarbamate. Wilson and Harrison (1961) 
determined that the difference in the half life of acetylcholine and 
dimethylcarbamyl-acetylcholinesterase formed by reaction with neostigmine, 
is more than 40 million times that of the acetylated enzyme (30 minutes for 
acetylcholine as coapareâ to 42 microseconds for dimethylcaurbamyl-
acetylcholinesterase). Although the carbamates considerably slow enzyme 
regeneration, hydrolysis is even further slowed or virtually stopped by 
representatives of the organophosphorous compounds. 
The inhibition of acetylcholinesterase by organophorous esters 
is irreversible and based upon the phosphorylation of the serine hydroxyl 
group (esteratic site). The resultant phosphorylated acetylcholinesterase 
is extremely stable, and if the attached alkyl groups are methyl or ethyl 
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a significant regeneration of the enzyme by hydrolytic cleavage requires 
several hours; however, if the alkyl groups are isopropyl virtually no 
hydrolysis occurs and the return of acetylcholinesterase activity is 
dependent upon the synthesis of new enzyme/ a process requiring days to 
months (Koelle, 1975). Increasing the difficulty of the enzyme 
regeneration process is the phenomenon called "aging" (Eto, 1974). Aging 
occurs when inhibited cholinesterase changes gradually into a non-
reactivatable form on storage. It is generally accepted that aging is due 
to the dealkylation of the dialkoxyphosphinyl enzyme (Oosterbaan & Jansz, 
1965). Following dealkylation, the phosphorylated enzyme becomes very 
stcûDle and resists the nucleophilic attack of regenerative confounds such 
as the oximes. Prior to aging the oximes accelerate the hydrolysis of the 
phosphorylated enzyme, thereby accelerating regeneration of active acetyl­
cholinesterase (Murphy, 1975). The rate of aging varies with the confound, 
and is largely determined by the nature of the attached alkyl group 
(Benshop & Keijer, 1966; Berends, Posthumus, Sluys & Deierkauf, 1959). 
Parathion has relatively low anticholinesterase activity (Koelle, 
1975). Diggle and Gage (1951) initially demonstrated that the In vivo 
inhibition of cholinesterase by parathion is dependent upon the metabolic 
conversion of parathion to paraoxon. It has been generally assumed that 
the clinical effects of parathion toxicosis are the result of hepatic 
mixed-function oxidase catalyzed metêibolism of parathion to paraoxon 
(Norman & Neal, 1976). However, Jacobsen, Spear and Wei (1973) have found 
that parathion is five times more toxic to partially hepatectomized rats 
than to sham-operated controls. Given that the liver is the organ 
responsible for the biotransformation of parathion to paraoxon, it would 
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be expected that hepatectomy should result in decreased rather than 
increased susceptibility to parathion toxicosis. To resolve this paradox 
Norman and Neal (1976) have suggested that the biotransformation of para­
thion and other phosphorothionate triesters to their oxygen analogues 
occurs via extra hepatic tissue. These investigators have demonstrated 
that there is present in the brain and lung of the rat, enzyme systems 
capable of metabolizing parathion to paraoxon and diethyl phosphorothioic 
acid. They further suggest that the acute toxicity of parathion is most 
likely the result of the metabolism to its toxic oxygen analogue in the 
lung and brain. Although further investigation is needed to substantiate 
the role of extra hepatic enzyme systems in the biotransformation process, 
it is clear that the oxygen analogue of parathion is the principal enzyme 
inhibitor (Dauterman, 1971). 
Cholinesterase Alterations 
The anticholinesterase activity of parathion and other organo­
phosphorous esters has been demonstrated in several species ranging from 
mice to humans. Reiter, Talens and Woolley (1973) administered parathion 
in a single per os dose of 6 mg/kg to male Swiss-Webster mice. Within 30 
minutes post exposure true acetylcholinesterase and pseudocholinesterase 
were reduced, in both the brain and blood, to 30-50% of the enzyme activity 
of controls. Approximately 50% recovery of enzyme activity occurred within 
one hour of e^^osure; however, at 24 hours post exposure brain acetyl­
cholinesterase and blood pseudocholinesterase activity still differed 
significantly from controls. Mice were also given daily subcutaneous 
injections of parathion for a period of six days in doses ranging from 
1 to 4 mg/kg. Enzyme activity, when measured 18 hours following the sixth 
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injection, showed a marked dose-related inhibition. The 2 mg/kg exposure 
produced a 55% reduction in brain acetylcholinesterase activity, while the 
4 mg/kg dose resulted in a 76% reduction. 
Bajgar (1971) studied the activity of acetylcholinesterase in the pons 
and medulla oblongata, mesencephalon, diencephalon and basal ganglia of 
white male mice (Mezno) administered (intramuscular) 0.02 to 0.40 mg/kg 
of isopropyl methylphosphonofluridate. E}^)Osures of 0.02, 0.05 and 0.10 
mg/kg produced a dose related reduction in acetylcholinesterase activity 
in the pons and medulla oblongata of 10-20% compared to controls. At these 
e:^osures no clinical symptoms of toxicosis were observed. %e higher 
doses (0.14, 0.17, 0.20, 0.30 and 0.40 mg/kg) resulted in the inhibition 
of acetylcholinesterase activity in the same tissues of between 50% and 
70% of control values. The In vitro affinity of isopropyl methylphosphono-
fluridate for acetylcholinesterase was found to be uniform for all brain 
parts studied. 
To examine the onset and recovery of muscle eind brain acetylcholin­
esterase activity, Benke and Murphy (1974) gave single intraperitoneal 
injections of parathion (13 mg/kg) and methyl parathion (8 mg/kg) to male 
Charles River mice. Parathion produced a decline to 10-20% of control 
enzyme activity in both muscle and brain tissue at two hours post eiqpoBure. 
Methyl parathion produced a lesser but more rapid decline in enzyme 
activity, reaching 20-30% of control values in one hour. The course of the 
recovery of enzyme activity following parathion was slow, requiring 72 
hours to return to 60-80% of control activity in muscle and brain tissues. 
Recovery from methyl parathion reached the 60-80% of control values for 
both tissues in approximately eight hours. 
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In a study of phenobarbital-induced protection against parathion 
toxicosis, Harbison (1975) intraperitoneally exposed Swiss-Webster mice on 
days 12, 13, 14 of pregnancy to 4, 8, 11 and 12 mg/kg parathion. Phéno­
barbital pretreatment (60 mg/kg, ip) eliminated paraoxon from fetal tissue 
and significantly reduced parathion, paraoxon, and diethyl phosphate in 
placental tissue. Intraperitoneal exposure to 12 mg/kg of parathion on 
days 12, 13, 14 of pregnancy significantly depressed cholinesterase 
activity to about 20% of normal in plasma, brain, placental and fetal 
tissue. 
In an extensive study of the effects of intraperitoneal injections of 
various organophosphorous compounds in rats Reiff, Lambert cuid Watoff, 
(1971) reported a dose related inhibition of brain cholinesterase within 
150 seconds postes^sure. Paraoxon, the microsomal oxidative metabilite 
of parathion, was administered in dosages of 0.114, 0.228 and 0.455 p mol/ 
kg in rats. The mean percentage Inhibition of rat brain cholinesterase in 
150 seconds was, respectively, 14.1, 34.7 and 65.8%. The median inhibitory 
dose (IDgg), the dose required to produce 50% inhibition of brain cholin­
esterase in 150 seconds, was found to be 0.31 p mol/kg. 
Frawley, Hagan and Fitzhugh (1952) gave rats subacute parathion in 
their feed for a two week period and found, depending upon exposure, either 
inhibitory or facilitatory effects on cholinesterase activity. Dietary 
exposures of 25 and 5 mg/kg parathion reduced brain cholinesterase to 94% 
and 95% normal activity, respectively, while plasma cholinesterase was 
reduced to 36% and 87% of normal values. A significant reduction in 
erythrocyte cholinesterase was also recorded with activity levels declining 
to 33% and 46% of normal. Exposure to 1 mg/kg resulted in cholinesterase 
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activity in the brain declining to 93% normal, in the plasma to 97%, and in 
erythrocytes an increase to 103% normal activity. However, a 1 mg/kg 
dietary ei^osure for eight weeks reduced cholinesterase activity in the 
brain to 96% normal, and increased activity to 103% in the plasma and 
erythrocytes. 
DuBois (1971) in a review of the toxicity of the organophosphorous 
compounds for mammals, reported the acute oral of peirathion for female 
rats to be 4 mg/kg, while that for males was 7 mg/kg. The acute intra­
peritoneal LDgQ of parathion for weanlings of both sexes was 1.5 mg/kg, 
while that for adults was 3.6 mg/kg. Dietary levels of parathion sufficient 
to produce a 50% inhibition of choliensterase in the brain, liver cuid serum 
of adult rats were found to be 12.5, 17.0 and 8.4 mg/kg respectively. 
Vijayan and Brownson (1975), having previously demonstrated (Vijayan 
& Brownson, 1974) that rat brain acetylcholinesterase may exist as three 
isoenzymes, administered ip dosages of 1.25 and 2.5 mg/kg of parathion to 
15 and 30 day old rats to determine the isoenzyme response to cholinester­
ase inhibition. Six rats of each age and sex were given 2.5 mg/kg of 
parathion ip and sacrificed 15 minutes post exposure. A second group of 
17, 30 day old female rats received 1.25 mg/kg parathion. From these, 
seven animals were sacrificed two hours post es^osure, five at four hours 
post exposure, and the remaining five at 24 hours post ej^osure. Serum 
acetylcholinesterase isoenzyme activity following the 2.5 mg/kg exposure 
was only slightly reduced in the 15 day old rats to 98% and 99% of control 
values for males and females respectively, and the activity in the 30 day 
old rats was similarly reduced to 97% for males and 99% for females. The 
same e^osure reduced total acetylcholinesterase isoenzyme activity in rat 
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forebrain, brainstem and cerebellum from 64% to 80% of control activity. 
No significant differences in inhibition were found for age, sex or brain 
part. Examination of the three individual isoenzymes in the olfactory 
bulb, caudate-putamen complex, pons and cerebellum of female rats 
sacrificed two hours following 1.25 mg/kg parathion demonstrated a signif­
icant reduction in isoenzyme activity. Isoenzymes (1) and (2) were 
inhibited to 21-28% of control activity in all brain parts, while iso­
enzyme (3) was inhibited to 61-70% of control values in the sampled brain 
sections. Although isoenzyme activity was considerably more reduced for 
isoenzyme (3), inhibition was not significantly different across brain 
parts for individual isoenzymes. Examination of the course of recovery 
of acetylcholinesterase isoenzyme activity revealed that inhibition was 
maximal at two hours following exposure to 1.25 mg/kg parathion, and that 
considerable recovery had occurred at four hours post ei^osure, followed 
by complete return to control levels at 24 hours post exposure. 
Mixed breed dogs were utilized as subjects by Frawley and Fuyat (1957) 
to investigate the effects of low dietary levels of parathion and systox 
on blood cholinesterase activity. Dogs were administered 1, 2, or 5 mg/kg 
parathion or systox mixed in ground laboratory chow for a period of 24 weeks. 
Exposure to 1 mg/kg parathion reduced plasma cholinesterase activity by 20% 
compared to control values, while the 2 and 5 mg/kg escposures caused 
approximately a 60% and 70% inhibition respectively. %ese levels of 
inhibition were obtained within two weeks of continuous e^qposure with no 
further inhibition evident during the remaining 22 weeks. Recovery of 
plasma cholinesterase activity for all exposures was complete within four 
weeks after return to a control diet. The effect of these parathion 
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exposures on erythrocyte cholinesterase was not as pronounced. A 
significant inhibition occurred only at the 5 mg/kg exposure, which result­
ed in a much slower depression, reaching a maximum of 40% of control 
activity following 12 weeks of ei^osure. The recovery rate was also 
prolonged for erythrocyte cholinesterase activity, requiring 11 weeks to 
return to control values. Systox at 2 and 5 mg/kg reduced plasma 
cholinesterase to a maximum of 30% and 70% of control values respectively, 
after 12 weeks of dietary exposure. Erythrocyte cholinesterase was sig-
ificantly reduced only at the 5 mg/kg dosage, a mcucimum depression of 30% 
of control values occurred following 20 weeks of exposure. 
Following a single 0.1 mg/kg feeding of péirathion to guinea pigs. 
Locker and Siedak (1952) reported a 10% decrease in brain cholinesterase 
and a 50% decrease in liver cholinesterase within two days post exposure. 
Plasma cholinesterase activity increased within six days post exposure to 
150% of the preexposure level. 
Villeneuve, Willes, Lacrois emd Phillips (1972) reported that a single 
intravenous dose of 0.1 mg/kg parathion in conscious sheep at 90-100 days 
of gestation inhibited plasma cholinesterase by 50% in dams and 25% in the 
fetuses. 
Utilizing isotopically labeled parathion intravenously administered 
in a 0.3 mg/kg dose, Copeland, Crammer, Carroll and Oiler (1971) monitored 
the disappearance of parathion from the blood, urine metabolites, and the 
cholinesterase activity in the plasma and erythrocytes of eight male rhesus 
monkeys. Cholinesterase activity decreased sharply for 30 minutes and 
reached a maximum inhibition at six hours post exposure. Radioisotopic 
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and gas chromatographic determinations indicated that 90% of the C-ring-
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labeled parathion, and 54% of the ^^C-ethyl-labeled parathion were 
recovered within 24 hours post exposure. 
Reiter, Talens and Woolley (1975) examined the course of the 
inhibition and recovery of blood cholinesterase activity in the bonnet 
(Macaca radiata) and rhesus (Macaca mulatta) monkeys following orally 
administered parathion. Blood acetylcholinesterase was reduced in bonnet 
monkeys to 80%, 70% and 60% of control activity within one hour following 
respective exposures fo 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 mg/kg peirathion. A similar, rapid, 
dose related depression of plasma cholinesterase was found; activity fall­
ing to approximately 80%, 60% and 40% of control values within one hour. 
Activities of both enzymes returned to control values within one hour. 
Activities of both enzymes returned to control values within two weeks of 
exposure for all dosage levels. The same exposures in rhesus monkeys 
reduced, respectively, blood acetylcholinesterase within one hour to 90%, 
70% and 55% of control values, while plasma cholinesterase was similarly 
depressed to 70%, 60% and 50% of control activity. Again, recovery of 
enzyme activity to control values occurred within two weeks for all 
exposure levels. 
Studies of both accidental and intentional exposures of humans have 
demonstrated that parathion and other organophosphorous compounds are potent 
inhibitors of cholinesterase activity. Grob, Garlick and Harvey (1950) 
studied the effects of an accidental exposure of 32 men and 8 women to 
parathion. Exposures ranged from several hours to several weeks with a 
mean of eight hours a day for 12 days. Of the ez^osed group, six men died, 
two men and two women had severe but nonfatal symptoms, and 24 men and 6 
women had mild to moderate symptoms of toxicosis. Of particular interest 
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is data concerning the cholinesterase activity in two of the six men that 
died. For both subjects cholinesterase activity in the cerebral cortex, 
thalamus, cerebellum, pons and medulla was reduced from 22-55% of control 
levels. The cerebral cortex showed the most marked inhibition, with 
cholinesterase activity reduced to 22% and 31% of control values. Plasma 
cholinesterase was 0% and 5% of control values, while erythrocyte cholin­
esterase was 11% and 22% of control activity. Of 18 subjects whose plasma 
and erythrocyte enzyme activity were initially depressed, recovery of 
plasma cholinesterase activity to control levels required 25 days while 
a similar recovery for erythrocyte cholinesterase activity required 70 days. 
Edson (1957) reported slight but progressive weekly depressions in 
blood cholinesterase activities in five persons given single oral doses of 
7.6 mg of parathion five days a week for a period of six weeks. Whole 
blood cholinesterase activity was depressed an average of 33% at the end 
of six weeks. 
Williams, Cook, Blake, Jorgensen and Frawley (1958) fed four male and 
four female volunteers four subacute dosages of parathion for four con­
secutive three week periods. The successive dosages, which were fed daily 
as corn oil dilutions by capsule, were 0.003, 0.010, 0.025 and 0.050 mg/kg 
of body weight. It was found that daily ingestion of 0.050 mg/kg parathion 
for a period of three weeks produced no decrease in plasma or erythrocyte 
cholinesterase activity, while lower exposures induced some facilitation in 
plasma cholinesterase activity. 
Studies of the effects of dermal exposures to parathion in human 
volunteers were conducted by Hayes, Funckes and Hartwell (1964). A total 
of 89 e^osure procedures were administered to nine individuals. Some 
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subjects were exposed to parathion dust, emulsion, or emulsifiable con­
centrate applied to their right hands and forearms which were placed in a 
bag and incubated at 69-105°F for 7-120 minutes. This procedure produced 
no apparent signs of toxicosis or alterations in cholinesterase activity. 
The trunk and limbs of a volunteer were twice exposed for seven and seven 
and one half hours to excessive quantities of 2% parathion on pyrophyllite. 
Following the first exposvire the volunteer excreted an amount of p-nitro-
phenol equivalent to 18.2 mg of parathion over a period of 103 hours, with 
a transitory depression of erythrocyte cholinesterase of 18%. Cholin-
esterase activity in plasma was depressed to 44% of the preexposure value 
returning to normal values within 120 hours. 
Hartwell, Hayes and Punckes (1964) studied the effects of respiratory 
exposure to the vapors from different formualtions of parathion in two 
volunteers. One subject breathed for 30 minute periods for five consecutive 
days the vapor from 1 ml of fresh technical parathion spread over a 36 sq. 
o 
in. surface eirea heated to 105-115 F. Following the fourth eagiosure, 
depressions of approximately 30% were observed in erythrocyte and plasma 
cholinesterase activity. The subject excreted 1,269 vig of p-nitrophenol in 
20 hours. Prior to the fifth e:^osure period erythrocyte cholinesterase 
activity remained 16% inhibited, while plasma activity was depressed 47%. 
Following the last ej^osure (5 ml of parathion) cholinesterase activity of 
the erythrocytes was depressed 98% and plasma cholinesterase was depressed 
to 83% of control values. The authors observed that a similar depression 
in cholinesterase activity occurred following absorption of 2.5 mg of 
parathion by the respiratory route as was observed by Edson (1957) when 
7.6 mg of parathion was ingested in each of 30 feedings over a period of 
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six weeks. The authors concluded that respiratory exposure was at least 
ten times as toxic as complete dermal exposure and three times that of 
oral exposure. 
Rider, Moeller, Puletti and Swader (1969) utilized human volunteers to 
determine the anticholinesterase effects of the daily ingestion of para-
thion, systox, octamethyl pyrophosphoramide, and methyl parathion. Four 
groups of seven subjects, five of whom were test subjects, two control, 
were given a single daily capsule containing the appropriate compound for 
approximately 30 days. Parathion was administered in dosages of 3.0, 4.5 
6.0 and 7.5 mg/day. Based upon a 70 kg body weight this would be equi­
valent to 0.04, 0.06, 0.09 and 0.11 mg/kg/day. Exposures of 3.0 and 4.5 
mg/day did not affect cholinesterase activity, while the 6.0 mg/day 
expostire produced only a slight depression; therefore, these exposures were 
terminated. The 7.5 mg/day es^osure reduced plasma cholinesterase activity 
within 23 days in three of the five test subjects to 50-54% of preexposure 
levels, resulting in the discontinuance of further exposure. In the two 
remaining subjects plasma cholinesterase activity was 88% and 79% of 
preejcposure values. In the three subjects to whom the administration of 
parathion was discontinued, the lowest erythrocyte cholinesterase values 
were 63%, 78%, and 86% of pretest levels. In the two subjects who com­
pleted the test period there was no effect on erythrocyte cholinesterase. 
Ae data reviewed support a number of general conclusions related to 
cholinesterase activity following exposure to organophosphorous compounds 
in both animals and humans. First, a significant inhibition of cholin­
esterase activity can occur as the result of relatively low (less than 
2 ppm) exposures to organophosphorous compounds in both animals (Bajgar, 
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1971; Frawley et al., 1952; Frawley & Fuyat, 1957; Locker & Siedek, 1952; 
Reiff et al.f 1971; Reiter et al., 1973; Reiter et al., 1975; Vijayan & 
Brovmson, 1975) and humans (Edson, 1957; Hartwell et al., 1964; Rider 
et al., 1969). Second, chronic exposures do produce a cumulative inhibition 
of cholinesterase activity in both animals (Frawley & Fuyat, 1957; Reiter 
et al., 1973) and humans (Edson, 1957; Murphy, 1975; Rider et al., 1969), 
at ejcposure levels which acutely result in no significant enzyme inhibition. 
A third and important point is that both chronic and acute exposures have 
been shown to produce a significant inhibition of enzyme activity within 
the central nervous system of animals (Reiff et al., 1971; Vijayem & 
Brownson, 1975) and humans (Grob et al., 1950). Fourth, the rate of 
recovery of enzyme activity, although widely varying depending upon dosage, 
route of e^^osure, species, duration of eaqwsure, and the toxicity of the 
specific compound; tends to be prolonged following exposure to the organo­
phosphorous pesticides (Frawley & Fuyat, 1957; Grob et al., 1950; Koelle, 
1975; Reiter et al., 1975). A fifth and final point is that the organo­
phosphorous confounds have a differential effect on enzyme activity, for 
example, plasma cholinesterase generally suffers a greater and more rapid 
inhibition and recovery than does erythrocyte cholinesterase (Wills, 1972). 
A similar differential effect has been observed for brain cholinesterase 
isoenzyme activity (Vijayan & Brownson, 1975). 
Behavioral Effects of the Organophosphorous Compounds in Humans 
The increased utilization of the organophosphorous pesticides, and 
the possibility that behavioral alterations may occur in the absence of 
clinical signs of toxicosis (Russell, Watson & Frankenhaeuser, 1961; 
Reischl, Van Gelder S Karas, 1975) have lead some investigators (Medved, 
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Spynu & Kagan, 1964; Van Gelder, Smith & Buck, 1972) to call for a 
determination of the behavioral effects of subclinical, chronic ej^osxire 
to these compounds. In contrast to the relatively cleêur picture of the 
biochemical lesion resulting from eaqposure to the anticholinesterase agents; 
the relationship between biochemical and behavioral alterations remains, 
at best, difficult to interpret. 
Early concern for the behavioral effects of the organophosphorous 
pesticides developed from a number of clinical reports of occupational and 
accidental poisonings. Although the results have been somewhat inconsis­
tent, these reports are suggestive of cognitive impairment following human 
exposures to these agents. Smith (1969) has indicated that rather low 
levels of organophosphorous pesticides (10% of lethal dose) can result in 
the impairment of piloting ability. This investigator has further stressed 
the need for blood acetylcholinesterase determinations for individuals 
chronically ei^osed to these compounds. The opposite position has been 
taken by Roan, Morgan, Cook emd Paschal (1969), whose work has demonstrated 
a lack of correlation between blood parathion emd erythrocyte cholinesterase 
activity. These investigators also noted an absence of signs or symptoms 
of intoxication in some individuals despite relatively high concentrations 
of parathion in their blood serum. 
In a report on the psychiatric sequelae following chronic es^osure to 
organophosphorous insecticides Gershon and Shaw (1961) found that in 16 
cases examined, 13 had some psychiatric symptomatology. In the remaining 
cases the primary problem was impaired memory and poor concentration. 
Interestingly, the authors reported that in all 16 cases memory and 
concentration were sufficiently disturbed to interfere seriously with work 
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and reading ability. In contrast. Stroller, Krupinski, Christophers and 
Blanks (1965), in an epidemiological study, found no relationship between 
orgemophosphate e^^osure and the development of schizophrenia and depressive 
states. 
Summarizing data collected for five years in over 600 cases of 
ej^ostire to anticholinesterase agents, Holmes and Gaon (1956) found per­
sistent symptoms in severe and multiple exposures which included forget-
fulness, irritability and confused thinking. Changes in individual electro­
encephalograms (EEGs) were observed but were generally nonspecific. Grob 
and Harvey (1953) in an examination of the effects of parathion and other 
toxic nerve gases on volunteers, reported that of several central nervous 
system effects observed, headache, difficulty in concentration, slowness of 
recall and confusion were primary syn^toms. Dille and Smith (1964) also 
reported dizziness and inability to perform familiar tasks and impaired 
ability to concentrate as primary symptoms of organophosphate intoxication, 
and concluded: "there seems to be no doubt of the causal relationship 
between exposure to organophosphate pesticides and their behavioral change." 
In contrast to the findings of these studies, Rodnitzky, Levin and Mick 
(1975) found no deficiencies in memory, signal processing, vigilance, 
language and proprioceptive feedback ability in 23 workers chronically 
exposed to organophosphorous compounds when compared with the performance 
of a control group matched for age and educational background. 
Other clinical studies have reported symptoms of behavioral impairment 
suggestive of a central nervous system origin. Manifestations found were 
forgetfulness and personality changes (Holmes, 1956), impairment of memory 
and difficulty in concentration (Metcalf & Holmes, 1969), disorientation 
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in space and time, and depersonalization (Durham, Wolfe & Quinby, 1965; 
Brown, 1971). 
Evidence which further corroborates a central nervous system involve­
ment in behavioral alterations following organophosphorous pesticide 
poisoning comes from electroencephalographic studies. Holmes (1956) 
mentions peuroxysms of high voltage, slow waves (3-6 Hz) following acute 
organophosphorous pesticide e^^osure. Grob and Harvey (1953) describe 
electroencephalographic symptomatology following poisoning by nerve gas 
and parathion. They report an irregularity in EEG rhythm, variation and 
cm increase in potential and intermittent bursts of edsnormal waves similar 
to those seen in epilepsy. Agricultural workers who have been chronically 
exposed to organophosphates show less pronounced but similar symptoms 
(Gershon & Shaw, 1961; Dille and Smith, 1964; Metcalf & Holmes, 1969). 
In general the workers' EEGs were characterized by medium-voltage, slow 
activity in the theta range (4-6 Hz) for period of two to four seconds. 
Another investigator (Brown, 1971) speaJcs of a striking correlation between 
the electroencephalographic record in persons mildly intoxicated with 
parathion and the EEG of persons with temporal lobe seizure disorders. 
While the clinical and electroencephalographic studies of humans 
exposed to organophosphorous compounds present a less than consistent 
symtomatology, they are suggestive of a neurobehavioral dysfunction 
characterized by impaired concentration, defective memory and disorienta­
tion following clinical levels of exposure. It is possible that many of 
the same neurobehavioral abnormalities found in cases of overt intox­
ication may be present to a lesser degree in asymptomatic, chronically 
exposed subjects, but remain so subtle as to go undetected. 
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Behavioral Effects of the Organophosphorous Compounds in Animals 
The lack of consistency in the determination of the behavioral 
dysfunction following organophosphorous toxicosis in humans has not been 
clarified by studies with animals. Indeed, the general picture which seems 
to have emerged is one of complex interactions between neurochemical and 
behavioral variables. In a recent review of the behavioral toxicology of 
anticholinesterase agents, Bignami, Rosic, Michalek, Milosevic and Gatti 
(1975) state that the general picture of acute intoxication is one of 
depression followed by a reduction in a number of behavioral outputs, both 
innate and learned. However, when exposures are subacute or chronic, 
difficulties in interpreting the behavioral effects of toxicosis arise. 
Acute eag)osures. Several studies have demonstrated disruptions in 
behavioral outputs following acute exposure to the organophosphorous 
compounds. Lewis, Meterns, and Stern (1973) examined the effects of 
Phosdrin (0,0-dimethyl 0-(l-methyl 2-carbo-methoxy) vinyl phosphate) on the 
key peck response of King pigeons and the lever press response of squirrel 
monkeys maintained on a variable interval (VI) schedule of reinforcement. 
Three male squirrel monkeys were divided into two groups, one monkey was 
maintained at 75% of his free feeding weight and reinforced with banana 
flavored pellets on a VI 1.7-minute schedule, the remaining monkeys were 
maintained on a 24-hour water deprivation regimen and reinforced with water 
on a similar schedule. Graded doses of Phosdrin )0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20 
and 0.25 mg/kg) were injected intramuscularly every four or more days with 
control (saline) injections given on intervening days. A dose related 
decrease in response rate was observed with all animals regardless of the 
kind of reinforcement employed. Phosdrin in graded doses of 0.10, 0.15, 
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0.20, 0.25, 0.30 and 0.35 mg/kg produced a similar dose related decrease in 
key peck responses in pigeons maintained on a VI 5.9-minute schedule. At 
exposures below 0.20 mg/kg for monkeys and 0.15 mg/kg for pigeons no 
external symptoms of cholinesterase inhibition were observed. The authors 
therefore stated: "these data support the conclusion that performance 
changes can occur after acute doses of Phosdrin that do not produce 
peripheral parasympathomimetic signs of pesticide action." 
Glow, Richardson and Rose (1967) studied the effects of acute di-
isopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) on a food reinforced lever press response 
in 120 female Wistar rats. Following initial training the rats were 
randomly assigned to one of three fixed ratio (PR) operants (FR 1, FR 8, 
cuid FR 16). Upon completing eight days of training at the assigned 
schedule, the rats were administered a single 1 mg/kg intramuscular dose 
of DFP. At 24 hours post e:q)osure the rats continued training at the 
assigned ratios and the time required to obtain 20 reinforcements was 
recorded. For eight daily testing sessions the DFP eaqposed groups took 
longer to obtain 20 reinforcements than did controls. The effects of DFP 
escposure were similar at each fixed ratio schedule; however, the percentage 
of responses necessary to achieve 20 reinforcements increased with the 
higher ratios. 
The organophosphorous compounds have been shown to alter the 
extinction of operant responses. In and earlier study, Glow and Rose 
(1966a) investigated the effects of acute DFP on the extinction of a food 
reinforced operant. In a first experiment female Wistar rats were given 
seven days of magazine training followed by seven days of FR 1 training. 
Upon conçletion of training the rats were randomly assigned to various 
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fixed ratio schedules (FR 1, FR 2, FR 4, PR 8 and FR 16). The rats were 
maintained on their respective ratios for eight daily training sessions and 
then given a single 1 mg/kg intraperitoneal injection of DPP. Beginning 
24 hours post exposure all rats were given 16 successive extinction 
sessions for 20 minutes a day. The results of the extinction sessions 
indicated that DFP produced a marked decrease in the rate of extinction 
with cm overall increase in the number of responses needed to reach the 
extinction asymptote. No differences in extinction were associated with 
ratio of reinforcement. A second experiment examined the effects of a 
delay (recovery period) between the administration of DFP and the onset 
of the extinction trials. The training procedures and DFP exposure were 
the same as in the first e^geriment; however, following exposure either 
1, 2, 5, 9 or 16 days were allowed for recovery prior to beginning 
extinction trials. Eight daily extinction sessions lasting 20 minutes 
were given following each recovery period. Findings indicated that as 
the recovery period lengthened the rate of extinction increased, returning 
to normal following 16 recovery days. 
In a related study. Glow and Rose (1966b) examined the effects of 
cholinesterase inhibition on the extinction of a lever press response in 
the presence of a secondary reinforcer. Similar to previous studies, female 
Wistar rats were given seven days of magazine training followed by seven 
days of FR 1 training, upon the completion of which the rats were required 
to perform on a FR 8 schedule for a total of 20 reinforcements a day. 
Training was continued until performance became asymptotic, which occurred 
within six days for all subjects. The rats were then administered 1 mg/kg 
DFP ip and divided into three behavioral groups. In Group 1 performance 
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was extinguished with both the primary and secondary (buzzer) reinforcement 
withheld, Group 2 was extinguished with the secondary reinforcement 
operative, and Group 3, in place of the secondary reinforcement, was given 
an arousal signal. Findings indicated a classical retardation of extinction 
responses in the presence of the secondary reinforcer. There was, however, 
when compared to the control group, an increased resistance to extinction 
in the cholinesterase inhibited group. The increased resistance to 
extinction was consistent over eight daily, 20 minute testing sessions, 
and was independent of the arousal effects of the secondary reinforcer. 
Tests of general activity as measured by am open-field apparatus 
indicate that open-field activity does not appear to be sensitive to insult 
by the organophosphorous pesticides. Bourgeois and Casey (1974) gave male 
Sprague-Dawley rats a single ip injection of either 0.74 or 1.86 mg/kg 
parathion and tested the rats for five minutes daily in a Hall open-field 
for ten post exposure days. Both ambulation and defecation were recorded 
for each trial. When compared to a control group the parathion e3q)osed 
groups showed no significant differences in open-field behavior. 
Eight halo-substituted vinyl phosphorous esters were used by Brimble-
combe, Coult, Deane and Parkes (1971) to determine the correlation between 
the enzyme inhibiting activity of the esters with their effectiveness in 
modifying open-field behavior in Wistar rats. Rats were placed in an open-
field 1.5 hours following a subcutaneous (sc) injection of one of the 
phosphorous esters or a placebo. Behavior was assessed in terms of the 
number of preenings, rearings, defecations, faecal boluses and squares 
traversed. Changes in open-field behavior were found to be unrelated to 
enzyme inhibition. In vivo studies indicated that brain acetylcholin-
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esterase levels were virtually unaffocted by doses of the compounds which 
were effective in modifying open-field behavior. 
Recent studies have shown that food and water intake is modified by 
acutely administered organophosphorous compounds. Glow, Richardson and 
Rose (1966) studied the effects of acute inhibition of cholinesterase on 
the body weight, food intake, and water intake of female Wistar rats. The 
rats were weighed throughout a 20 day preexposure adaptation period and 
food and water intakes were measured for the last 10 days. Body weights 
were taken one hour before feeding and water intake was measured immediately 
after feeding. At the conclusion of the 20 day adaptation period rats 
were injected intramuscularly (im) with 1 mg/kg of DPP. At 24 hours post 
exposure the exposed rats were significantly lighter than water injected 
controls. This difference in body weight was maintained throughout a 14 
day period following exposure. Food intake was decreased in the exposed 
group for five days following exposure and thereafter there were no signif­
icant differences between groups. Water intake was also significantly 
reduced on days 2-5 for the exposed group when compared to the controls. 
Camargo, Yashuda, Saad and Cabrai (1975) studied the effects of 
another cholinesterase inhibitor, parathion, on food and water intake in 
rats. Male Holtzman rats were stereotaxically implanted with cannulae in 
the lateral hypothalmic area (LHA) and the ventromedial nucleus (VMN) of 
the hypothalamus. Following recovery the rats were injected with 1 or 2 
yl of parathion, controls received only a corn oil vehicle. Food and water 
intakes were measured at 1, 6 and 24 hours post exposure. Parathion in 
doses of 1 and 2 yl in the LHA caused an increase in water intake at both 
exposures in the fasted group, while in the satiated group food intake 
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decreased only after the 2 yl e:^osure. Similar exposures in the VMN did 
not result in significant changes in water intake in satiated rats; however, 
the fasted rats showed a significant decrease in intake. Parathion in the 
VMN significantly increased the ingestion of food in the satiated rats. In 
fasted rats the increased ingestion was obtained only six hours after the 
injection of 1 pi of parathion. 
The organophosphorous compounds have been shown to disrupt avoidance 
responding. Mice were used by Reiter, Talens and Woolley (1973) to deter­
mine the effects of acute cuid subacute ezqposure to parathion on the learn­
ing and recall of a one-trial passive avoidance task. Male Swiss-Webster 
mice were fasted for 18 hours prior to the administration of 6 mg/kg para­
thion by intubation. Following exposure the mice were placed on a small 
metal platform extending from one wall directly in front of a hole leading 
to the interior of a black box. The latency, measured from the time the 
mouse was placed on the platform until it entered the box was recorded for 
all trials. Upon entering the box on the first trial the mice received a 
0.3 mA footshock. On a ratest 24 hours later the control mice did not 
re-enter the box. The results of the acute e%^)osure indicate the parathion 
given 30 or 60 minutes prior to the first trial significantly retards 
learning. For a subacute exposure, mice were given daily sc injections of 
parathion for a period of six days in doses of 1, 2, 3 and 4 mg/kg. The 
subacute exposures produced a marked depression in cholinesterase activity, 
yet had no effect on learning. 
Bignami et al,, (1975) used a shuttle avoidance task to study the time 
course of acute intoxication following exposure to paraoxon and DFP in male 
Wistar rats. Rats were trained in an automated shuttlebox with no center 
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partition and given daily avoidance sessions, each session consisting of 
50 trials administered at 30 second intervals. Each trial was initiated by 
a nondirectional light signal (conditioned stimulus) which was followed 
after three seconds by a scrambled 1.5 mA footshock (unconditioned stimuls). 
If an avoidance response occurred both the light and shock were terminated; 
however, if the rat failed to avoid the shock both the light and shock were 
terminated following a four second shock duration. Avoidance tests were 
carried out with previously overtrained animals, after eliminating rats 
that had not reached an 80% avoidance criterion. Having achieved the 
performance criterion rats were given sc injections of 0.1, 0.13, and 0.17 
mg/kg paraoxon or 0.8 mg/kg DFP. Avoidance tests were given at 2, 3, 4, 6 
and 12 hours post exposure. Results indicated that paraoxon at 0.13 and 
0.17 mg/kg produced a significant increase in conditioned avoidance 
response failures; while the 0.1 mg/kg exposure was not significantly 
different from control values. The maximum increase in avoidance failures 
occurred at 2-4 hours post exposure, returning to control levels at six 
hours post exposure. Di-isopropyIfluorophosphate at 0.8 mg/kg produced a 
greater increase in avoidance response failures, reaching an asymptote in 
three hours. Recovery of avoidance responding took significantly longer; 
at 24 hours post exposure avoidance performance was still significantly 
below normal. 
Al-Hachim and Pink (1968) exposed adult pregnant mice to 3 mg/kg of 
parathion with exposure commencing during the first, second or third 
trimester of pregnancy. The prenatally exposed progeny were tested on a 
shuttle avoidance task at 30 days of age. Testing consisted of 16 
avoidance trials per day for seven consecutive days. The results demon­
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strated no significant differences in avoidance responding between the 
control and es^josed groups. 
In a recent study, Reiter, Talens and Woolley (1975) exctmined the 
effects of acute exposure to parathion on the visual discrimination 
performance of rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta). Parathion was administered 
to the monkeys orally, concealed in fruits, in single doses of 0.5, 1.0, 
1.5 and 2.9 mg/kg. The e3^osures were extended over a period of seven • 
months with a minimum of one month between parathion administrations. For 
behavioral testing three male rhesus monkeys were presented discrimination 
patterns on separate 3X3 arrays of back-lighted squares. If a correct 
pattern was identified by pressing the array panel, the monkey received a 
banana pellet. During testing four problems were presented and each 
problem was repeated 20 times for a total of 80 responses per session. The 
pattern which was rewarded was different between monkeys and appeared 
randomly on the right and left side of the panel an equal number of times 
during a session. All animals were required to achieve a criterion level 
of 80% correct responses during a two week period prior to their first 
and subsequent exposures. The results demonstrated that performance of 
the visual discrimination task was con^letely abolished following maximal 
cholinesterase inhibition and for 3-7 days thereafter following acute 
esçosures of 1, 1.5, or 2 mg/kg parathion. In addition, during the 
recovery from the period of maximal cholinesterase inhibition following 
the 1.5 and 2 mg/kg exposures, performance was re-established but at 
lower than pretreatment levels. Although the 1 mg/kg exposure abolished 
performance for a time, when it re-occurred during the recovery period, it 
returned to pretreatment levels. The 0.5 mg/kg dose had no significant 
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effect on performance of the task. 
The studies cited above demonstrate that during the acute phase of 
toxicosis the anticholinesterase agents produce a depression in a number 
of behavioral outputs. Although differences have been described, depending 
upon several variables, there is consistent agreement among several of 
these investigators (Bignami et ai., 1975; Brimblecombe et al., 1971; 
Glow & Rose, 1966a, 1966b; Reiter et ai., 1973, 1975) that in the acute 
phase of toxicosis neurological symptoms and behavioral depression are well 
correlated. 
Chronic exposures. Although the behavioral effects following acute 
exposure to anticholinesterase agents are relatively clear (depression of 
a number of behavioral outputs) the behavioral effects following chronic 
e^çosure are complex. Depending principally upon dosage and frequency of 
exposure, the repeated administration of an anticholinesterase agent can 
lead to entirely different symptomatologies following intoxication. Above 
an as yet undetermined e^^osure threshold toxicoses become more severe 
following each exposure, until the subject dies. However, below a certain 
threshold the effects of anticholinesterase toxicosis may wane in spite of 
repeated e^^sure, until subjects not only become surprisingly free of 
symptoms, but also perform as well as, or more often better than, unexposed 
subjects. In some instances subjects show decreasing brain cholinesterase 
levels while their health and behavior appear to return to normal (Bignami 
et ai., 1975). 
Despite this seemingly complex picture of chronic toxicosis, it has 
been clearly demonstrated by a number of investigators that behavior is 
altered, although less dramatically, as the result of chronic exposure to 
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anticholinesterase agents. Richardson and Glow (1967a) chronically 
administered DFP to female Wistcir rats and studied its effects on discrim­
ination learning. Rats were trained in a two choice discrimination 
apparatus described by Brimer, Matter and Papamek (1955). The discrim­
inative stimuli were black versus white(B/W), horizontal versus vertical 
(H/V), and circle versus triangle (C/T). Prior to discrimination training 
rats were injected with either 1 mg/kg DFP + SO mg/kg (1, 3-bis(4 hydroxy-
iminomethyIpyridinium)propance dibromide) (C434) or, the compound C434 
with an equivalent volume of water. These injections were repeated at 
half the original dosage on every third day. Following eatposure, discrim­
ination training (10 self-correction trials each day) was continued to a 
criterion of 18 correct responses out of 20 on two consecutive days. The 
results demonstrated that chronically exposed rats required more trials 
and produced more errors in reaching the performance criterion for both 
the (C/T) and (H/V) discriminations, while the (B/W) was unaffected. 
Further ejcperiments demonstrated that increasing the cost of making a 
discrimination error (shocking the subject) abolished the differences 
between the control and exposed groups. When escape from water was 
substituted for electric shock, group differences were also not significant. 
When the rats were required to reverse responding on the three stimulus 
sets, reversal learning was not systematically altered by DFP. With 
respect to the reversal task, the authors concluded; "the nain effect of 
cholinesterase reduction appeared to be upon the ability to control 
responding, rather than on ability to learn." 
Having shown that chronically administered DFP impaired the acquisition 
of a visual pattern discrimination, in a follow-up study, Richardson and 
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Glow (1967b) investigated the effects of chronic DFP on the performance of 
a previously learned discrimination. The apparatus and training procedures 
were similar to those previously described (Richardson 5 Glow, 1967a). 
Discrimination training consisted of ten daily correction trials in a 
simultaneous discrimination situation. The stimuli were horizontal versus 
vertical stripes, and the criterion of mastery was 18 correct responses out 
of 20 on two consecutive days. Female Wistar rats were trained in two 
groups under control conditions; Group 1 received food reward alone, and 
Group 2 received food reward together with an electric shock for errors. 
Upon mastery of the task, the rats were injected with either 1 mg/kg DFP 
im + 50 mg/kg C434 ip, or C434 ip with an equivalent volume of water im. 
The rats received their first injection 24 hours before training began and 
were reinjected on every third day. When each group completed training it 
received 100 overlearning trials. In both the food and the food-shock 
motivation conditions the DFP exposed group tended to make more errors than 
the control group. This difference was far larger in the food motivated 
condition, but diminished as the ez^eriment progressed. In a second 
experiment, rats were given only 50 overlearning trials; however, at the 
conclusion of this training they received retention tests at 3, 6, 12 and 
36 days. The results indicated that there were no differences between 
groups in the retention tests made after intervals of three or six days; 
however, for the 12 and 36 day intervals the exposed animals made more 
errors, although the difference was only significant in the 12 day group. 
In another study, Glow and Richardson (1967) exéunined the effects of 
chronic DPP on the extinction of a food reinforced operant response in rats. 
Female Wistar rats were trained on a PR 8 schedule for two e:q)eriments. 
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The first experiment utilized three groups according to es^osure conditions; 
a control group received 50 mg/kg C434 ip plus water im, and the two 
experimental groups were given either 1 mg/kg DFP im plus 50 mg/kg C434 ip, 
or 1 mg/kg DFP im plus water ip. After training to criterion, the animals 
were given their respective chronic treatments and then extinction training 
for 16 days. For the second e:^eriment three groups received 1 mg/kg DFP 
im plus 50 mgAg C434 ip for periods of 9, 18, or 36 days following 
training. Results of the first e^^eriment indicated that performance of 
the exposed groups was significantly depressed when compared with that of 
controls. Data from the second experiment demonstrated that resistance to 
extinction was related to the duration of exposure. The total number of 
extinction responses were less than for controls after 0 and 9 days and 
more after 18 and 36 days of exposure. 
Russell, Watson and Frankenhaeuser (1961) studied the course of 
acquisition and extinction of avoidance responding in male albino rats 
chronically poisoned with Systox (0,0-dimethyl S-(2-ethylthioethyl) phos-
phonothioate). The Systox was added to the food at 3, 5, 10, 20 and 40 ppm. 
The levels of brain cholinesterase based upon the median of the control 
group as no reduction, were; 3 ppm — 63%, 5 ppm — 50%, 10 ppm — 34%, 
20 ppm — 35%, and 40 ppm — 24%. Exposure was begun prior to conditioned 
avoidemce training; however, no mention was given as to the length of time 
between the introduction of the poisoned food and the initiation of train­
ing. Avoidance training was conducted in a two grid shock chamber with a 
"safe" movable platform located 17.5 cm above the grids. A constant current 
shock of 1.0 - 1.5 mA was used. Training consisted of a single daily trial, 
the animal was placed on the shock grids and 30 seconds later the platform 
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was placed in the chamber. Ten seconds following the presentation of the 
platform (conditioned stimulus), the shock was initiated for a period of 
60 seconds. An animal could avoid the shock by jumping to the platform, or 
excape by jumping after the initiation of the shock. No differences were 
found between groups during acquisition, but significant differences were 
found during extinction. Group differences in responding during avoidance 
showed a slower extinction with increasing level of esçosure. The authors 
compared suppression of extinction with cholinesterase activity and 
concluded: "examination of the number of animals in each group reaching 
the criterion for extinction suggests the presence of a 'critical level* 
between 5 and 10 ppm of Systox supplement, i.e. 60 to 65 percent reduction 
of normal brain cholinesterase activity." 
Banks and Russell (1967) utilized the concept of a critical level of 
cholinesterase reduction in investigating the effects of chronic e:ç>osure 
of Systox on serial problem solving behavior in rats. Wistar rats were 
given Systox by intubation in daily concentrations of 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 
1.0 mg/ml in an arachis oil vehicle. These four chronic eD^osures resulted 
in whole brain cholinesterase levels of 59, 41, 30 and 25% of control 
values, respectively. The rats were behaviorally tested in a closed field 
maze using the standardized Rabinovitch and Rosvold (1951) problems. The 
most direct path between start and goal boxes was determined for each 
problem in terms of squares painted on the floor of the closefield maze; an 
error in traversing the maze was recorded whenever a rat placed one of its 
forepaws in a square not in the direct path between the boxes. Ihe results 
of the 12 maze problems, in terms of total errors and median cumulative 
errors, showed that a reduction of enzyme activity below a critical level 
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of 40-60% produced a progressive increase in total error scores. Analysis 
of inter-problem cumulative error scores revealed no significant differences 
( 
between experimental groups in initial performance; however, cumulative 
error scores increased linearly at different rates, the slope constants 
becoming greater as enzyme activity decreased. 
Squirrel monkeys were used by Reischl, Van Gelder and Karas (1975) to 
investigate the effects of chronic exposure to parathion on auditory 
detection behavior. Eight male squirrel monkeys were divided into two 
groups of four monkeys each; a control group received daily ea^osure to an 
ethanol placebo while the exposed group was given a miniature mcurshmallow 
containing 0.1 mg/kg parathion. The e:^osure period was 148 days. Prior 
to exposure the monkeys were trained to bar-press in response to a 0.1 
second tone for hearing threshold testing. Daily threshold testing 
en^loyed the method of constant stimuli. Hearing thresholds were determined 
at 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000 and 16,000 Hz. It was found that parathion 
exposed monkeys showed a significant increase in the standard deviation of 
hearing thresholds after 40 days e;^osure. dhe magnitude of the standard 
deviation continued to grow for 54 additional days and thereafter declined. 
The studies cited above demonstrate that although behavioral 
alterations do occur following chronic es^osure to the anticholinesterase 
agents, they tend to be subtle and reversible. Richardson and Glow (1967a) 
found that rats chronically exposed to DPP made more errors and required 
a greater number of trials to reach criterion on a visual discrimination 
task; however, group differences were abolished when incorrect responses 
were punished. In a follow-up experiment, Richardson and Glow (1967b) 
found significant differences in mean total errors for DPP escposed rats 
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given overlearning trials on a simultaneous discrimination task; however, 
group differences diminished over the training period. Reischl et al. 
(1975) found that parathion exposed squirrel monkeys showed a significant 
increase in the standard deviation of hearing thresholds, but again, with 
continued exposure the deviation differences attenuated. In contrast to 
these findings. Glow and Richardson (1967) and Russell et al. (1961) found 
a significant dose related suppression of extinction in rats ei^osed to 
DPP and Systox. Of the behavioral alterations following chronic exposure 
to the anticholinesterase agents the increase in extinction responding 
seems to be the most pronounced and reliably obtained effect. 
Anticholinesterase Agents ; Issues Concerning Behavioral Effects 
Although it is well documented in the literature reviewed that 
behavioral alterations follow both acute and chronic ejcposure to the 
anticholinesterase agents, a number of critical issues roust be considered 
in the interpretation of these behavioral changes. 
Tolerance. Tolerance to a number of organophosphorous coaçjounds has 
been demonstrated in rats and mice. The general syndrome of tolerance is 
described when a nonfatal but symptom producing dose of a toxicant is 
given chronically and the acute effects of the toxicant cease after a few 
exposures. The time required for the waning of effects varies depending 
upon variables such as: the size of the dose, frequency of treatment and 
the particular toxicant employed. As the tolerant phase is entered the 
overt symptoms of toxicosis disappear; however, tissue cholinesterase 
levels remain at low values. Following the development of toleremce to 
nonfatal exposures of a toxicant, the exposed subject cem, (a) survive 
exposure levels which would otherwise result in death, (b) survive fatal 
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exposure to other toxicants, and (c) show no decrease in susceptibility. 
Rider, Ellinwood and Coon (1952) reported that Sprague-Dawley rats 
given 1 mg/kg/day of octamethylpyrophosphoreutiide (OMPA) suffered a 60% 
mortality following six exposures and a 100% mortality after seven 
closures. However, if the rats were given 0.5 mg/kg/day for 12 days 
they could survive for weeks receiving 1 mg/kg/day. In a feeding study, 
Barnes and Denz (1954) found that rats consuming a diet containing 50 ppm 
Systox were after nine weeks receiving the equivalent of a single lethal 
dose daily. McPhillips and Coon (1966) compared the toxic action of 
parathion and OMPA on rats which had received 1.5 mg/kg of disulfoton 
and a control group. Three of ten control rats given parathion alone 
died, while all of the nine rats tolercuit to disulfoton failed to survive. 
In contrast, all then control rats perished with a dose of OMPA which nine 
of ten rats tolerant to disulfoton survived. Bothe (cited in Ganelin, 
1964) gave rats 1.5 mg/kg/day of parathion for 120 days, when challenged 
with Icurger doses of parathion the LDg^ of the poisoned emimals was not 
significantly less than that of controls. 
In a review of the behavioral effects of the orgemophosphorous 
confounds Clark (1971) discussed the problem of tolerance phenomena and 
their implications for behavioral data. He concluded that tolerance 
effects had been for the most part overlooked in the consideration of the 
behavioral alterations resulting from exposure to the organophosphorous 
compounds. 
In a more recent review of the behavioral toxicity of anticholinester­
ase agents Bignami et al. (1975) summarized the mechanisms hypothesized to 
be responsible for tolerance effects. Briefly stated the hypothesized 
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tolerance mechanisms are: (a) there exists a mechanism which is capable of 
lowering brain acetylcholine, levels in spite of persisting or increasing 
depression of cholinesterase activity, (b) long-term eiçwsure to a high 
concentration of the neurotransmitter can lead to a reduction of receptor 
sensitivity, thus allowing a recovery of function, (c) an immune-type 
reaction, or induction phenomena similar to those proposed by Ungar cind 
Cohen (1966) to account for transferable morphine tolerance occurs with 
the anticholinesterases, and (d) it is possible that substitute neuro-
physiological or neurochemical systems exist which can take up the function 
of cholinergic systems altered by anticholinesterase intoxication. 
Following a discussion of the proposed tolerance mechanisms, the authors 
conclude: "neither the relative role of, nor the relationships between, 
various tolerance mechemisms can be definitely assessed at the present 
moment." Disregarding their own conclusion these investigators proposed 
a dual-process model of tolerance development similar to one commonly 
applied in the case of brain lesion effects. According to the model, what 
is measured by any given test is the interaction between the disturbance 
caused by an anticholinesterase agent and the compensation mechanisms set 
in motion by the effects of these agents. Regardless of the mechanism 
responsible for tolerance, the investigator must, in interpreting a 
physiologic or behavioral effect, account for the interactions of a number 
of variables in a dynamic biochemical matrix. 
Central or peripheral effects. Glow and his associates (Glow fi Rose, 
1965, 1966a, 1966b; Glow & Richardson, 1967; Glow, Richardson S Rose, 1967; 
Glow, Rose S Richardson, 1966; Richardson S Glow, 1967a, 1967b) in an 
extensive series of studies have examined the effects of DFP on behavior. 
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Unique to these studies is the effort to differentiate between the central 
and peripheral effects of DPP through the use of 1,3 bis{4-hydroxyimino-
methylpyridinium) propane dibromide (C434) a peripherally active reacti­
vator of phosphorylated cholinesterase which cannot pass the blood-brain 
barrier. Standard procedures for these studies included the injection of 
1 mg/kg DPP followed by 50 mg/kg of C434 for acute eJ5>osures. Chronic 
e35>osures were obtained with a initial dose of 1 mg/kg DPP plus 50 mg/kg 
C434 followed every third day by 0.5 mg/kg DFP plus 25 mg/kg of C434. The 
subjects for all experiments were rats. While blocking the peripheral 
effects of DFP with C434, these investigators found changes in a food 
reinforced operant, extinction responding, discrimination learning and 
food cuid water intake. These findings would lead to the conclusion that 
central cholinesterase depression is the basis for the behavioral alter­
ations; however, comparisons with animals ei^osed to DFP alone demonstrate 
a substantial peripheral effect. An added difficulty in delineating the 
central and peripheral mechanisms is the observation that C434 given to 
animals chronically exposed to DFP did not significantly reactivate muscle 
acetylcholinesterase. This finding leaves the relative contributions of 
the central and peripheral mechanisms following chronic exposure in 
question. Although the acute exposure studies are suggestive of a central 
involvement in the observed behavioral changes, the relative role of the 
central and peripheral meehanisms have yet to be determined. 
Cholinesterase depression and behavioral change. Several investi­
gators, in an effort to correlate cholinesterase activity with behavioral 
change, have made an attempt to define a "critical level" of cholinesterase 
depression at which behavioral alterations will occur. Cholinesterase 
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activity values for this "critical level" have been given as 35-40% of 
control levels by Russell et al. (1961), 40-60% by Banks and Russell (1967), 
40-50% by Russell (1969), 40% by Richardson and Glow (1967) and 40% by 
Glow émd Rose (1966a). The "critical level" concept is supported by a 
nvunber of the previously cited studies which have found behavioral alter­
ations when cholinesterase was inhibited to 40-60% of control activity and 
is perhaps of greatest utility in the case of acute exposures. However, 
the concept has drawn some criticism from a recent reviewer (Cleirk, 1971), 
the thrust of the criticism being that the critical level concept fails to 
account for the fluctuating levels of activity so often observed following 
intoxication by an anticholinesterase agent. Additionally, the development 
of tolerance, particularly behavioral tolerance (behavioral effects wane 
with continued e3q)osure despite a constant high level of cholinesterase 
inhibition), following chronic eiqposures renders the "critical level" 
concept of little practical utility. 
Selection of the Behavioral Task 
The literature reviewed demonstrates that the organophosphorous 
compounds of which parathion is representative, produce significant 
reductions in cholinesterase activity both centrally and peripherally 
following acute and chronic e^osure in men and animals. Both clinical 
and electroencephalographic studies of humans occupationally and acciden­
tally exposed to the organophosphorous compounds present a symptomatology 
suggestive of neurobehavioral dysfunction characterized by impaired 
concentration, defective memory and disorientation. Behavioral alterations 
have been shown to follow both acute and chronic eoqposure to these agents 
in a number of animal species. Acute exposures result in a behavioral 
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syndrome generally characterized by a depression in a variety of 
behavioral outputs particularly during the tolerant phase of toxicosis. 
It is possible that many of the neurobehavioral abnormalities found in 
cases of overt intoxication in humans and animals may be present to a 
lesser degree in asymptomatic, chronically ea^osed subjects, but remain so 
subtle as to go undetected. 
Notably absent in the animal behavior literature are studies of the 
effects of the anticholinesterase agents on delayed responding. Recogniz­
ing that memory dysfunction is a principal clinical symptom following anti­
cholinesterase toxicosis in humans, it is imperative the the effects of 
these agents on the organism's ability to retain information over a delay 
interval be determined. To avoid the obvious problems associated with 
poisoning humans, and to take advantage of the ability to better control a 
number of critical parameters, an animal model for delayed response testing 
was utilized. To provide a test subject phylogenetically close to man, 
and one which is practical to manage, the squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciuzeus) 
was chosen as the subject for this study. 
The use of an animal model in testing delayed responding posed two 
ingportcmt problems in the selection of a behavioral task. First, the task 
had to be one which would be sensitive to toxicologic insult, and second, 
the task had to require the use of previously acquired information. The 
behavioral paradigm selected, namely, delayed matching to sa%)le, is one 
of a number of delayed response paradigms which meet both of these criteria. 
The delayed response paradigm in its various forms has found a recent up­
surge of usage, particularly among those investigators seeking an animal 
analog for human memory research. The delayed matching to sample (DMTS) 
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paradigm, has been extensively utilized in animal memory research (D'Amato 
& Worsham, 1972, 1974; Etkin & D'Amato, 1969; Jarrard & Moise, 1971; Mason 
& Wilson, 1974), and is finding increased utilization in pharmacological 
studies (Bohdanecky, Jarvik & Carley, 1967; Ferraro & Grilly, 1974; Click, 
Goldfarb, Robustelli, Geller & Jarvik, 1969; Mello, 1971). Fletcher (1965) 
in à recent review points out the value of the delayed response paradigm 
as a research tool: "This powerful assay reveals phylogenetic, ontogenetic, 
and sex differences; it detects, where other tests fail to detect, the 
effects of brain lesions, drugs, radiation and deprivation." A major 
advantage of the DMTS paradigm is that its sensitivity to varous treatment 
effects can be easily adjusted. The task can be made relatively simple or 
exceedingly con^lex by varying the degree of stimulus discriminability or 
by increasing or decreasing the time delay between a sample stimulus emd 
the choice stimuli. 
Purpose 
The purpose of the present study is to determine if chronic low 
dosage (0.05 and 0.15 mg/kg) ej^ostire to the anticholinesterase agent 
parathion results in alterations in delayed matching ability of the 
squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciuieus) as measured by a delayed matching to 
sample task. 
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Methods 
Subjects 
Fifteen male squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus), ranging in weight 
from 540 to 725 grams emd of a young but undetermined age, were obtained 
from Tarpon Zoo of Tarpon Springs, Florida. Taurpon Zoo kept the monkeys 
captive for a minimum of 90 days and during this period the monkeys were 
adapted to a high protein primate diet, wormed and maintained in captivity 
under observation. The monkeys were transported to the Behavioral Toxicology 
Laboratory, Ames, Iowa, via air freight and automobile. 
Caging 
Upon arrival at the laboratory the monkeys were placed in a large 
community cage. Approximate dimensions of the cage were 2.1 m high, 1.2 m 
wide, and the length of the cage varied; the length at the floor was 2.4 m 
gradually tapering to 1.8 m at the roof of the cage. Two incandescent lights 
were built into the roof of the cage to provide illumination. Welded wire 
screen 2.5 cm by 5.1 cm was placed throughout the interior of the cage. 
Four perches were constructed from 2.5 cm hardwood dowel and placed approx­
imately 1.2 m above the floor of the cage. Plywood covered the roof, one 
end, and the back wall of the cage. A single door measuring 2.1 m by 0.45 m 
was located on the ront of the cage and opened Inward toward the back wall. 
Four stainless steel automatic water founts^ were provided in the cage. The 
entire cage, excluding the welded wire was painted with a light green expoxy 
enamel. Three stainless steel feeders were suspended approximately 1.2 m 
Hjater fount, type LV-lOO manufactured by Valentine Equipment Conipany, 
2630 W. Arthington St. Chicago, Illinois 60612. 
2 
Feeder. Type LC-249 manufactured by Wahmann Manufacturing Company, 
P.O. Box 6883, Baltimore, Maryland 21204. 
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above the cage floor on the exterior of the front welded wire wall. Beneath 
the cage, four large drop pans were provided to catch waste material. These 
pans were cleaned twice weekly and filled with pine woodchips. The monkeys 
were fed monkey chow^ ad lib with dietary supplements of roasted unsalted 
peanuts and fruit. The monkeys were housed in the community cage for a 
period of six weeks prior to being moved to individual cages. 
The individual cages were of two types. Three commercial stainless 
steel cages* which measured 45.7 cm wide, 60.9 cm deep, and 81.3 cm high 
were used. The cages had heavy 1.9 cm mesh floors emd a drop pan beneath 
the floor. The ceiling and rear of the cage were solid metal pemel, as were 
the lower half of the sidewalls. The upper half of the sidewalls were 2.5 cm 
heavy wire mesh. Two lengths of galvanized pipe were suspended from side to 
side 29.2 cm below the ceiling and 20.3 cm fron the front of the cage. Ihe 
squirrel monkeys spent the majority of their time on this perch. One auto­
matic fount was installed in the sidewall next to the perch. 
Twelve additional individual cages were constructed in the laboratory. 
The cage was designed to be utilized as both an individual home cage and as 
a testing environment. It was constructed of plexiglas®, galvanized tin, 
aluminum and stainless steel rods. A line drawing and dimensions of the 
cage are presented in Figure 2. The plexiglas sides, back and front of the 
cage were sanded on both the interior emd exterior surfaces to produce an 
opaque visual screen. The ceiling of the cage was not sanded, thus allowing 
^Wayne Monkey Diet, manufactured by Allied Mills, Inc. Chicago, 
Illinois, 60606, 
*Cage type AC-3889-MK(A) manufacture by Acme Research Products, 5500 
Muddy Creek Road, Cincinnatti, Ohio 45238. 
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an unobstructed view of the occupant when the cage was utilized as a test 
environment. The entire floor, and portions of the back, front and ceiling 
of the cage were constructed of 0.48 cm aluminum rod. The rods were thread­
ed 1.6 cm with a hex nut driven down on each end, and placed through holes 
drilled into the cage sidewalls. A panel of beirs (A, in Figure 2) was 
constructed for the upper rear portion of the cage. This panel fitted into 
a slide frame which allowed the bars to be raised when a locking screw was 
removed. The cage could therefore be placed adjacent to an operant panel 
and the bars removed by sliding them upward, thereby ejçosing the test 
animal to the operant panel. Each monkey was restricted to the upper section 
of its cage by a moveible set of floor bars which were placed directly below 
its perch while it was being tested. With this design, the entire home cage 
was easily removed from the colony room euid placed directly into a test 
chamber, thus eliminating both the need for a special transfer cage and the 
stress produced by handling the animal. %e door in the front of the cage 
(B in Figure 2) also fitted into a slide frame which allowed it to be raised 
to gain access to the interior of the cage. When the use of a transfer cage 
was necessary, the dimensions of the door were such that the cage could be 
fitted into the slide frame allowing the removal of the monkey. The slide 
frames for the panel of bars on the upper back of the cage emd the door were 
constructed from 3.8 cm by 3.8 cm angular aluminum strip. The rear panel of 
bars and the door were held in place in the frame by a narrow strip of plex­
iglas attached to the inner surface of the angular aluminum strip. Sawdust 
trays constructed of galvanized tin and plexiglas were placed directly under 
the floor bars and rested on the surface supporting the cage. A automatic 
watering fount protruded through a small hole in the back wall of the cage. 
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The design provided an efficient and durable home and testing environment. 
Colony Rooms 
A set of three commercial and 12 laboratory constructed cages were 
housed in separate colony rooms each having an independent exhaust fan. 
Each room had a timed relay switch which was used to control the light in 
the room. A 12-hour on and 12-hour off day-night cycle was used in both 
rooms. Central air conditioning during the summer months, and propane gas 
heat during the winter maintained a living temperature close to the monkeys' 
optimum. During the winter months two room air humidifiers were used to 
maintain relative humidity at or in access of 35% as a deterrent to res­
piratory disease. Laboratory personnel wore dust masks^ when in the colony 
rooms or near the monkeys. 
Test Environment 
The test chambers, shown in Figure 3, were constructed from upright 
refrigerators®. Each chamber was equipped with a closed circuit television 
camera and monitor, a variable intensity house light, a intelligence panel, 
and a floor-mounted exhaust fan. The general design of the intelligence 
panel is presented in Figure 4. The intelligence panel was constructed 
from 0.32 cm thick aluminum plate 30.5 cm X 30.5 cm square. Cut in the face 
of the panel were three circular display holes 3.2 cm in diameter. These 
holes were placed in the panel so as to form an isosceles triangle, the 
center hole being at the apex of the triangle, the left and right holes at 
^Non-toxic particle mask No. 8500, manufactured by Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Company, 3M Center, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101. 
^Frigidaire 12-cubic foot refrigerator, manufactured by General Motors 
Corporation. 
Figure 3. Laboratory 
A, Television monitor; B, 
intensity house light; D, 
condensed milk reservoir; 
fan vent. 
constructed test environment. 
Television camera; C, Variable 
Plugboard panel; E, Sweetened 
F, Operant panel; G, Exhaust 

Figure 4. Laboratory constructed intelligence panel. 
A, Plugboard panel; B, Television camera; C, Sweetened 
condensed milk reservoir; D, Sample stimulus display and 
response key; E, Left stimulus display and response key; 
F, Right stimulus display and response key; G, Left 
reinforcement reservoir; H, Right reinforcement reservoir. 
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the base. The triangle formed by these holes was 15.5 cm at the base and 
9.5 cm on a side. The apex of the triangle was placed 5 cm from the top 
and centered on the panel. Protruding 1.3 cm through the display holes were 
three cylindrical plexiglas response keys. Mounted directly behind each key 
7 
was a single plane stimulus projector capable of individually presenting 12 
different visual stimuli. Each projector was wired to a plugboard panel 
(A in Figure 4) so that any of the possible stimuli could be selected for 
presentation merely by changing the inputs to the plugboard. Located 5.0 cm 
8 
below the left and right response keys were two solenoid operated founts 
9 
which provided 0.10 ml of sweetened condensed milk (50% diluted with water) 
as a reinforcer. The presentation of the light displays and reinforcement 
were computer controlled. 
Computer Instrumentation 
The computer utilized for data collection and experimental control was 
a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) PDP-8/E with eight thousand octal 
memory locations. Peripherals to the computer were a dual cassette tape 
drive, two omnibus output interface modules with dual 12-bit word capacity, 
a 12-channel buffered digital input/output interface, several direct current 
drivers for amplifying computer generated logic level output signals, and 
dry contact filters for converting input signals to logic levels. The 
^Projectors were model number AS09-2A with stimulus set No. 156 from 
Grason-Stadler Company, Inc., 56 Winthrop Street, Concord, Massachusetts. 
®Fount identical to that supplied with model 114-06 liquid solenoid 
valve, by Lehigh Valley Electronics, Inc., Box 125, Fogelsville, Penn­
sylvania 18051. 
^Borden Eagle Brand sweetened condensed milk manufactured by Borden, 
Inc., New York, New York 10017. 
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configuration of the computer system components is diagrammed in Figure 5. 
Each 12-channel block of output from the output interface module has a 
hardware, user defined device code which could be addressed under program 
control. Therefore, each device code served as the computer address code 
for a chamber, and three user defined device codes with a total capacity of 
36 output channels were used to operate the maximum of three behavioral 
testing chambers. Logic level signals from the output interface at the 
computer were amplified by direct current drivers which in turn operated the 
display projectors and reinforcement solenoids. Output signals from the 
plugboard in each chamber were wired through a 32-pin Cinch-Jones plug to 
the computer mounted interface. Key responses were monitored by the comput­
er through the input interface. Each chamber used three input channels, one 
for each response key; a total of 9 input channels were used for the three 
operating chambers. 
Computer Programming 
A computer program written in the Program Assembly Language supported 
both experimental control and data acquisition (see Appendix A for a complete 
copy of the program). Although a series of increasingly complex procedures 
were used in training the squirrel monkeys on the delayed matching paradigm; 
all training was conducted with a single program which required only minor 
modifications as each step in the training procedure was mastered. 
Several features were incorporated into the program design. A single 
programmable clock generated program interrupts at an experimenter defined 
frequency (0.10 seconds). When clock interrupts occurred the interrupt 
monitor subroutine incremented clock buffer locations in computer memory for 
each chamber, thereby enabling the simultaneous control of events in three 
Figure 5. A block diagram of the configuration of the 
computer system and its major components. 
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chambers. 
At the start of each training session the experimenter was interrogated 
under program control for the initial operating parameters (see Figure 6). 
In addition to entires such as chamber number, subject number and weight, 
the experimenter designated an operating table number for the program which 
determined the sequence of display light patterns and delay intervals for 
each chamber. Three separate operating tables were stored in computer memory. 
By selecting any combination of operating tables for the individual chambers 
the experimenter could semi-randomly veury the sequence of display patterns 
and delay intervals across training sessions. 
A teletype keyboard subroutine provided for experimenter interaction 
with the computer during program execution. At any point in a training 
session, alphanumeric commands from the teletype could be issued by the 
experimenter to hold, resume or abort training in any chamber. Similar 
input operated the reinforcement solenoids in each chamber, and all commands 
were echoed on the teletype thereby providing a visual record of the commands 
given during a training session. 
As each monkey completed the final trial in a training session a 
indicator lamp on the computer interface was lighted, signaling the term­
ination of the session for the associated chamber. The faster performing 
monkeys could then be removed from their chambers while the slower performers 
continued training. Following the completion of training in all chambers 
the program immediately output a performance summary for all test subjects 
in the form of a punched papertape and hardcopy. 
Behavioral Testing Paradigm 
A fixed delay, delayed matching to sample task was utilized to assess 
Figure 6. Initial operating parameters required 
by the Delayed Matching to Sample program prior to 
execution. 
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the effects of chronic low dosage exposure to parathion on short-term memory 
function. During training water was available ad lib; however, all monkeys 
were allowed access to food for only one hour following testing, whereupon, 
access was restricted until the completion of the next testing session. The 
general sequence of events on a given trial for the final testing procedures 
for delayed color and form matching were the same. Each trial began with a 
fixed intertriai interval (ITI) of 30 seconds during which all display lights 
remained darkened. Following the ITI the center display light (sample light) 
was illuminated with a semi-randomly selected color or form. The display 
light remained on until a correct response was made or until it was auto­
matically terminated by the computer program after the elapse of 10 seconds, 
whereupon the trial was defaulted and the ITI restarted. After the termina­
tion of the sample light, a semi-randomly selected delay interval was begun 
with each of the seven delays (0.0, 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2, 4.0 smd 4.8 seconds) 
occurring seven times within a training session. At the completion of the 
delay interval the right and left display (choice) lights were illuminated 
and remained so until a correct or incorrect response was made or until 
automatically terminated by the computer program after 15 seconds. All color 
or form stimuli appeared in a counterbalanced order within trial blocks. A 
correct response was rewarded by opening a solenoid valve to the presentation 
cup for 0.25 seconds. This filled the presentation cup on the side of the 
panel on which the response occurred with approximately 0.10 ml of sweetened 
condensed milk which was diluted 50% with tap water. 
If responses occurred to the same side of the response panel on seven 
consecutive trials, the program entered a position habit correction routine 
which presented the correct stimulus on the side opposite to the one for 
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which the position habit had formed. During early training sessions this 
correction procedure was highly effective in extinguishing the formation of 
position habits. 
Behavioral Training procedures 
Daily training sessions consisted of 49 trials (seven at each of seven 
delay intervals) and lasted approximately one hour. Training occurred in a 
hierarchy of increasingly difficult procedures leading to the final delayed 
matching task. A short description of each training procedure follows. 
1. Procedure 1 was consisted of response shaping. Shaping was carried 
out via an interactive computer program which not only presented the 
appropriate stimuli and reinforced correct responses but allowed an observer 
to control both the presentation of stimuli and deliver reinforcement via 
commands issued on a standard teletype. Squirrel monkeys were trained to 
press the right emd left response keys following the random illumination of 
the keys with a white light. A correct response resulted in reinforcement 
by the observer or under computer control. Incorrect responses were record­
ed; however, they were not reinforced nor did they terminate a trial. All 
monkeys were response shaped for 0.5 hours, five days per week. All monkeys 
were key pressing within 10 daily training sessions. 
2. Procedure 2 entailed response shaping to the center stimulus key. 
In this training step the monkeys were required to make two key responses 
(fixed ratio 2) to the center key when it was illuminated under program 
control by a white light. A correct response to the center key extinguished 
its illumination and illuminated either the right or left response keys 
with a white light following semi-randomly presented delay intervals (0.0, 
0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.5 and 1.8 seconds). Incorrect responses resulted in 
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the termination of all illumination without reinforcement. Only ft sinqlr 
choice display was illuminated following a correct response to the sample 
stimulus; the opposite display key remained darkened. The sample key re­
mained illuminated for 10 seconds, the choice keys for 15 seconds, and the 
intertriai interval was 20 seconds in duration. 
3. Procedure 3 in training involved the familiarization of all monkeys 
with the three colors to be used in the color delayed matching to sample task. 
This procedure was the same as Procedure 2; however, the color of the key 
displays were successively changed from white, to green, to amber, and 
finally to blue. This training sequence established a history of positive 
reinforcement to each color in the three color subset to be later used in 
the delayed matching paradigm. All monkeys received five daily training 
sessions of 49 trials for each color in the subset. 
4. Procedure 4 was identical to Procedure 3 with the exception that 
across the training sessions the three colors in the subset were semi-ran­
domly presented an equal number of times. All monkeys received 20 sessions 
of 49 trials on this procedure. 
5. Procedure 5 consisted of matching across short delay intervals. For 
this step in training the center display was semi-randomly illuminated with 
one of the colors from the three color subset. If the monkey pressed the 
center key twice the lower choice displays were illuminated. Each color in 
the subset appeared equally often across three 49 trial training sessions as 
the sample, and the remaining stimuli appeared equally often as a choice 
stimulus with each sample stimulus. Following a response to the sample 
stimulus the monkey had 15 seconds in which to press the choice key display­
ing the matching color. Across trials each sample stimulus appeared equally 
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often on the right or left choice keys in a semi-random order. If a correct 
response occurred, reinforcement was given and the lights extinguished. If 
an incorrect response was made it was recorded, no reinforcement was given 
and the display lights were extinguished. If no response occurred, the 
choice displays were extinguished after 15 seconds and no reinforcement was 
given. The delay intervals were the same as those utilized in Procedure 2. 
If the monkey failed to respond to the sample key display the stimulus was 
automatically terminated after 10 seconds. Failures to respond to the sample 
display or the choice displays were recorded as defaults. This procedure 
was continued for a period of 27 weeks, at five consecutive daily 49 trial 
training sessions. 
6. Procedure 6 constituted the final delayed matching peuradigm. This 
training procedure was similar to Procedure 5; however, the delay intervals 
were increased in length to 0.0, 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2, 4.0 and 4.8 seconds. 
This training sequence continued in daily 49 trial sessions five days weekly 
for 10 weeks. Parathion exposure was begun prior to the first session in 
this training period and continued throughout the remainder of the study. 
7. Upon completion of the delayed color matching paradigm the monkeys 
were given a seven day rest period and then were immediately introduced to 
a delayed form matching task. This training procedure was the same as 
Procedure 6 with the exception of the stimuli used. These stimuli were a 
horizontal line, a cross, and a filled in square (see Figure 7). All stimuli 
appeared as a white form against a black background. Delayed form matching 
continued in daily 49 trial sessions, five days weekly, for 10 weeks. 
Parathion e>çosure continued throughout this training period. 
8. Following the delayed form matching test emd a four week rest period, 
Figure 7. The three stimuli used for from delayed 
matching. 
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the squirrel monkeys were retested on the delayed color matching task for a 
period of four weeks. This retest. Procedure 8, was utilized to determine 
if parathion would disrupt the long-term memory of a previously acquired re­
sponse. Parathion e:ç»osure was continued throughout the remaining retest 
sessions. All task parameters were identical to those described for 
Procedure 6. 
Data Acquisition 
Several dependent measures were recorded during each training session. 
Individual data summaries were printed under computer control in two sepa­
rate tables. The first table (see Figure 8) served as a quick reference 
data summary and included: a listing of the delays employed during the 
training session; the number of correct and incorrect responses at each 
delay interval; the number defaults (response failures) to the left and 
right display keys; and the number of spontaneous responses during the 
sample presentation, intertrial interval, and delay interval. Cumulative 
totals for each type of response were printed following the completion of 
the final trial in a training session. Upon completion of the printing of 
the first table the computer printed and punched a papertape copy of the 
second data table which contained a trial-by-trial summary (see Figure 9). 
All data in the second table was numerically coded and printed in four 
digit arrays and punched on papertape in the American Standard Code for 
Information Interchange (ASCII). The initial line of output for this table 
included: the Julian date, session time, session number, chamber number, 
subject number, subject weight, and the first, second and third display 
stimulus codes. The display codes were numbers from 1-12 used to indicate 
which of the 12 possible projector stimuli were being utilized during a 
Figure 8, The quick reference data summary table 
printed under computer control at the completion of each 
training session. 
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CHAMBER 1 
DELAYS CORECT INCORR DEFALT 
0000 0000 0000 Wi2f 
0003 0000 0000 0000 
0006 0000 0000 0000 
0009 0000 0000 0000 
0012 0000 0000 0000 
0015 0000 0000 0000 
001B 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
CHAMBER 2 
DELAYS CORECT INCORR DEFALT 
0000 0003 0000 000^  
0003 0004 0000 0003 
0006 0003 0001 0003 
0009 0003 0000 0004 
0012 0004 0000 0003 
0015 0005 0000 0002 
0018 0004 0000 0003 
0000 0026 0001 0022 
CHAMBER 3 
DELAYS CORECT INCORR DEFALT 
0000 0006 0001 0000 
0003 0007 0000 0000 
0006 0007 0000 0000 
0009 0007 0000 0000 
0012 0007 0000 0000 
0015 0007 0000 0000 
0018 0007 0000 0000 
0000 0048 0001 0000 
SR.ITI SR.SAM SR.DEL SAMPR 
0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 
SR.ITI SR.SAM SR.DEL SAMPR 
0002 0003 0000 0003 
0002 0001 0000 0004 
0001 0002 0000 0004 
0005 0001 0000 0003 
0001 0000 0000 0004 
0001 0001 0002 0005 
0005 0000 0000 0004 
0017 0008 0002 0027 
SR.ITI SR.SAM SR.DEL SAMPR 
0004 0000 0000 0007 
0003 0000 0000 0007 
0002 0000 0000 0007 
0003 0000 0002 0007 
0003 0000 0001 0007 
0006 0000 0000 0007 
0004 0001 0001 0007 
0025 0001 0004 0049 
Figure 9. A complete data summary table printed 
and punched on papertape at the completion of each training 
session. The initial line specified the operating parameters, 
and the subsequent lines give a trial by trial response summary. 
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00020015000200110051000100fll000ini2 
000300060001000800840000000000001112 
000400150001000700460000000000001112 
000500000006015000000000000100001112 
000600030002001100460000000000001112 
000700180001000500210001000000001112 
000800000006015000000000000000001112 
000900000006015000000001000100001112 
001000000006015000000001000000001112 
001100060003000200860000000000001112 
001200000006015000000000000000001112 
001300000006015000000000000000001112 
001400000006015000000000000000001112 
001500000006015000000000000200001112 
001600000006015000000000000000001112 
001700000006015000000000000000001112 
001800000001000900790000000200001112 
001900000006015000000001000000001112 
002000000006015000000000000000001112 
002100000006015000000000000000001112 
002200000006015000000000000000001112 
002300000006015000000000000000001112 
002400000006015000000000000000001112 
002500000006015000000000000000001112 
002600090001001300830001000000001112 
002700030002001200660001000100001112 
002800000002000900150000000000001112 
002900000006015000000003000000001112 
003000180001000700470001000000001112 
003iefefl8aef0200070efll0002000000001112 
INITIAL PARAMETER 
LINE 
DATA LINE 
/ 
00330003000200130036000000ff00^ff0111T 
003400060002001900640000000000001112 
003500150001000800620000000000001112 
003600090001001000290000000000001112 
003700060002001200300001000000001112 
003800000006015000000001000000001112 
003900000006015000000000000000001112 
004000000006015000000000000000001112 
004100000006015000000000000000001112 
004200180001001300980000000000001112 
004300150001001800730000000000011112 
004400120001001100550001000000001112 
004500090001000700400000000000001112 
004600150002001200420000000000001112 
004700120001000600340000000000001112 
004800000002001200170001000000001112 
004900030001000700440000000000001112 
d 
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particular training session. Following the initial descriptive line, a 
data summary line for each trial was printed. The data lines included, 
respectively: the trial number; delay interval duration; the type of 
response (numerically coded); the latency of the designated response; the 
latency of the center key response; the number of spontaneous responses 
which occurred during the intertrial interval, sample display interval, 
and the delay interval; and 2-digit codes for the correct and incorrect 
display stimuli for each trial. The types of responses recorded and their 
numerical codes included: the number of correct (1) and incorrect (4) 
responses to the left and right display stimulus, the number of correct 
(2) and incorrect (3) responses to the right display stimulus, and the 
number of defaults (response failures) to the left and right (5) and 
center (6) display stimuli. Latencies were recorded for each of the six 
types of responses to the nearest tenth of a second. 
Parathion Exposure 
Twelve squirrel monkeys were randomly divided into three groups; 
control, low (0.05mg/kg) or, high (0.15 mg/kg). Performance curves 
obtained during training on Procedure 5 were visually examined to insure 
the eibsence of systematic bias between groups, and none was observed. 
Technical parathion^ was dissolved with 95% ethanol to a volume so that 
20 vil was an equivalent amount for a 1 kg animal. Ethanol alone was used 
as the zero-dose control with a 20 yl being the equivalent dose for a 1 kg 
animal. Monkeys were weighed weekly and dosages were calculated relative 
to these weights. Each monkey's daily dose was injected into a miniature 
^^Parathion (99.3%) by Stauffer Chemical. 
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marshmallow with a 10 yl syringe and allowed to stand for ten minutes 
to permit ethanol evaporation. Marshmallows were prepared seven days in 
advance of usage and stored in a refrigerator to prevent dose degredation. 
Prior to dosing, the marshmallows were removed from the refrigerator and 
allowed to reach room temperature before being given to the monkeys. The 
injected marshmallows were fed to the monkeys in their home cages on a 
seven-day-a-week basis. On testing days es^osure occurred three hours 
prior to the training sessions. Three groups of monkeys received the 
following exposures: Control - ethanol placebo. Low - 0.05 mg/kg parathion, 
and High - 0.15 mg/kg parathion. These exposure levels were maintained 
throughout the course of the experiment (18 weeks). 
For humans the maximum acceptable daily intake for parathion is 0.005 
mg/kg (WHO, 1972). Under the worst conditions humans could be e^iposed to 
higher levels of parathion if their daily diet contained foodstuffs 
contaminated with the allowable residues of 0.5 - 1 ppm. Assuming a food 
consumption of 3-5% of body weight per day, the daily parathion exposure 
rate could fall in the range of 0.015 - 0.05 mg/kg/day. Therefore, the 
e^^osure levels used in this study were selected to approximate those to 
which humans are chronically e^^osed to as residues; or in the case of the 
high dose, those representing occupational or accidental hazard. 
Cholinesterase Determinations 
Blood serum and erythrocyte cholinesterase determinations were taken 
prior to, and following 10 and 18 weeks of parathion eoqiosure. These 
^^Miniature marshmallows by Kraft Foods, Chicago, Illinois. 
12 Microliter syringe, manufactured by Hamilton Co., Reno, Nevada. 
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determinations were made in order to substantiate the anticholinesterase 
activity of parathion at the exposure levels (0.05 and 0.15 mg/kg) utilized 
for this study. Prior to bleeding access to food and water was restricted 
for 12 and 3 hours respectively. Fifteen minutes before a scheduled 
bleeding a monkey was placed into a transfer cage equipped with a squeeze 
back, and removed to a separate room. Once isolated from the colony, the 
monkey was restrained in the squeeze cage and lightly anesthetized with 
13 18 mg/kg Vetalar (Ketamine Hydrocholoride at 100 mg/ml) injected in the 
quadriceps muscle. Following the injection the monkey was transferred from 
the isolation room to a surgery for bleeding. Blood seunples were drawn 
with a sterile 5 cc glass syringe fitted with a 25G needle. Both the needle 
and syringe were flushed with sodium heparin approximately one minute prior 
to usage. A 2 cc blood sample was drawn from the external jugular vein and 
14 
placed into a individually labeled 5 ml heparin!zed Vacutainer and 
centrifuged for five minutes at 4800 rpm. Following centrifugation the 
plasma was separated from the erythrocyte fraction and placed in a labeled 
heparinized vacutainer. Both the plasma and erythrocyte fractions were 
stored in a refrigerator at -12°C for later analysis. All plasma and 
erythrocyte samples were subsequently analyzed by the pH Stat titrametric 
method of Nabb and Whitfield (1967). 
Subject Attrition 
Eighteen squirrel monkeys were initially designated for use in this 
13 
Vetalar (Ketamine Hydrocholoride) manufactured by Park, Davis & Co., 
Detroit, Michigéui 48232. 
14 
Vacutainer vacuum tubes manufactured by Becton-Dickinson Company, 
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070. 
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study. Of these eighteen, three monkeys were dropped from the study 
because of failure to perform the key press response for sweetened 
condensed milk reinforcement. Of the remaining 15 monkeys three were 
dropped from the study at the conclusion of Procedure 5 because of failure 
to meet the matching performance criterion of 60% correct responses. All 
remaining monkeys were utilized for the entire 50 weeks of the experiment 
with the exception of monkey #51 who died at the conclusion of the form 
matching task following the 46th week of training. The cause of death could 
not be determined for this animal. Following the death of monkey #51 
there remained four monkeys in the control, and low groups and three in 
the high exposvire group. 
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Results 
Treatment Bias 
Monkeys were randomly assigned to three dosage groups: control = 0.00 
mg/kg, low = 0.05 mg/kg and high = 0.15 mg/kg parathion. Although the 
assignment was random, performance curves (see Figure 11) for 36 weeks of 
preexposure delayed color matching were examined for bias that would 
favor the hypothesis that parathion ej^osure increases or decreases 
matching performemce. Examination of these data showed no performance 
bias among exposure groups. 
Data Analysis 
Performance during the color and form matching tasks was measured in 
terms of both the number of correct matches during a 49-trial session and 
the latency of the correct matching response. These measures were taken 
over four training periods, namely: (a) Period 1, 27 weeks (5 sessions of 
49 trials) of short delay (0.0, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.5 and 1.8 seconds) 
color matching, (b) Period 2, 9 weeks of long delay (0.0, 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 
3.2, 4.0 and 4.8 seconds) color matching, (c) Period 3, 10 weeks of form 
matching at delays of 0.0, 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2, 4.0 and 4.8 seconds, and 
(d) Period 4, a 4 week period of color matching retesting at delays of 0.0, 
0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2, 4.0 and 4.8 seconds. Parathion exposure began at the 
start of Period 3 and continued throughout the experiment. 
A multiple regression analysis^^ was performed on data from each of 
the four training periods. Correct response and latency data were regressed 
^^Dr. Leroy Wolins of the Iowa State University Statistical Laboratory, 
Ames, Iowa, served as statistical consultant. The Statistical Analysis 
System program from the ISU Statistical Laboratory Program Library was 
utilized for the regression analysis. 
Figure 10. Mean correct responses for the 
Control, Low and High exposure groups during the 
36 weeks of preejgKjsure training. 
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on orthogonal polynomials (Anderson & Houseman, 1963) to obtain linear, 
quadratic and intercept regression coefficients. The polynomials taken 
from the taible were orthogonal; however, across the 50 weeks of training 
some of the monkeys were missing data for one or more weeks. As a result, 
for these monkeys, certain values for the orthogonal polynomials were 
removed prior to the regression analysis. The resulting regression was 
based on nonorthogonal polynomials for these monkeys, but the estimated 
coefficients are unbiased. Unless specifically indicated, all (F) ratios 
were tested at a critical value for the p < .05 level of significance. 
Color Matching 
Analysis of the intercept, linear and quadratic regression coefficients 
for overall performance differences between groups for the correct response 
and latency data for Period 1 is presented in Table 3 emd Table 4, respec­
tively. the results confirmed the visual examination of the pree%)osure 
color matching performance curves between groups for Period 1 (short delay 
color matching). No significant differences were found between groups for 
the intercept, linear or quadratic coefficients for either the total number 
of correct matches or the latency of these responses. Simileur results were 
obtained for Period 2 when the delay intervals for color matching were 
increased (see Tcible 5 and Table 6). An analysis of the linear and 
quadratic coefficients for the effect of delay duration over all training 
periods is presented in Table 7 and T^le 8 for the number of correct 
responses and response latency, respectively. The results indicate no 
significant differences between groups for the linear and quadratic 
coefficients in terms of the number of, or latency of correct matches across 
all training. An analysis of the interaction between delay duration and 
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Table 3 
Analysis of the Intercept/ Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for 
Training Sessions for Correct Responses During Period 1 - Short 
Delay Matching to Sample 
Intercept 
Source df SS MS 
Groups 2 2.631 1.315 
Residual 9 12.876 1.430 
Corrected total 11 15.507 1.409 
F 
0.92 
Linear 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
corrected total 11 
0.061 
0.899 
0.030 
0.099 
0.087 
0.31 
Quadratic 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
0.00004 0.00002 0.22 
0.00083 0.00009 
0.00087 0.00007 
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Table 4 
Analysis of the Intercept, Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for 
Training Sessions for Correct Response Latency During Period 1 -
Short Delay Matching to Sample 
Intercept 
Source 
Groups 
Residual 
ÊË. 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
SS 
173.07 
8160.36 
8333.43 
86.54 
906.71 
757.585 
F 
0.095 
Linear 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
47.02 
82.08 
129.10 
23.51 
9.12 
11.73 
2.57 
Quadratic 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
0.013 
0.424 
0.438 
0.006 
0.047 
0.039 
0.144 
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Table 5 
Analysis of the Intercept, Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for 
Training Sessions for Correct Responses During Period 2 - Short 
Delay Matching to Sample 
Source d£ SS F 
Groups 2 2.631 1.315 0.92 
Intercept Residual 9 12.876 1.430 
Corrected total 11 15.507 1.409 
Groups 2 0.00008 0.00004 1.06 
Linear Residual 9 0.00034 0.00003 
Corrected total 11 0.00042 0.00ÔÔ3 
Groups 2 0.0097 0.0048 0.87 
Quadratic Residual 9 0.0501 0.0055 
Corrected total 11 0.0598 0.0054 
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Table 6 
Analysis of the Intercept, Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for 
Training Sessions for Correct Response Latency During Period 2 -
Short Delay Matching to Sample 
Intercept 
Source 
Groups 
Residual 
df 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
SS 
173.07 
8160.36 
8333.43 
MS 
86.54 
906.71 
757.59 
P 
0.095 
Linear 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
41.17 
63.42 
104.59 
20.58 
7.04 
9.50 
2.92 
Quadratic 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
0.13 
1.21 
1.34 
0.07 
0.13 
0.12 
0.488 
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Table 7 
Analysis of the Linear and Quadratic Coefficients Across Delay Intervals 
for Correct Responses Across all Training Periods 
Linear 
Source df 
Groups 2 
Residual 9 
Corrected total 11 
^ MS F 
0.0129 0.0064 0.739 
0.0790 0.0087 
0.0920 0.0083 
Groups 2 
Quadratic Residual 9 
Corrected total 11 
0.0094 0.0047 2.20 
0.0285 0.0025 
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Table 8 
Analysis of the Linear and Quadratic Coefficients Across Delay Intervals 
for Correct Response Latency Across all Training Periods 
Source M SS MS F 
Groups 2 48.86 24.43 3.16 
Residual 9 69.49 7.72 
Corrected total 11 118.36 10.76 
Groups 2 7.08 3.54 
Quadratic Residual 9 10.64 1.18 
Corrected total 11 17.73 1.61 
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training period indicated no significant differences between groups for 
Periods 1 and 2 for the linear and quadratic coefficients in terms of the 
number of, or latency of correct matches. Comparisons between means for 
the three colors of the color stimulus subset for both the number of 
correct responses and the latency of these responses are presented in 
Table 9 and Table 10, respectively. The results revealed no significant 
differences between groups in terms of the effect of stimulus color. 
Form Matching 
During Period 3 (form matching) parathion exposure was begun. An 
analysis of the intercept, linear and quadratic coefficients revealed no 
significant differences between groups in terms of the number of correct 
responses (see Table 11) or the latency of these responses (see Table 12). 
These findings indicate that parathion exposure (0.05 and 0.15 mg/kg) had 
no effect on the squirrel monkey's ability to match form stimuli. 
Comparisons between means for the three forms in terms of both the number 
of correct responses and the latency of these responses are presented in 
Table 13 and Table 14, respectively. The findings indicate no significant 
differences between groups due to the stimulus form. An emalysis of the 
interaction of delay duration and performance during training Period 3 
revealed no significant differences between groups for the linear and 
quadratic coefficients for the number of, or latency of correct responses. 
Color Matching Retest 
Analysis of the intercept, linear and quadratic coefficients revealed 
no significant differences between groups for the number of correct matches 
(see TeOale 15) or the latency of these responses (see Table 16). These 
results demonstrate that the relearning of a previously acquired task was 
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Table 9 
Orthogonal Comparisons Between Stimulus Colors for Correct Responses 
Across Training Periods 1, 2 and 4 
Green versus 
Blue versus 
Vol Irtw 
Source df SS MS P 
Groups 2 0.039 0.019 2.217 
Residual 9 0.080 0.009 
Corrected total 11 0.119 0.011 
Groups 2 0.237 0.119 0.948 
Residual 9 1.125 0.125 
Corrected total 11 1.362 0.124 
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Table 10 
Orthogonal Comparisons Between Stimulus Colors for Correct Response 
Latency Across Training Periods 1, 2 and 4 
Green versus 
Blue versus 
Yellow 
Source df SS IK P 
Groups 2 6. ,42 3. 21 0.818 
Residual 9 35. 32 3. 92 
Corrected total 11 41. 74 3, .79 
Groups 2 92 .93 46 .46 1.614 
Residual 9 258 .94 28 .77 
Corrected total 11 351 
CD 
31 .98 
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Table 11 
Analysis of the Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for Training 
Sessions for Correct Responses During Period 3 - Form Delayed 
Matching to Seunple 
Source ÊÊ. SS MS F 
Groups 2 0.013 0.006 0.649 
Residual 8 0.077 0.010 
Corrected total 10 0.089 
Groups 2 0.041 0.020 0.192 
Residual 8 0.080 0.010 
Corrected total 10 0.121 
Linear 
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Table 12 
Analysis of the Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for Training 
Sessions for Correct Response Latency During Period 3 - Form 
Delayed Matching to Seunple 
Source df SS| ^ F 
Groups 2 6.259 3.129 0.103 
Linear Residual 8 243.207 30.400 
Corrected total 10 249.466 
Groups 2 36.253 18.126 1.074 
Quadratic Residual 8 135.076 16.884 
Corrected total 10 171.330 
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Table 13 
Orthogonal Comparisons Between Stimulus Forms for Correct Responses 
During Period 3 - Form Delayed Matching to Sample 
Cross versus 
Square versus 
Line 
Source ài. SS MS F 
Groups 2 0.158 0.079 1.348 
Residual 9 0.527 0.058 
Corrected total 11 0.685 0.062 
Groups 2 0.341 0.170 1.023 
Residual 9 1.500 0.166 
Corrected total 11 1.842 0.167 
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Table 14 
Orthogonal Comparisons Between Stimulus Forms for Correct Response 
Latency During Period 3 - Form Delayed Matching to Sample 
Source df SS MS F 
Groups 2 19.390 9.695 0.810 
Cross versus 
Square & Line Residual 9 107.679 11.964 
Corrected total 11 127.070 11.551 
Groups 2 246.969 123.484 0.454 
Square versus 
Line Residual 9 2443.106 271.456 
Corrected total 11 2690.076 244.552 
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Table 15 
Analysis of the Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for Training 
Sessions for Correct Responses During Period 4 - Delayed Color 
Matching Retest 
Source d£ ss MS 
Groups 2 0.079 0.039 
Linear Residual 8 0.286 0.035 
Corrected total 10 0.365 
Groups 2 0.139 0.069 
Quadratic Residual S 0.947 O.llS 
Corrected total 10 1.087 
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Table 16 
Analysis of the Linear and Quadratic Coefficients for Training 
Sessions for Correct Response Latency During Period 4 - Delayed 
Color Matching Retest 
Source ^ S£ MS F. 
Groups 2 6.491 3,246 0.060 
Linear Residual 8 431.111 53.888 
Corrected total 10 437.603 
Groups 2 33.125 16.562 0.309 
Quadratic Residual 8 428.076 53.509 
Corrected total 10 461.202 
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not differentially affected by exposure to parathion. 
Regression Variance 
2 
The multiple correlation coefficient squared (R ) for each monkey's 
set of regression coefficients for the number of correct matches and the 
latency of the matching response is presented in Table 17. Examination of 
2 
the R over the entire set of regression coefficients indicates that the 
variance due to regression is relatively low (7.7 - 22.3%) for correct 
responses, while the same variance for the response latencies is larger 
(29.9 - 84.1%). Of the total variability in performance, less than one-
half was accounted for by regression variance. This indicates that of the 
total variability in performance scores, the majority of the variance could 
be attributed to factors other than those controlled for in this study. 
Delay Duration 
Although delay duration did not differentially effect performance 
between groups, changes in the length of the delay interval did alter 
performance. An analysis of variance of the overall mean for the linear 
coefficient of delay across all training periods indicated a significant 
decrease in the number of correct matches with increasing delay duration, 
F (1,12) = 7.58, £ < .05. The overall mean for the quadratic coefficient 
for delay duration was not significant, jP (1,12) = .079, p > .05. An 
analysis of the means for the linear and quadratic coefficients for the 
interaction between delay duration and training period indicated that 
increasing delays significantly decreased performance only during Period 2, 
F (1,12) = 14-66, £ < .01 and F (1,12) = 6.69, £ < .05, respectively. The 
delay variable had no significant effects on response latency. The presence 
of the delay gradient was expected as it is a major characteristic of 
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Table 17 
Multiple Correlation Coefficients for ail Coded Variables for the 
Correct Response and Latency Measures 
Group 
Monkey 
Number Correct Response Latency of Correct Response 
Control 
(ethanol 
placebo) 
11 
44 
48 
53 
Mean 
0.187 
0.187 
0.077 
0.153 
0.151 
0.403 
0.677 
0.387 
0.348 
0.453 
49 
46 
Low 
(0.05 Tog/kg 14 
daily) 
54 
Mean 
0.195 
0.139 
0.145 
0.193 
0.168 
0.563 
0.841 
0.299 
0.626 
0.582 
51 
47 
High 
(0.15 mg/kg 12 
daily) 
41 
Mean 
0.191 
0.223 
0.155 
0.092 
0.165 
0.620 
0.424 
0.298 
0.467 
0.452 
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delayed matching performance. 
Stimulus Discriminability 
As found with delays, the differences in stimulus characteristics 
within both the color and form subsets did not differentially effect 
performance between groups. However, the stimuli in each subset were 
differentially responded to. Analysis of the overall means for the 
comparisons between the green and the blue and yellow stimuli, and the 
blue and yellow stimuli indicate that the blue color is significantly less 
responded to than the yellow, (1,12) = 6.12, 2 ^ .05. Solving the set 
of simultaneous equations from the comparisons indicates that in terms of 
the difficulty in correctly matching; blue was most difficult followed 
by green then yellow. For the form stimuli, analysis of the overall means 
for the comparisons between the cross and the square and line, and the 
square and line stimuli indicate no significant differences in responding. 
Solving the set of simultaneous equations from the comparisons between 
forms reveals that the square was least correctly matched followed by the 
cross then line. 
Body Weight Data 
Group differences in weight across the training periods were analyzed 
to determine if weight differences were a possible source of variability 
between groups. A graph of the weekly mean weights for groups in five-week 
blocks is presented in Figure 11 (see Appendix B for complete body weight 
data). 
Weekly weights were regressed on orthogonal polynomials to obtain 
linear, quadratic and intercept values. An analysis of group intercept, 
linear and quadratic coefficients for Periods 1 and 2 prior to parathion 
Figmre 11. Weekly mean weights in grams for 
groups in five-week blocks. 
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e:^osure is presented in Table 18. The results indicate no significant 
differences ( £ > .05) between groups. An analysis of group intercept, 
linear and quadratic coefficients for Period 3 is presented in Table 19. 
Again no significant differences (£ > .05) were found between groups. 
The absence of group differences prior to and following parathion eyposvxe, 
suggest that body weight did not contribute significantly to group 
performance differences. 
Cholinesterase Data 
To substantiate the effects of exposure to parathion, plasma and 
erythrocyte cholinesterase determinations were run on all monkeys prior to 
es^osure, after ten weeks of exposure, and at the completion of behavioral 
testing (18 weeks exposure). The plasma and erythrocyte cholinesterase 
activity levels for all three periods is presented in Table 20. A within 
groups analysis of variance of cholinesterase activity across time is 
presented in Table 21. The results indicate that both plasma cholinesterase 
and erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase activity changes across time. The 
change for plasma cholinesterase was considerably less than that for 
erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase. The differences in the later values were 
expected because of the Increase in the total number of red blood cells 
with age. A between groups analysis of variance of cholinesterase activity 
is presented in Table 22. The analysis demonstrated that prior to e%)osure 
there were no significant differences in plasma cholinesterase activity 
between groups, whereas, erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase activity was 
significantly different (£ < .05) and probably reflected differences in the 
number of erythrocytes between monkeys. Group differences in plasma 
cholinesterase and erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase were large at ten weeks 
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Table 18 
Analysis of Group Intercept, Linear and Quadratic Coefficients 
for Body Weight for Periods 1 and 2 Prior to Parathion Exposure 
Intercept 
Source 
Groups 
Residual 
âÊ. 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
SS 
3967.23 
69553.60 
73520.83 
m 
1983.61 
7728.17 
6683.71 
F 
0.256 
Linear 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
0.339 0.169 0.502 
3.042 0.338 
3.382 0.307 
Groups 2 0.002 
Quadratic Residual 9 0.006 
Corrected total 11 0.008 
0.001 
0.0007 
0.0007 
1,682 
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Table 19 
Analysis of Group Intercept, Linear emd Quadratic Coefficients 
for Body Weight for Period 3 During Parathion Exposure . 
Intercept 
Source 
Groups 
Residual 
df SS ^ F 
2 4078.815 2039.407 0.403 
9 45454.067 5054.896 
Corrected total 11 49572.882 4506.625 
Linear 
Groups 
Residual 
2 
9 
Corrected total 11 
27.479 
136.440 
163.920 
13.739 
15.160 
14.902 
0.906 
Quadratic Residual 9 
Corrected total 11 
10.273 5,136 0.856 
53.995 5.999 
64.268 5.842 
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Table 20 
Plasma Cholinesterase (ChE) and Erythrocyte Acetylcholinesterase 
(AChE) Activities for Parathion Exposed Monkeys Prior to Exposure, 
After 10 Weeks of Exposure, and After 18 Weeks of Exposure 
Cholinesterase Activity (uH/ml/min) 
Prior to Exposure 10 Weeks Exposed 18 Weeks Exposed 
Group: Animal No. ChE AChE ChE AChE ChE AChE 
11 2.22 3.76 1.99 4.95 2.3 4.6 
Control 44 3.45 2.93 3.67 4.95 4.7 
4.8 
(ethanol 
placebo) 48 2.78 5.02 3.21 5.77 3.3 5.9 
53 3.06 3.34 3.06 5.55 4.1 6.1 
Mean 2.88 3.76 2.98 5.31 3.6 5.4 
49 2.36 3.34 2.14 4.22 3.2 3.4 
Low 
46 3.75 3.76 2.45 4.66 3.4 4.3 
(0.05mg/kg 
Daily) 14 2.50 2.93 2.22 4.50 2.6 4.6 
54 2.09 3.76 2.14 4.00 3.6 3.7 
Mean 2.68 3.45 2.34 4.35 3.2 4.0 
51 2.92 5.02 1.53 2.89 died died 
High 
(0.15mg/kg 
daily) 
47 4.59 5.02 1.84 2.22 3.0 2.3 
12 2.09 4.18 0.92 1.80 1.4 2.3 
41 3.06 5.02 1.07 2.03 1.2 1.8 
Mean 3.17 4.81 1.34 2.24 1.9 2.1 
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Table 21 
A Within Groups Analysis of Variance of Plasma Cholinesterase (ChE) 
and Erythrocyte Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) Activity Across Time 
Source df SS MS F 
Time 2 1.88 0.94 1.485 
Control Residual 9 5.70 0.63 
ChE 
Corrected total 11 7.58 0.68 
Time 2 21.13 10.56 33.499** 
Control Residual 9 2.83 0.31 
AChE 
Corrected total 11 23.96 2.17 
Time 2 2.36 1.18 4.857* 
Low Residual 9 2.18 0.24 
ChE 
Corrected total 11 4.55 0.41 
Time 2 7.88 3.94 8.079** 
Low Rssidu&l 9 4.38 0.48 
AChE 
Corrected total 11 12.27 1.11 
Time 2 6.21 3.10 4.387* 
High Residual 8 5.66 0.70 
ChE 
Corrected total 10 11.87 1.18 
Time 2 6.37 3.18 21.619** . 
High Residual 8 1.17 0.14 
AChE 
Corrected total 10 7.55 0.75 
*£ < .05 
**£ < .01 
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Table 22 
A Between Groups Analysis of Variance of Plasma Cholinesterase (ChE) 
and Erythrocyte Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) Activity 
Source df SS MS F 
Groups 2 0.46 0.23 0.386 
Unexposed Residual 9 5.35 0.59 
ChE 
Corrected total 11 5.81 0.52 
Groups 2 2.60 1.30 5.325* 
Unexposed Residual 9 2.20 0.24 
AChE 
Corrected total 11 4.80 0.43 
Groups 2 5.36 2.68 11.457** 
10 Weeks Residual 9 2.10 0.23 
Exposed 
ChE Corrected total 11 7.46 0.67 
Groups 2 17.70 8.85 72.750** 
10 Weeks Residual 9 1.09 0.12 
Exposed 
AChE Corrected total 11 18.79 1.70 
Groups 2 5.78 2.89 3.800 
18 Weeks Residual 8 6.09 0.76 
Exposed 
ChE Corrected total 10 11.88 1.88 
Groups 2 23.08 11.54 18.060** 
18 Weeks Residual 8 5.11 0.63 
Exposed 
AChE Corrected total 10 28.19 2,81 
*£ < .05 
**£ < .01 
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of ejçosure and differences between all groups were significant emd dose 
related, the highest exposure producing the greatest inhibition. At 18 
weeks of es^osure there were no significant differences (£ > .05) in plasma 
cholinesterase activity between groups. The erythrocyte enzyme activity 
was significantly different (£ < .01); however, the magnitude of the 
difference was considerably reduced from that observed following ten weeks 
of exposure. The reduction in the differences of plasma and erythrocyte 
enzyme activity between 10 and 18 weeks of exposure probably reflects a 
growing tolerance to parathion. 
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Discussion 
Squirrel monkeys exposed daily to oral doses of parathion at either 
0.05 or 0.15 mg/kg demonstrated no significant differences in performance 
as measured by the number of, or latency of correct responses on a delayed 
matching to sample task. Several factors corroborate this finding. First, 
both the plasma and erythrocyte cholinesterase data (see Table 20) show 
a significant decrease in enzyme activity following daily oral exposure 
to parathion. The inhibition of cholinesterase activity in the high 
exposure group (0.15 mg/kg) was approximately 50% of that of the controls 
at 10 and 18 weeks of exposure. If the anticholinesterase activity of 
parathion does effect delayed matching, one would expect to observe such 
an effect at the levels of inhibition found in the high exposure group. 
Second, daily oral exposures were administered three hours prior to 
testing, and as a result, testing occurred during the period of maximal 
cholinesterase inhibition (Reiter et al., 1975). Third, although the 
overall group performance asymptotes were moderately éibove chance (see 
Figure 12), individual monkeys achieved as high as 80% correct matches 
across training sessions. Conçarisons of performance curves prior to, 
and following parathion exposure show no significant differences for these 
better performing monkeys. Fourth, although the nximber of correct matches 
varied, the number of responses to the sample stimulus remained at 
approximately 100% for all groups across training sessions. If parathion 
alters responding, one would expect to observe a change in responding 
to the sangle stimulus. Fifth, in delayed matching one expects to observe 
a decrease in the number of correct matching responses with increasing 
delay duration; as expected, this was observed in the performance record 
Figure 12. Biweekly mean correct responses for 
the Control, Low aund High exposure groups during the 
36 weeks of preexposure training. 
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thereby indicating that delay duration was effective in altering matching 
performance. Sixth, and finally, both body weight data and observation 
confirm the fact that the squirrel monkeys were uniformly highly motivated 
to obtain the sweetened condensed milk reinforcer contingent upon a correct 
matching response. These six factors and the reported senstivity of the 
delayed response paradigm to drug and other treatment effects (Fletcher, 
1965) tend to support the finding that parathion at 0,05 and 0.15 mg/kg 
dose not alter delayed matching to sample responding in the squirrel monkey. 
However, before the absence of alterations in delayed matching performance 
following chronic parathion intoxication can be dismissed, further research 
is needed. 
In addition to those factors cited above which support the no effect 
finding, the contribution of a number of other parameters relevant to this 
outcome need to be carefully determined. First, it has been previously 
shown that overlearning of a discrimination can block the effects of an 
anticholinesterase agent (Richardson & Glow, 1967b). Prior to e3q)Osure, 
all monkeys were trained for 180 sessions of 49 trials each before 
attaining a performance asymptote. It is likely that such an extended 
preexposure training period could have blocked any subtle behavioral 
alterations produced by the chronic low level parathion exposures of this 
study. Second, observations of the monkeys during training sessions 
indicated that variables which would normally inhibit responding (rein­
forcement solenoid momentarily inoperative, loud noises, chamber light out) 
had no effect on responding. These observations are suggestive of a very 
stable pattern of responding. Third, it is possible that during the 
continued exposures the monkeys became tolerant to the effects of parathion. 
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This is particularly true during the later phases of form matching and 
during the recall test of color matching. The blood cholinesterase data 
lend support to this supposition in that group differences in cholinesterase 
activity following 10 weeks of exposure were quite large, whereas, those 
at 18 weeks were less pronounced. This finding is considered to be 
indicative of tolerance effects. Fourth, it is possible that parathion 
produced an effect which was not assessed by the response measures 
employed. Support for this supposition is provided by the regression 
analysis which demonstrates that in the case of the correct response 
measure less than 23% of the total variability in responding was accounted 
for, and similarly, the latency measure accounted for only approximately 
half of the total variance. A replication of this study controlling for 
these sources of error would lend greater support to the no effect finding 
of the present study. 
Although Saimiri sciureus is a desirable subject in terms of housing 
and handling, its ability to master the delayed matching paradigm is 
limited. A primate higher on the phylogenetic tree would perhaps provide 
a better test of the effects of chronic exposure to the anticholinesterase 
agents on responding over a delay interval. In addition, the use of a 
broader range of exposures, particularly at the high dose end of the 
continuum would increase the probability of achieving a dose-response 
effect. An examination of other response measures should increase the 
total amount of variability accounted for in the matching performance. 
Finally, there are several delayed response paradigms which have as yet to 
be employed in the effort to determine the possible delayed response 
alterations due to anticholinesterase intoxication, perhaps one of these 
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will prove more sensitive to the effects of chronic low level ei^osures 
to these agents. 
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Summary 
Twelve male squirrel monkeys were randomly divided into three equal 
groups: control, low (0.05 mg/kg) or, high (0.15 mg/kg) and systematically 
exposed to daily oral doses of parathion. Exposures were begun following 
36 weeks of preexposure training and continued throughout the experiment 
(18 weeks). 
Prior to exposure all monkeys were trained in a hierarchical series 
of training procedures leading to a final delayed color matching paradigm. 
Upon achieving a performance criterion of at least 60% correct responses 
on the color matching task, parathion exposure was started simultaneously 
with training on a delayed form matching task. Training on this task 
continued for 10 weeks at five 49 trial sessions per week. At the 
conclusion of the form matching problem all monkeys were continued on 
exposure with no training for a period of four weeks. Following the 
training break the monkeys began a four week recall test of the color 
matching task. 
A multiple regression analysis was performed on data from each of the 
training periods. Each monkey's performance was measured as both total 
correct responses and latency of correct responses. Analysis of response 
data for form matching and recall color matching indicated no significant 
differences (£ > .05) between groups. Plasma cholinesterase and 
erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase values taken prior to, and following 
10 and 18 weeks of parathion exposure indicated a significant (£ < .01) 
depression in enzyme activity. It was concluded that daily oral doses 
of parathion at 0.05 and 0.15 mg/kg did not effect either the squirrel 
117 
monkey's performance on the delayed form matching paradigm, or the recall 
of the color matching task. 
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/ FHIb ly 4 Llil OK bYMbOLS 10 PALC-S/iJ KAUE I 
/ fHlb lb A Liï»r Of* ifMriOLi 10 UEMNE lN6rr<UC f lONa h JK 1 ME 
/ EXTrtA OEVICES AI THE HEMAvlOKAL lOAlCOLOGY LAdOXAfOKY 
/ y lANUAXU MNEMOiMlCy AXE UàEÙ FOK I HE EAE* CLOCK* AMU U.^M-
/ THE Ml 705 OUTFUI CA.-^OS HAVE LAtJOf^ATOKY OEFINEU MNEMONIC J 
/ 
/ EAE 
7431 SkAd = 7431 
744 7 5 MA = 744 7 
74(^5 MUY = 7405 
740 7 L)VI =7407 
7441 SCA=7441 
7403 SCL = 7403 
7411 NMI=7411 
7413 SHL=7413 
7415 ASK=7415 
7417 LSW = 7417 
7457 SAM=7457 
7443 DAD=7443 
7445 DST=7445 
7573 DP1C=7573 
/ DK8-EP PW0C7rtAMAbL£ CLOCK 
6131 CLSK = 6131 
6133 CLAB = 6133 
6130 CLZE=613M 
6132 CL0E = 6132 
6134 CL£N=6134 
6Î35 GLSA=6! 35 
6136 CLdA = 6l36 
6137 CLCA = 6137 
/ 
/ Df<8-EA INPUT/ OUTPUT 
6500 DdDI=6500 
6501 OdEI=6501 
6502 DBSK=6502 
6503 owe I=6503 
6504 UriKI=6504 
650 5 DdCO = 650 5 
6506 DBSO = 6506 
6507 Ddf<O = 6b0 7 
/ 
/ Ml 705 OUTPUT DEVICES 
6143 3UrCH = 6143 / OUTPUT AC TO CHAMdEK 
,6144 3TK0dE = 6144 / STKOdEi ONE SHOT 
6145 GETCH = 6145 / TKANISFEKS CHAMdEK OUTPUT KEG TO AC 
/ 
FIXTAd 
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/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO HALC-V2 HAGE 2 
m2A FLA 63=2 4 
m t 7  P L A C E - 1 7  
l?IÇ)20 CXI =20 
0030 CK2=30 
0040 CK3=40 
0021 TEMPI=21 
0022 rEMP2=22 
002 7 TEMP3=2 7 
0023 CHAMBEW=23 
001 4 Ifil =14 
0000 FIELD 0 
0000 *0 
00000 0000 0 
0000] 5402 J MP I 2 
000 0 2 0200 200 
002 6 *2 6 
0002 6 0000 ITIVL2, 0 
001 6 • 1 6 
0001 6 0000 ITIVLl. 0 
001 5 + 15 
0001 5 0000 COfiXl > 0000 
0025 •25 
00025 0000 C0KK2> 0000 
0031 *31 
00031 0000 COUNT 1, 0 
0032 *32 
00032 0000 C0UNT2, 0 
0033 *33 
00033 0000 C0LINT3f 0 
0035 *35 
000 3 5 0000 C0Kr<3* 0000 
0034 *34 
00034 0000 NlGHIl, 0000 
0036 *36 
0003 6 0000 iriVL3, 0 
003 7 *37 
0003 7 0000 HiGHra» 0000 
0041 *41 
00041 0000 0000 
00042 0000 0000 
000 43 0000 0000 
000 4 4 0000 JUMr<> 0 
00045 0000 JUMLi 0 
0004 6 0000 EVEN» 0 
0004 7 0000 ODD# 0 
00050 0000 LIGSTM, 0 
000 51 3010 UCAI0, DCA 10 
00052 0000 KIGHT2* 0 
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«0053 7 720 FINISH, -60 
00054 601 4 COLA, 601 4 
00055 601 5 COLd, 601 5 
00056 601 6 COLC, 601 6 
000 5 7 1040 TAU40, TAD 
000 60 0000 HOLDIT, 0 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 2-1 
00061 3040 DCA40, UCA 40 
00062 0000 TEMP4, 0 
00063 0000 TEMP5, 0 
000 64 140 7 TADI7, TAD I 7 
000 6 5 1010 TAD10, TAD 10 
00066 0000 SQTOKl, 0 
000 6 7 0000 SQT0K2, 0 
000 70 0000 SUT0K3, 0 
000 71 0000 SQTOLl , 0 
000 72 0000 SUT0L2, 0 
000 73 0000 3QT0L3, 0 
000 74 1 100 TAD100, FAD 100 
000 75 3100 DCA100, DCA 100 
0200 *200 
002 0 0 3220 SEKV, DCA AC 
00201 6004 GTF 
00202 3221 DCA FLAG 
002 0 3 6131 CLSK 
002 0 4 7410 SKP 
002 0 5 5230 J MP CK 
002 0 6 6502 DdSK 
0020 7 7410 SKP 
«02 i 0 5240 J MP UK 
0021 1 6031 KSF 
002 1 2 7410 SKP 
00213 5267 J MP Kri 
0021 4 6041 TSF 
00215 7410 SKP 
0021 6 5322 J MP TP 
002 1 7 5222 J MP EXIT 
00220 0000 AC, 0 
00221 0000 FLAG, 0 
00222 7200 EXIT, CLA 
00 2 2 3 1221 TAD FLAG 
00224 6005 KTF 
00225 7200 CLA 
0022 6 1220 TAD AC 
00^2 7 5400 J MP I 0 
00230 2020 CK, ISZ CKI 
00231 7000 NOP 
00232 2030 ISZ CK2 
002 3 3 7000 iMOP 
* 
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002 3 4 2040 ISZ CK3 
00235 7000 NOP 
00236 6135 CLSA 
002 3 7 5222 JMP EXIT 
002 40 1003 DH, FAD 3 
002 41 7650 SNA CLA 
002 42 52 53 JMP INFl 
002 43 1004 TAD 4 
002 4 4 7650 SNA CLA 
00245 5257 JMP INT2 
002 4 6 1005 TAD 5 
0024 7 7650 SNA CLA 
00250 52 63 JMP 1NT3 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-Va PAGE 2-a 
00251 
002 52 
002 53 
002 54 
002 55 
002 56 
00257 
002 60 
00261 
00262 
002 63 
002 64 
002 65 
002 6 6 
002 67 
PÎ02 70 
002 71 
002 72 
002 73 
002 74 
002 75 
002 76 
002 77 
00300 
00301 
00302 
00303 
0030 4 
00305 
00306 
0030 7 
00310 
0031 1 
00312 
00313 
4777* 
221 5 
6504 
6503 
3003 
5222 
6504 
6503 
3004 
5222 
6504 
6503 
3005 
5222 
603 6 
3320 
1320 
13 76 
7500 
5313 
1375 
7500 
5222 
I 3 74 
7510 
5222 
13 74 
7510 
5222 
7200 
1320 
6046 
3006 
5229 
7200 
INTl 
INT2. 
INT3j 
JMS TYPX 
EKi^OK 
DriKI 
OBCI 
DCA 3 
JMP EXIT 
DBfil 
DBCl 
DCA 4 
JMP EXIT 
DBKI 
OBCI 
DCA 5 
JMP EXIT 
KKS 
TAD 
TAD 
S MA 
JMP 
FAD 
S MA 
JMP 
TAD 
SPA 
JMP 
TAD 
SPA 
JMP 
CLA 
TAD 
TLS 
DCA 
JMP 
LEirEli, CLA 
SAVE 
(-300 
LETFEK 
< 1 4 
EXI F 
<4 
EXI F 
(4 
EXI I 
SAVE 
6 
EXIT 
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1320 TAD SAVE 
0031 5 604 6 TLS 
0031 6 300 7 DCA 7 
003 1 7 5222 J MP EXIT 
00320 0000 SAVE, 0 
00321 5222 J MP EXIT 
00322 6042 TP, TCF 
00323 5222 J MP EXIT 
003 74 0004 
003 75 001 4 
003 76 7500 
003 77 4 600 
0400 PAGE 
00400 621 1 STA.-^T» CDF 10 
00401 6046 TLS 
00408 7201 CLA I AC 
00 403 4777* J MS LFEED 
00 404 4776' J MS TYPX 
0040 5 2000 TITLE 
0040 6 730 7 CLA IAC KTL 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 2-3 
0040 7 4777' JMS LFEED 
00410 7200 CLA 
0041 1 1375 TAD (5777 
00412 3014 OCA IKl 
00413 4776' JMS TYPX 
0041 4 2030 DATE 
0041 5 4774 • JMS DICONV 
0041 6 7201 CLA I AC 
004 i 7 4 777' JMS LFEED 
00420 4776' JMS TYPX 
00421 2045 TIME 
00 422 4774' JMS DICONV 
0042 3 7201 CLA I AC 
0042 4 4777' JMS LFEED 
0042 5 4776' JMS TYPX 
0042 6 2035 KUNNUM 
0042 7 4774 ' JMS DICONV 
00430 7201 CLA I AC 
00431 4777' JMS LFEED 
00432 4776' JMS TYPX 
00433 2206 INITIALS 
00434 4774 ' JMS DICONV 
00435 7201 CLA lAC 
0043 6 4777' JMS LFEED 
0043 7 4773 ' JMS INFO 
00 4 40 4 772 ' JMS SELECT 
00 4 41 3010 DCA Ik) 
00442 7001 I AC 
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mAA3 
mAA4 
mAA6 
00 4 4 7 
00450 
00451 
004 52 
00453 
00454 
00455 
00456 
00 4 5 7 
00 4 60 
00 4 61 
00462 
00 4 63 
00 4 64 
00 4 65 
004 66 
00 4 6 7 
004 70 
00 4 71 
00 4 72 
00473 
00 4 74 
00475 
/ THIS 
004 76 
00477 
00 500 
00501 
00502 
00503 
00 5 0 4 
00 50 5 
0050 6 
0050 7 
00510 
0051 1 
00512 
00513 
0051 4 
0051 5 
0051 6 
0051 7 
00520 
. 00 521 
00522 
4777' JMS LFEED 
4773' JMS INFO 
4772' JMS SELECT 
3011 DCA 11 
7001 IAC 
4777' JMS LFEED 
4773 ' J MS INFO 
4772 ' J MS SELECT 
3012 DCA 12 
7200 CLA 
7001 IAC 
4777' JMS LFEED 
4771' JMS COLOK 
7300 CLA CLL 
13 70 TAD <6015 
3021 DCA TEMPI 
1421 TAD I TEMPI 
3054 DCA COLA 
13 67 TAD (6016 
3021 DCA TEMPI 
1421 TAD I TEMPI 
3055 DCA COLd 
13 66 TAD (601 7 
3021 DCA TEMPI 
1421 TAD I TEMPI 
3056 DCA C3LC 
6031 KSF 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 2-4 
52 75 JMP .-1 
603 6 KKB 
6041 TSF 
530 3 JMP .-1 
604 6 TLS 
1365 TAD (-323 
7440 SZA 
52 75 JMP .-10 
7305 CLA I AC KAL CLL 
4777' JMS LFEED 
7200 CLA 
301 5 DCA COWr<l 
3025 DCA C0KK2 
3035 DCA C0r<f<3 
3034 DCA KIGHTl 
3052 DCA KIGHr2 
303 7 DCA KIGHT3 
3016 DCA ITIVLI 
302 6 DCA IT I VL2 
303 6 DCA IriVL3 
3066 DCA SOTOKl 
136 
W1583 3067 
00524 3070 
«0525 3071 
0052 6 30 72 
0052 7 30 73 
00530 3046 
00531 3047 
00532 3031 
00 533 3032 
00 53 4 3033 
0053 5 5764 
UCA SQTOfig 
DCA SUT0K3 
UCA SaTOLl 
DCA SUT0L2 
DCA SQT0L3 
DCA EVEN 
DCA ODD 
DCA COUNT 1 
DCA C0UMT2 
DCA COUNITJ 
JNJP BEGIN 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 3 
00 5 64 0600 
00 5 6 5 7455 
00 5 6 6 601 7 
00 5 6 7 601 6 
00570 601 5 
00571 2 660 
005 72 4542 
00573 4620 
00574 4400 
00575 5777 
00576 4600 
00577 3132 
0600 PAGE 
00600 6501 BEGIN, DBEI 
00 601 7200 CLA 
00602 1377 TAD (2770 
00603 3041 DCA 41 
00604 13 76 FAD (3770 
00605 3042 DCA 42 
00 60 6 1375 FAD (47 70 
0060 7 3043 DCA 43 
00610 1 374 TAD (15 
0061 1 3021 DCA TEMPI 
00612 1323 TAD NUMBEX 
00613 3421 DCA I TEMPI 
0061 4 13 73 TAD (2b 
0061 5 3021 DCA TEMPI 
0061 6 1323 TAD NUMbEK 
0061 7 3421 DCA I TEMPI 
00620 13 72 TAD (35 
00621 3021 DCA TEMPI 
00622 1323 TAD NUMBE>< 
00623 3421 DCA I TEMPI 
00624 1371 TAD ( 77 
00625 301 7 DCA PLACE 
0062 6 13 70 TAD (-60 
0062 7 3053 DCA FINISH 
137 
W630 1367 TAD (-300 
m63i 3021 OCA TEMPI 
m 632 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
i%633 2021 ISZ TEMPI 
00634 5232 J MP .-2 
00635 1366 TAD (2777 
00636 301 7 DCA PLACE 
0063 7 1365 TAD (-3000 
00 640 302 7 DCA TE\IP3 
00641 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
00642 202 7 ISZ TEMP3 
00643 5241 J MP .-2 
00 644 13 64 TAD ( - 6 
00645 3021 DCA TEMPI 
00646 13 63 TAD (-3 
00 6 4 7 3022 DCA TEMP2 
00650 13 62 TAD (107 
00651 301 7 DCA PLACE 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO HALC-V2 PAGE 3-1 
00652 301 4 DCA Ml 
00653 1414 CZ, TAD I Ml 
00 6 54 7041 CMA I AC • 
00 655 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
00656 101 7 TAD PLACE 
00657 1361 TAD ( 7 
00660 301 7 DCA PLACE 
00661 2021 ISZ TEMPI 
00 6 62 5253 J MP CZ 
00663 7200 CLA 
00664 301 4 DCA IK 1 
00665 13 64 TAD (-6 
00 666 3021 DCA TEMPI 
00 6 6 7 101 7 TAD PLACE 
00670 13 60 TAD (20 
00671 301 7 DCA PLACE 
006 72 2022 ISZ TEMP2 
00 6 73 5253 J MP CZ 
00674 7200 CLA 
00675 3003 DCA 3 
00676 3004 DCA 4 
00677 3005 DCA 5 
00 700 7200 CLA 
00 701 1357 TAD (10 
00 702 3023 DCA CHAMBEK 
00 703 4756' JMS ITI 
00 704 7800 CLA 
00 705 1360 TAD (20 
00 70 6 3023 DCA CHAMBEK 
0070 7 4756' JMS ITI 
(30 71 P) 
(M71 1 
m i \ 2  
00 713 
0071 4 
00 71 5 
0071 6 
00 71 7 
00 720 
00 721 
00722 
00 723 
/ THl 
00 752 
00 753 
00 754 
00 7 5 5 
00 756 
00757 
00 7 60 
00 761 
00 762 
00763 
00 764 
00765 
00 7 6 6 
00 767 
00770 
00771 
00772 
00 773 
007 74 
00775 
00 7 76 
00 7 77 
01000 
01001 
01002 
01003 
01004 
01005 
01006 
0100 7 
01010 
0101  1  
01012 
01013 
01014 
<1 
138 
7200 CLA 
1355 TAU <30 
3023 UCA CHAMtiEK 
4756' J MS ITI 
1354 TAD (-1750 
6133 CLAd 
7200 CLA 
1353 TAD (5410 
6132 CLOE 
6001 ION 
5752 ' J MP CHECK 
7717 ,MUMdEf<* -61 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 4 
1000 
5410 
6030 
0030 
1200 
0010 
0020 
0007 
0107 
7775 
7772 
5000 
2777 
7500 
7 720 
0077 
0335 
002 5 
001 5 
4 770 
3 770 
2770 
1000 PAGE 
7200 CHECK# CLA 
3023 DCA CHAMrtEK 
1003 TAD 3 
7450 SNA 
5^10 J MP . +4 
3024 DCA FLAGS 
3003 OCA 3 
52 63 JMP KEY 
1004 TAD 4 
7450 SNA 
521 6 JMP • +4 
302 4 DCA FLAGS 
3004 DCA 4 
139 
< 
«1015 52 63 
01016 1005 
0101 7 7450 
01020 5224 
01021 3024 
01022 3005 
01023 52 63 
01024 1020 
01025 7640 
0102 6 5232 
01027 1377 
01030 3023 
01031 5255 
01032 1030 
01033 7640 
01034 5240 
01035 1376 
01036 3023 
01037 5255 
J MP KEY 
TAD 5 
SNA 
J MP • +4 
DCA FLAGS 
DCA 5 
J MP KEY 
TAD CKl 
SZA CLA 
J MP • +4 
TAD <10 
DCA CHAMBER 
J MP CLK 
TAD CK2 
SZA CLA 
J MP .+4 
TAD <20 
DCA CHAMBER 
J MP CLK 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 
01040 1040 TAD CK3 
01041 7640 SZA CLA 
01042 524 6 J MP . +4 
01043 1375 TAD <30 
01044 3023 DCA CHAMBEri 
01045 5255 JMP CLK 
01046 100 6 TAD 6 
01047 7650 SNA CLA 
01050 5200 JMP CHECK 
01051 « n T A n 1 # • r-»w ! 
01052 7750 SNA CLA CLL 
010 53 5200 JMP CHECK 
01054 5774' JMP COMMAND 
01055 4331 CLK, J MS STATUS 
01056 5773 • JMP SAMPLE 
01057 5 772 • JMP FAULT 
010 60 5771 • JMP CHOICE 
01061 5770 • JMP DEFAULT 
01062 5271 JMP LOADCK 
01063 4300 KEY, J MS HESP 
01064 5767* JMP S PONT 
01065 5766' JMP CENTEK 
01066 5765' JMP COKKECT 
01067 5764' JMP Wf<ONG 
010 70 5200 JMP CHECK 
01071 7300 LOADCK, CLA CLL 
010 72 1023 TAD C HA MB EH 
010 73 1051 TAD DCA10 
010 74 3276 DCA .+2 
PAGE 4-1 
140 
01075 7001 I AC 
01076. 7000 NOP 
01077 5200 JMP CHECK 
01 100 0000 KESP» 0 
01 101 7200 CLA 
01 102 1024 TAD FLAGS 
01 103 7421 MQL 
01104 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
01 105 1377 TAD (10 
01 106 3023 DCA CHAMBEK 
01107 7501 MÛA 
01 1 10 0330 AND MASK 
01111 7440 SZA 
01 1 12 531 7 JMP .+5 
01 1 13 7501 MWA 
01 1 14 700 6 RIL 
01 11 5 700 6 KTL 
0111 6 5303 JMP RESP+3 
0111 7 7421 M'JL 
01 1 20 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
01 121 301 7 DCA PLACE 
01122 7501 MQA 
01 123 041 7 AND I PLACE 
01 124 7440 SZA 
01 125 5 700 JMP I KESP 
01126 2300 ISZ KESP 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO 
0112 7 5322 JMP « - 5 
01 1 30 7400 MASK# 7400 
0H3! 0000 STATUS# 0 
01 132 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
01 133 13 63 TAD <5 
01 134 301 7 DCA PLACE 
01 135 7100 CLL 
01136 141 7 TAD I PLACE 
01 137 7450 SNA 
01 1 40 5731 JMP I STATUS 
01 141 7010 RAK 
01 142 2331 ISZ STATUS 
01 143 533 7 JMP • -4 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO 
01 163 0005 
01 1 64 2427 
011 65 2400 
01 1 66 2251 
01 1 67 2212 
01 1 70 2474 
/PUT 1 IN CKU CK2T OK CK3 
PALC-V2 PAGE 4-2 
PALC - V2 PAGE 5 
141 
P)1 I 71 2041 
01 1 72 473 6 
«1 1 73 2000 
«1 1 74 1 600 
01 1 75 0030 
011 76 0020 
C51 1 77 0010 
1200 PAGE 
01200 0000 IT], 0 
01201 7200 CLA 
01202 4777' J MS FR 
01203 7200 CLA 
01204 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
01205 7041 CMA I AC 
01206 10 60 TAD HOLDIT 
0120 7 7450 SNA 
01210 5776' J MP STOP 
0121 1 7300 CLA CLL 
01212 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
01213 7012 RTR 
01214 7010 KAK 
0121 5 3022 DCA TEMP2 
0121 6 1022 TAD TEMP2 
0121 7 1057 TAD TAD40 
01220 3221 DCA .+1 
01221 7000 NOP 
01222 1375 TAD (10 
01223 3027 DCA TEMP3 
01224 1061 TAD DCA40 
01225 1022 TAD TEMP2 
01226 3230 DCA .+2 
0122 7 ! 02 7 TAD TEMP3 
01230 7000 .MOP 
01231 7300 CLA CLL 
01232 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
01233 7012 RTK 
01234 7010 
0123 5 10 64 TAD TAD I 7 
0123 6 3237 DCA .+1 
01237 7000 NOP 
01240 7421 MOL 
01241 7501 MUA 
01242 0374 AND < 7 
012 43 3021 DCA TEMPI 
01244 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
01245 13 73 TAD (1005 
01246 3247 DCA • +1 
01247 7000 NOP 
012 50 7440 SZA 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE b-l 
MI25I 
5^12 52 
01253 
«1254 
01255 
01256 
012 57 
01 2 60 
01261 
01367 
013 70 
01371 
013 72 
01 3 73 
01374 
01375 
013 76 
01377 
01 400 
01 40 1 
01 402 
01 403 
01 404 
01 405 
01 4i3 6 
01 40 7 
01 410 
01411 
01412 
01413 
01414 
0141 5 
0141 6 
0141 7 
01 420 
01 42 1 
01422 
01423 
01 42 4 
01425 
01426 
01 42 7 
01 430 
01431 
014 32 
01433 
01 434 
01435 
0143 6 
01 43 7 
142 
4 7 72 • JMii POSH A.y 
7200 CLA 
7501 MUA 
7002 riSW 
0371 AMD ( 1 7 
13 70 TAU < 51 
3022 DCA TEMP2 
4767 • JMS ITIA 
5 600 J MP I ITI 
1 400 
0051 
001 7 
3 400 
1005 
0007 
0010 
1 70 5 
1 667 
1 400 PAGE 
0000 ITIA* 0 
7300 CLA CLL 
1023 TAIj CHAMBEK 
301 7 DCA PLACE 
1377 TAD ( 7000 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
201 7 'iZ PLACE 
341 7 DCA r PLACE 
1021 TAD TEMPI 
341 7 DCA î PLACE 
1422 TAD I TEMP2 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
1023 TAD CHAMbEK 
1376 TAD (7 
301 7 DCA PLACE 
141 7 TAD I PLACE 
331 6 DCA L1GHTy 
7300 CLA CLL 
1316 TAD LIGHTS 
7004 KAL 
7500 y MA 
52 51 JMP .+21 
7300 CLA CLL 
10 54 TAD COLA 
302 7 DCA TE MP 3 
131 6 TAD LIGHTS 
03 75 ANJD (0 700 
7450 SNA 
5244 jqp .+5 
143 
<^\AAff i  7200 
01441 1055 
RI 442 3062 
01443 5247 
CLA 
TAD COLb 
DCA TEMP4 
JMP .+4 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 5-2 
01 444 7200 CLA 
01445 1056 TAD COLC 
01446 3062 DCA TEMP4 
01 447 4774' J MS CS 
01450 5600 JMP I ITIA 
01451 7300 CLA CLL 
01452 131 6 TAD LIGHTS 
01453 0373 AND (0200 
01454 7450 SNA 
01455 52 76 JMP .+21 
01456 7300 CLA CLL 
0145 7 1055 TAD COLB 
014 60 3027 DCA TEMP3 
01461 131 6 TAD LIGHTS 
01462 0377 AND ( 7000 
014 63 7450 SNA 
014 64 5271 JMP . +5 
01465 7200 CLA 
01466 1054 TAD COLA 
01 467 30 62 DCA TEMP 4 
01470 52 74 JMP • +4 
01471 7200 CLA 
014 72 1056 TAD COLC 
014 73 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
014 74 4774' J MS CS 
01475 5600 JMP I ITIA 
01476 7300 CLA CLL 
01477 1056 TAD COLC 
01 500 3027 DCA TEMP3 
01 501 131 6 TAD LIGHTb 
01 502 0377 AND ( 7000 
01 503 7450 SNA 
01 504 531 1 JMP .•5 
01 50 5 7200 CLA 
01506 1054 TAD COLA 
01 50 7 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
01 510 5314 JMP • +4 
0151 1 7200 CLA 
01512 1055 TAD COLb 
01 513 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
01 51 4 4774 • J MS CS 
01515 5600 JMP I ITIA 
0151 6 0000 LIGHTS, 0000 
/ THI; 
01 5 73 
01574 
01575 
01576 
01 577 
01 600 
01 601 
01 602 
01 603 
01 604 
01605 
0160 6 
01 60 7 
01 610 
01 61 1 
01612 
01613 
01 614 
01615 
0161 6 
0161 7 
01 620 
01621 
01 622 
01623 
01 624 
01 625 
0:62 6 
01 62 7 
01 630 
01 631 
01632 
01633 
01 634 
0163 5 
01 636 
0163 7 
01 640 
01 641 
01642 
01 643 
01 644 
01 64 5 
01 646 
0164 7 
01 650 
01 651 
01652 
144 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 6 
0200 
2330 
0 700 
000 7 
7000 
1 600 PAGE 
7300 COMMAND ,CLA CLL 
1006 TAD 6 
0377 AND (3 
7450 SNA 
1376 TAD (4 
7004 f<AL 
700 6 KTL 
3023 DCA CHAMriEK 
3006 DCA 6 
1007 TAD 7 
30 62 DCA rEMP4 
300 7 DCA 7 
1062 TAD TEMP4 
13 75 TAD (-301 
7650 SNA CLA 
5774' J MP DONE 
1062 TAD TEMP4 
13 73 TAD ( -303 
7650 SNA CLA 
5335 J MP dESUME 
1062 TAD TEMP4 
13 72 TAD (-310 
7650 SNA CLA 
5301 J MP HOLD 
1062 TAD TEMP4 
1371 TAD (-314 
7650 SNA CLA 
5341 J MP LEFT 
10 62 TAD TEMP4 
13 70 TAD (-322 
7650 SNA CLA 
5343 JMP RIGHT 
5767' J MP CHECK 
0000 KAFT, 0 
7300 CLA CLL 
1366 TAD (5777 
301 4 DCA IKl 
1414 TAD I IXI 
4765 • J MS DECPKF 
1414 TAD I IKl 
4765 • J MS DECPXT 
1414 TAD I IKl 
4765' J MS DECPKT 
01653 5641 JMP I RAFT 
(11 654 0000 PHINTC, 0 
(51655 7200 CLA 
01656 1364 TAD (6014 
01 657 3014 DCA IRl 
01660 1 41 4 TAD I Ir^l 
/ THIS 13 A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 6-1 
01661 4765' J MS DECPKT 
01 662 1414 TAD I IKl 
01 663 4765' J MS DECPKT 
01 664 1414 TAD I IKl 
01665 4765' J MS DECPKT 
01666 5654 JMP I Pf^INTC 
01667 0000 FK* 0 
01 6 70 7300 CLA CLL 
016 71 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
01 672 7012 KTK 
01673 7010 KAK 
01 674 1075 TAD DCA100 
01675 3277 DCA .+2 
01676 13 63 TAD (-2 
01677 7000 NOP 
01 700 5667 JMP I FK 
01 701 7200 HOLD, CLA 
01 702 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
01 703 3060 DCA HOLDIT 
01 704 5767' JMP CHECK 
01 70 5 7200 STOP, CLA 
01 70 6 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
01 70 7 301 7 DCA PLACE 
01 710 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
01711 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
01 712 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
Ml 713 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
01 714 201 7 ISZ PLACE 
01 715 1362 TAD (10 
01 71 6 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
01 71 7 3060 DCA HOLDIT 
01 720 4325 JMS GET 
01 721 0361 AiVD (6 
01 722 7001 lAC 
01 723 4760 • JMS OUT 
01 724 5767* JMP CHECK 
01 725 0000 GET, 0 
01 736 7200 CLA 
01 72 7 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
01 730 1334 TAD • +4 
01 731 3332 DCA .•1 
01 732 7000 NOP 
01 733 5 725 JMP I GET 
146 
01 734 6145 6145 
01 735 7200 RESUME, CLA 
01 73 6 4760 • J MS OUT 
01 73 7 4757' J MS ITI 
01 740 5767' J MP CHECK 
HI 741 7307 LEFT, CLA CLL I AC KTL 
01 742 5344 J MP , + 2  
01 743 730 5 XIGHT, CLA CLL I AC HAL 
01 744 4760 ' JMS OUT 
01 745 7200 CLA 
01 74 6 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
01 747 13 53 TAD . +4 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 6-2 
01 750 33 51 DCA . + 1 
01 751 7000 NOP 
01 752 5767' J MP CHECK 
01 753 6M4 6144 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 7 
01 757 1200 
01760 2027 
01 761 000 6 
01 762 0010 
01 763 7776 
01 764 601 4 
01 765 4671 
01 766 5777 
01 767 1000 
01 770 7456 
01 771 74 64 
m 7 72 7470 
01 7 73 7475 
01 774 2134 
01 775 7477 
01 776 0004 
01 777 0003 
2000 PAGE 
02000 7200 SAMPLE, CLA 
02001 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
02 0 0 2 301 7 DCA PLACE 
02003 1377 TAD ( 5000 
02 0 0 4 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
02005 1376 TAD (2000 
0200 6 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
0200 7 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
02010 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
0201 I 201 7 ISZ PLACE 
020 1 2 7001 I AC 
020 1 3 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
0201 4 201 7 ISZ PLACE 
020 1 5 141 7 TAD I PLACE 
0201 6 0375 AND (2220 
020 1 7 422 7 JMS OUT 
147 
RS02O 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
(3202 I 1051 TAD OCA 10 
%022 3224 DCA .+2 
02023 122 6 TAD STIME 
02 0 2 4 7000 iMOP 
02 0 2 5 5774' J MP CHECK 
0202 6 7634 STIME, -144 /10 SECONDS 
0202 7 0000 OUT, 0 
02030 7421 MQL 
02 0 31 1.023 TAD CHAMBEK 
02032 1240 TAD .+6 
02033 3235 DCA .+2 
020 34 7501 MUA 
02035 7000 NOP 
0203 6 7200 CLA 
0203 7 562 7 JMP I OUT 
02040 6143 OUTCH 
02041 7200 CHOICE, CLA 
02042 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
02 0 4 3 301 7 DCA PLACE 
02044 341 7 OCA I PLACE 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 7-1 
02 0 4 5 341 7 DCA 1 PLACE 
02046 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
02047 1373 TAD (10 
02050 3021 DCA TEMPI 
02051 1421 TAD I TEMPI 
02052 0372 AND <2 
02 0 53 7440 SZA 
02054 52 62 J MP OTHEK 
02055 1371 TAD (4000 
020 5 6 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
02057 13 70 TAD (3000 
02060 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
02 0 61 5267 JMP • + 6 
02062 7200 OTHEK, CLA 
02063 1374 TAD (1000 
02064 341 7 OCA I PLACE 
02065 1367 TAD ( 6000 
02066 341 7 OCA I PLACE 
02067 201 7 ISZ PLACE 
020 70 1366 TAD (4 
02 0 71 341 7 DCA I PLACE 
020 72 201 7 ISZ PLACE 
02073 141 7 TAD I PLACE 
020 74 03 65 AND (5557 
02 0 7 5 422 7 J MS OUT 
020 7 6 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
020 7 7 1051 TAD OCA 10 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
/ T 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
%1 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
021 
/ T 
148 
3302 DCA .+2 
1304 TAD CTIME 
7000 MOP 
5774' JMP CHECK 
7552 CTIME, -226 /I 5 SECONDS 
7200 DELAY, CLA 
422 7 J MS OUT 
1023 TAD CHAMBER 
3017 DCA PLACE 
1364 TAD (7000 
3417 DCA I PLACE 
3417 DCA I PLACE 
3417 DCA I PLACE 
3417 DCA I PLACE 
2017 ISZ PLACE 
13 72 TAD (2 
3417 DCA I PLACE 
1023 TAD CHAMBEfi 
1051 TAD DCA10 
3331 DCA .+6 
1417 TAD I PLACE 
3021 DCA TEMPI 
1421 TAD I TEMPI 
7450 SNA 
5241 JMP CHOICE /ZEHO DELAY 
7000 NOP 
4 763' JMS SDEL 
5774' J MP CHECK 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 
7201 DONE, CLA î AC 
422 7 JMS OUT 
1053 TAD FINISH 
1023 TAD CHAMBER 
7450 SNA 
5771 ' J MP PRINT 
3053 DCA FINISH 
1023 TAD CHAMBER 
301 7 DCA PLACE 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
7040 CMA 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
13 73 TAD (10 
341 7 DCA I PLACE 
5774' JMP CHECK 
PAGE 7-2 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 8 
149 
«21 63 2 72 6 
021 64 7000 
021 65 5557 
021 66 0004 
021 67 6000 
021 70 3000 
021 71 4000 
021 72 0002 
021 73 0010 
021 74 1000 
021 75 2220 
021 76 2000 
021 77 5000 
2200 PAGE 
022 00 0000 FliMDIT# 0 
02201 7300 CLA CLL 
02202 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
0220 3 1377 TAD ( 6 
022 0 4 301 7 DCA PLACE 
022 0 5 141 7 TAD I PLACE 
02206 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
0220 7 7004 KAL 
02210 700 6 «TL 
0221 1 5600 J MP I FINDIT 
02212 7200 SPONT, CLA 
022 1 3 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
022 1 4 1377 FAD (6 
022 1 5 3021 DCA TEMPI 
022 1 6 1421 TAD I TEMPI 
0221 7 1376 TAD (3 
02220 3021 DCA TEMPI 
0222! 7100 CLL 
02 2 2 2 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
02223 7012 tiJH 
02224 7010 KAK 
022 2 5 1057 TAD TAD40 
0222 6 322 7 DCA ,+l 
0222 7 7000 NOP 
02230 1021 TAD TEMPI 
022 31 301 7 DCA PLACE 
02232 241 7 ISZ I PLACE 
022 3 3 7300 CLA CLL 
0223 4 4200 J MS FINDIT 
0223 5 1021 TAD TEMPI 
0223 6 301 7 DCA PLACE 
022 3 7 241 7 ISZ I PLACE 
02240 7300 CLA CLL 
02241 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
022 42 7006 KTL 
02243 7004 HAL 
022 4 4 1375 TAD (70 
150 
«224 b 
0224 6 
l%247 
«22 5(9 
1021 
301 7 
241 7 
5774' 
TAU 
DCA 
ISZ 
JMP 
TEMPI 
PLACE 
I PLACE 
CHECK 
/ THIS 13 A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE a-1 
%251 7300 CENTEK, CLA CLL 
022 52 1023 TAU C HA MB EH 
022 53 7012 x rw 
02254 7010 RAK 
02255 1074 TAD TAD100 
02256 3257 DCA .+1 
02257 7000 MOP 
022 60 7001 lAC 
02261 3021 DCA TEMPI 
022 62 7100 CLL 
%263 1023 TAD CHAMdEK 
022 64 7012 KTrJ 
02265 7010 KAK 
022 6 6 1075 TAD DCA100 
02267 3271 DCA .+2 
022 70 1021 TAD TEMPI 
02271 7000 NOP 
022 72 1021 TAD TEMPI 
022 73 7440 bZA 
022 74 5774 • JMP CHECK 
022 7 5 7300 CLA CLL 
022 76 1023 TAD CHAMrfEK 
022 77 1065 TAU TAD 10 
02300 331 1 DCA .+1 1 
02301 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
02302 7012 HTK 
02 3 0 3 7010 RAN 
02304 1057 TAD TAD40 
02305 3306 DCA . + 1 
023 0 6 7000 NOP 
0230 7 1376 TAD (3 
023 1 0 30 63 DCA TEMP5 
0231 1 7000 NOP 
02312 13 73 TAD (144 
02313 3 463 DCA I TEMPS 
023 1 4 4200 J MS FIND IT 
023 1 5 1377 TAD ( 6 
0231 6 301 7 DCA PLACE 
0231 7 241 V ISZ I PLACE 
02 3 2 0 7300 CLA CLL 
02321 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
0232 2 700 6 KTL 
02 3 2 3 700 4 HAL 
02324 13 72 TAD ( 77 
(K32S 
02326 
0232 7 
02330 
023 31 
02332 
02333 
02334 
02 3 3 5 
02336 
02337 
/ THi: 
02 3 40 
023 41 
02342 
02343 
023 44 
02 3 4 5 
02346 
02 3 4 7 
02350 
02351 
023 52 
02 3 53 
02 3 54 
02367 
023 70 
023 71 
023 78 
023 73 
02 3 74 
02375 
023 76 
02377 
02400 
02401 
02402 
0240 3 
02404 
0240 5 
02 4 0 6 
02 4 0 7 
0241 0 
0241 1 
02412 
02413 
0241 4 
0241 5 
151 
3062 
2462 
5771 • 
0000 
4770 • 
1023 
1051 
3351 
1023 
1367 
3340 
es. 
DCA 
IS2 
J MP 
0 
J MS 
TAD 
TAD 
DCA 
TAD 
TAD 
OCA 
TEMP4 
I TEMP4 
DELAY 
COLORS 
C HA MB Eli 
DCA10 
,+l 5 
CHAMb EX 
( 1 0 0 6  
. +1  
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 
7000 NOP 
7450 SNA 
5346 J MP .+4 
7200 CLA 
1353 TAD ITIMEl 
5351 J MP .+4 
7200 CLA 
1354 TAD ITIMÊ2 
5351 JMP . + 1 
7000 NOP 
5730 JMP o
 
cr
. 
771 7 ITIMEl, -61 
7470 ITIME2» -310 
1006 
2675 
2105 
0077 
01 44 
1000 
00 70 
0003 
000 6 
2400 PAGE 
4777' COKXECT , JMS FEED 
4776' J MS FIND IT 
4775' JMS DOIT 
4774' J MS CTOT 
7200 CLA 
1023 TAD CHAMHEK 
13 73 TAD <2 
301 7 DCA PLACE 
1 41 7 TAD I PLACE 
7 700 S MA CLA 
7001 I AC 
7001 I AC 
5772 ' JMP AGAIN 
0000 FKl > 0 
PAGE 8-2 
152 
M24I 6 7300 CLA CLL 
7 1023 TAD CHAM8EK 
«2420 7012 KTK 
M2421 7010 KAK 
02 422 1075 TAD DCA100 
02423 3225 DCA .+2 
02424 1371 TAD (-2 
02425 7000 NOP 
02 42 6 561 5 J MP I FKl 
0242 7 7300 Wr<ONG# CLA CLL 
02 4 3 0 1023 TAD CHAMdEK 
02431 7012 tiTR 
02 432 7010 RAK 
02433 10 74 TAD TAD100 
02 4 3 4 3235 DCA . + 1 
02435 7000 NOP 
02 4 3 6 7001 I AC 
0243 7 3022 DCA TEMP2 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 8-3 
02440 7100 CLL 
02 441 1023 TAD C HA MB EH 
02 4 42 7012 RTH 
02 443 7010 RAK 
02 4 4 4 1075 TAD DCA 100 
02 4 4 5 3247 DCA .+2 
02 4 4 6 1022 TAD TEMP2 
0244 7 7000 NOP 
02450 1022 TAD TEMP2 
024 51 7440 SZA 
02452 7800 NOP / WAS ! 
02 4 53 7200 CLA 
02454 4776' J MS FINDIT 
02 4 5 5 7001 I AC 
02 4 5 6 4775' JMS DOIT 
02 4 5 7 4770 ' J MS OUT 
02 4 60 4767' JMS WTOT 
02 4 61 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
024 62 13 66 TAD (3 
024 63 301 7 DCA PLACE 
02 4 64 141 7 TAD I PLACE 
02465 7 700 S MA CLA 
02466 5270 J MP .+2 
02467 7001 I AC 
024 70 7001 I AC 
02471 7t^01 I AC 
02472 7001 I AC 
024 73 5772 ' J MP AGAIN 
024 74 7200 DEFAULT,CLA 
02475 4776' JMS FINDIT 
uçru ucjp acTHPr CHE 
153 
02476 13 73 TAD (2 
'A?. All 4775' J MS DOIT 
«2 500 4770 • J MS OUT 
?i2 501 4765 • J MS DTOT 
02 502 13 64 TAD (5 
02 50 3 5 772 • J MP AGAIN 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 HAGE 9 
02 564 000 5 
02565 2647 
02 566 0003 
02567 2 63 6 
025 70 2027 
02 5 71 7776 
02 5 72 3000 
0-2 5 73 0002 
02 5 74 2 62 5 
025 75 2 752 
02576 2200 
02577 2 600 
2 600 PAGE 
02600 0000 FEED, 0 
02 60 1 7200 CLA 
02 602 7421 MUL 
02 603 1023 TAD CHAMBErt 
02 604 1377 TAD (7 
02605 301 7 OCA PLACE 
02 60 6 141 7 TAD I PLACE 
02 60 7 0377 AMD (7 
02 61 0 7421 M«)L 
0261 1 1 023 TAD CHAMriEK 
02 61 2 1223 TAD . + 1 1 
02613 3220 DCA . + 5 
0261 4 1023 TAD CHAMrtEK 
02 61 5 1224 TAD . + 7 
0261 6 3221 DCA . +3 
0261 7 7501 MUA 
02620 7000 MOH 
02 621 7000 NOP 
02622 5600 J MP I FEED 
02 623 6143 OUTCH 
02 62 4 61 44 STKOMC 
02 625 0000 c r o T ,  0 
02 62 6 7300 CLA CLL 
02 62 7 1023 TAD CHAMriEK 
02630 700 6 KTL 
02 63 1 7004 MAL 
02 632 1376 TAD ( 71 
02 633 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
112 634 24 62 16i I TEMP4 
154 
02635 •5625 J MP I c roT 
02 63 6 0000 WTOT, 0 
02 6 3 7 7300 CLA CLL 
02640 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
02641 700 6 KTL 
02 642 7004 HAL 
02643 1375 TAD (72 
02 6 44 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
02645 2462 ISZ I rEMP4 
02 64 6 563 6 JMP I WTOT 
02 6 4 7 0000 D T o r ,  0 
02 6 50 7300 CLA CLL 
02651 1023 TAD CHAMbEK 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 9-1 
02 6 52 700 6 KTL 
02 653 7004 KAL 
02 6 54 1374 TAD (73 
02655 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
02 6 5 6 2462 ISZ I TEMP4 
02 6 5 7 5647 JMP I DTOT 
02 6 60 0000 COLOR» 0 
02661 4 773 • JMS TYPX 
02 6 62 20 60 COLQKA 
02 663 4772 • JMS DICONV 
02664 4 773 • JMS TYPX 
02 665 2066 COLON d 
02 6 6 6 4772 ' J MS DICONV 
02667 4773 • JMS TYPX 
02670 20 74 COLOKC 
02671 4772 • J MS DICONV 
02 6 72 7305 CLA I AC KAL CLL 
02673 4771 • JMS LFEED 
02 6 74 5660 JMP I COLOK 
02 6 75 0000 COLOKS, 0 
02676 7300 CLA CLL 
026 77 1377 TAD (7 
02 700 3021 DCA TEMPI 
02 701 7200 CLA 
02 702 1027 TAD TEMP3 
02 703 7421 MWL 
02704 7447 SWBA 
02 70 5 7405 MUY 
02 70 6 01 44 1 44 
02 70 7 7501 M'jA 
02710 1062 TAD TEMP4 
02 71 I 3063 DCA TEMPS 
02 712 7100 CLL 
02713 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
02 714 7012 KTK 
155 
P)27l 5 7010 t<AK 
59271 6 1057 TAD TAO40 
0271 7 3320 DCA . + 1 
02 720 7000 NOP 
02 721 1021 TAD TEMPI 
02 722 3022 DCA TEMP2 
02 723 1063 TAD TEMP5 
02 724 3422 OCA I TEMP2 
02 725 5675 J MP I COLONS 
02 726 0000 SDEL, 0 
02 72 7 7300 CLA CLL 
02 7 3 0 1023 TAD CHAMBER 
02 731 7012 KTK 
02 732 7010 RAW 
02 733 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
02 734 10 62 TAD TEMP4 
02 73 5 1057 TAD TAU40 
02 73 6 333 7 OCA . + 1 
02 73 7 7000 NOP 
02 740 3063 DCA TEMPS 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 9-2 
02 741 1023 TAD C HA MB EH 
02 7 42 13 70 TAD < 6 
02 743 301 7 DCA PLACE 
02 744 141 7 TAD 1 PLACE 
02 745 302! DCA TEMPI 
02746 1421 TAD I TEMPI 
02 7 4 7 7041 CMA I AC 
02 7 50 3463 OCA I TEMP5 
02751 5 72 6 J MP I SDEL 
02 752 0000 DOIT, 0 
02753 301 7 DCA PLACE 
02 754 241 7 ISZ I PLACE 
02755 5752 J MP I DOIT 
02 756 0000 OUTPUT, 0 
02757 6041 TSF 
02 7 60 5357 J MP • -1 
02761 604 6 TLS 
02 762 7200 CLA 
02 763 5756 .JMP I OUTPUT 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 10 
IÎ2 7 7P) 0(906 
%77l 3132 
02 772 
02773 4 600 
R2774 «073 
f»2 775 0(172 
156 
«2776 0071 
M2777 000 7 
3000 PAGE 
7421 AGAIN# MOL 
P»3PI0I 7100 CLL 
(?)30«2 1023 TAD CHAMBEf< 
03003 7012 KT.'^ 
03004 7010 RM 
030» 5 1057 TAD TAD40 
03006 320 7 DCA . + 1 
0300 7 7000 NOP 
03010 7001 lAC 
0301 ! 3063 DCA TEMPS 
03012 7501 MQA 
03013 34 63 DCA I TEMP5 
0301 4 4777' JMS SHITI 
0301 5 4776* JMS TKACK 
030 1 6 7300 LATENCY ,CLA CLL 
0301 7 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
03020 1065 TAD TAD 10 
03021 3232 DCA . + 1 1 
03022 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
03023 7012 f<TK 
03024 7010 XA,^ 
03085 1057 TAD TAD40 
0302 6 322 7 DCA . + 1 
0302 7 7000 NOP 
03030 1375 TAD (2 
03031 3063 DCA TEMPS 
03032 7000 NOP 
03033 13 74 TAD (226 
03034 3463 DCA i TEMPS 
03035 7300 CLA CLL 
0303 6 7501 MÛA 
0303 7 13 73 TAD (-3 
030 40 7500 :)MA 
030 41 5244 JMP .+3 
03 0 42 7201 CLA lAC 
03043 52 53 JMP LAB 
03044 13 72 TAD (-2 
03 0 4 5 75V10 S MA 
0304 6 5251 JMP . +3 
0304 7 7205 CLA lAC KAL 
03050 52 53 JMP LA H 
03051 7200 CLA 
03052 1371 TAD (3 
03053 7421 LAB, MQL 
03054 4 770 • JMS FiNDir 
03055 7501 MUA 
/ THIâ 15 A LISr OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE I M-I 
mo 56 
0305 7 
f)3«60 
03061 
03 0 62 
03063 
03064 
03065 
03066 
03067 
030 70 
030 71 
030 72 
03073 
030 74 
030 75 
03076 
030 77 
03100 
03101 
03102 
03103 
03104 
03105 
03106 
03107 
031 10 
03 m 
031 12 
031 13 
03 ! I 4 
03115 
031 16 
0311 7 
03120 
03121 
03122 
03123 
03124 
03125 
03126 
03127 
031 30 
03131 
03132 
03133 
03134 
03135 
03136 
0313 7 
031 40 
157 
30 62 DCA TEMP4 
20 62 ISZ TEMP4 
1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
7100 CLL 
700 6 KTL 
7004 HAL 
1367 TAD (70 
7501 MQA 
30 62 DCA TEMP4 
20 62 laZ TEMP4 
1023 TAD CHAMBER 
1366 TAD (4 
301 7 DCA PLACE 
241 7 ISZ I PLACE 
52 76 J MP .+2 
5765' J MP DONE 
5764' J MP ITI 
5763 • J MP CHECK 
0000 DATAOUT ,0 
7300 CLA CLL 
1362 IAD (100 
1023 TAD CHAMdEr< 
3023 DCA CHAMdEK 
4761 • JMS TYPX 
2145 HEADINGS 
1023 TAD CHAMHEK 
301 7 DCA PLACE 
1360 TAD (10 
7041 CMA I AC 
302 7 DCA TEMP 3 
720! LIME, CLA I AC 
4332 JMS LFEED 
7200 CLA 
13 60 TAD (10 
7041 CMA I AC 
3022 DCA TEMP2 
4757' JMS SPACE 
141 7 TAD I PLACE 
4 756' JMS DECPfiT 
2022 ISZ TEMP2 
5322 J MP • -4 
202 7 ISZ TEMP3 
5314 J MP LINE 
5700 J MP I DAFAO 
0000 LFEED, 0 
7041 CMA I AC 
3021 DCA TEMPI 
1355 TAD (21 5 
4 754 • JMS OUTPUT 
1353 TAD (212 
4754 ' JMS OUTPUT 
«3141 
031 42 
031 43 
/ THI! 
P)31 53 
031 54 
03155 
031 56 
031 57 
031 60 
031 61 
031 62 
031 63 
03164 
031 65 
031 66 
031 67 
031 70 
031 71 
031 72 
031 73 
031 74 
031 75 
031 76 
031 77 
03200 
03201 
032 02 
03203 
03 2 0 4 
03205 
0320 6 
0320 7 
03210 
0321 I 
03212 
0321 3 
03214 
0321 5 
032 1 6 
0321 7 
0322 0 
03221 
03222 
03223 
03224 
03225 
0322 6 
158 
2021 ISZ TEMPI 
533 5 JMP .-5 
5 732 JMP I LFEEU 
IS A LIST OF iYMHOLS 10 PALC-V2 PAGE 11 
0212 
27:6 
021 5 
4671 
4277 
0010 
4600 
0100 
1000 
1200 
2134 
0004 
00 70 
2200 
0003 
7776 
7775 
022 6 
0002 
3200 
42 52 
3200 PAGE 
0000 TKACK, 0 
7300 CLA 
1023 TAD 
13 77 TAD 
7450 SNA 
5212 JMP 
13 77 TAD 
7450 SNA 
5230 JMP 
524 6 JMP 
7300 CHAU CLA 
42 64 J MS 
7200 CLA 
1045 TAD 
7440 SZA 
5221 JMP 
5223 JMP 
4776' JMS 
5600 JMP 
7200 CLA 
1044 TAD 
7440 SZA 
4775' JMS 
CLL 
CHAMBER 
( - Î 0 
CHAI 
( - 1 0  
CHA2 
CHA3 
CLL 
DET 
JUML 
. + 2  
.+3 
KLl 
I TKACK 
JUMK 
KKI 
0322 7 
«3230 
03231 
03232 
03233 
03234 
03235 
0323 6 
0323 7 
03240 
/ THI; 
032 41 
03242 
03243 
032 44 
032 4 5 
03246 
0324 7 
032 50 
032 51 
03252 
032 53 
032 5 4 
03255 
032 56 
0325 7 
032 60 
032 61 
032 62 
03 2 63 
@2 64 
032 65 
032 6 6 
0326 7 
032 70 
032 71 
032 72 
032 73 
032 74 
032 75 
032 76 
032 77 
033 00 
03 3 01 
03302 
03 3 0 3 
03304 
03305 
0330 6 
159 
5600 JMP I TKACK 
7300 CHA2* CLA CLL 
42 64 J MS DET 
7200 CLA 
1045 TAD JUML 
7440 SZA 
523 7 JMP .+2 
5241 JMP .4-3 
4774' J MS KL2 
5600 JMP 1 Tf^ACK 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 11-1 
7200 
1044 
7440 
4773 • 
5600 
7300 
42 64 
7200 
1045 
7440 
5255 
5257 
4772 • 
5 600 
7200 
1044 
7440 
4771 • 
5 60 M 
0000 
7300 
3044 
3045 
7501 
13 70 
7450 
5307 
13 70 
7450 
5313 
13 70 
7450 
5313 
13 70 
7450 
5307 
7200 
5664 
CHA3: 
UETJ 
CLA 
TAD 
SZA 
J MS 
J MP 
CLA 
J MS 
CLA 
TAD 
SZA 
J MP 
J MP 
J MS 
J MP 
CLA 
TAD 
SZA 
J MS 
J Mr 
0 
CLA 
OCA 
DCA 
MQA 
TAD 
SNA 
J MP 
TAD 
SNA 
JMP 
TAD 
SNA 
JMP 
TAD 
SNA 
JMP 
CLA 
JMP 
JUMri 
RH2 
I TrJACK 
CLL 
DET 
JUML 
. +2  
.+3 
rtL3 
I TWACK 
JUMK 
KH3 
I Ti^ACK 
CLL 
JUMK 
JUML 
( - 1  
LEF 
( - 1  
KI G 
( - 1  
HI G 
( - 1  
LEF 
I DET 
160 
'A <31^7 7200 LEF, CLA 
033 in 7001 I AC 
0331 1 3045 DCA JUML 
(13312 5664 JMP I DET 
f)33I3 7200 NIG, CLA 
03314 7001 I AC 
W315 3044 DCA JUMK 
0331 6 5664 JMP I DET 
PI331 7 7300 TWO, CLA CLL 
03320 1032 TAD C0UNT2 
03321 7001 I AC 
03322 3032 DCA COUNTS 
03323 1032 TAD COUNTS 
03324 1367 TAD (-7 
0332 5 7440 SZA 
0332 6 5600 JMP I Tr<ACK 
03 3 2 7 4766' J MS RESTS 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO 
03 3 30 5600 JMP I TKACK 
03331 7300 TH.-iEE, CLA CLL 
03 3 3 2 1033 TAD C0UNT3 
03333 7001 I AC 
03334 3033 DCA C0UNT3 
03335 1033 TAD C0UNT3 
03336 1367 TAD (-7 
0333 7 7440 SZA 
03340 5600 JMP I TKACK 
03341 4765' JMS KEST3 
033 42 5 600 JMP I TKACK 
03343 7300 ONE, CLA CLL 
03344 103! TAD COUNTl 
03345 7001 I AC 
IÎ334 6 3031 DCA COUNTl 
0334 7 1031 TAD COUNTl 
033 50 1367 TAD (-7 
03351 7440 SZA 
03352 5600 JMP I rr?ACK 
03353 4764 • JMS KESTl 
03354 5600 JMP I TKACK 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS rO 
033 64 3532 
03365 3552 
033 66 3542 
033 67 7771 
033 70 7777 
M33 7I 3 650 
m 3 72 3 740 
PALC-V2 PA GE 11-2 
PALC-V2 PAGE 12 
161 
«3 3 73 3 62 4 
03 3 7 4 3 716 
03 3 7 5 3 600 
03 3 7 6 3 6 74 
03377 7770 
3400 PAGE 
03400 0000 POSHAd, 0 
03401 7300 CLA CLL 
03402 1023 TAD CHAMBEK 
03403 1377 TAD (-10 
03 4 0 4 7450 SNA 
0340 5 5212 J MP KIGHTA 
03 4 0 6 1377 TAD (-10 
03 40 7 7450 SNA 
03410 521 7 J MP KIGHTB 
0341 1 522 4 J MP KIGHTC 
03412 7300 KIGHTA, CLA CLL 
03413 1034 TAD KIGHTI 
0341 4 7440 SZA 
0341 5 52 53 J MP TFEL 
0341 6 5231 J MP THGIK 
0341 7 7300 KIGHTH, CLA CLL 
03420 1052 TAD KIGHT2 
0342 1 7440 SZA 
03422 5253 J MP TFEL 
03423 5231 J MP THGIK 
0342 4 7300 KIGHTC, CLA CLL 
03425 1037 TAD KI6HT3 
0342 6 7440 SZA 
03 4 2 7 52 53 J MP TFEL 
03430 5231 JMP THGIK 
03 431 7300 THGIK, CLA CLL 
03432 7501 MWA 
03433 7002 BSW 
03434 0376 AND (1 7 
03435 3050 DCA LIGSTM 
03436 4304 JMS DETEKM 
0343 7 7200 CLA 
03440 1047 TAD ODD 
03441 7450 SNA 
03442 5275 JMP OK 
03443 7300 CLA CLL 
03 444 7501 Ma A 
03445 7002 dSW 
03446 0376 AND (1 7 
0344 7 1375 TAD (-1 
03450 13 74 TAU (51 
03451 3022 DCA rEMP2 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 12-1 
P13452 
«13453 
(713454 
03455 
03456 
03457 
03460 
03461 
034 62 
034 63 
034 64 
03 4 65 
034 66 
03467 
034 70 
034 71 
034 72 
03 4 73 
034 74 
03475 
03476 
034 77 
03 500 
03501 
03502 
03 503 
03504 
03 50 5 
0350 6 
03 50 7 
03510 
0351 I 
03512 
03513 
03514 
0351 5 
0351 6 
0351 7 
03520 
03521 
03 522 
03 523 
03524 
03 52 5 
0352 6 
03 52 7 
03 530 
03531 
03532 
03533 
03 534 
162 
5773' JMP iriA 
7300 TFEL, CLA CLL 
7501 MQA 
7002 BSW 
0376 AND ( 1 7 
3050 DCA LIGSIM 
4304 J MS DETEKM 
7200 CLA 
1046 TAD EVEN 
7450 SNA 
52 75 J MP OK 
7300 CLA CLL 
7501 Mb)A 
7002 btSW 
0376 AND ( 1 7 
13 72 TAD ( 1 
13 74 TAD <51 
3022 DCA TEMP2 
5773 • J MP ITIA 
7300 OK, CLA CLL 
7501 MUA 
7002 W5W 
03 76 AND (17 
1374 TAD (51 
3022 DCA TEMP2 
5773 • J MP ITIA 
0000 DETEKM, 0 
7300 CLA CLL 
3046 DCA EVEN 
3047 DCA ODD 
1050 TAD LIGSTM 
7440 3ZA 
5314 J MP .+2 
532 6 J MP EVENI 
7500 S MA 
531 7 JMP .+2 
5322 J MP ODDI 
1371 TAD (-2 
3050 DCA LIGSTM 
5310 JMP • -1 1 
7300 ODDl, CLA CLL 
7001 lAC 
3047 DCA ODD 
5704 JMP I DETEKM 
7300 EVENI, CLA CLL 
7001 I AC 
3046 DCA EVEN 
5704 JMP 1 DETEKM 
0000 WEST I, 0 
7300 CLA CLL 
301 5 DCA COKKl 
163 
(^3535 3034 
M353 6 3P)3l 
0353 7 3066 
03540 3071 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF 
03 541 5732 
03542 0000 ;<EST2, 
03 54 3 7300 
03544 3025 
03545 30 52 
03546 3032 
03547 3067 
03 550 30 72 
03 551 5742 
03552 0000 KES13, 
03553 7300 
03554 3035 
03555 303 7 
03556 3033 
03557 3070 
03560 30 73 
03561 5752 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF 
03571 7776 
03 5 72 0001 
03573 1400 
03 574 0051 
c 7 c 777? 
03 576 001 7 
03577 7770 
3 600 
03 600 0000 XHl 
03 60 1 7300 
03602 1015 
03 603 7440 
03 60 4 5777' 
03 60 5 7200 
03 60 6 1066 
03 6B 7 7001 
03610 3066 
0361 1 3071 
03612 1066 
03 61 3 1376 
03 61 4 7440 
03 61 5 5600 
03 61 6 720 
03 61 7 7001 
DCA KlGHIl 
DCA COUMII 
DCA SUTOKl 
DCA SQTOLl 
SYMBOLS TO ^'ALC-Ve 
JMP I riESTl 
0 
CLA CLL 
DCA C0iit<2 
DCA «IGHr2 
DCA C0UNr2 
DCA SUT0K2 
DCA SQT0L2 
JMP I HEST2 
0 
CLA CLL 
DCA C0KK3 
DCA WIGHT 3 
DCA C0UNT3 
DCA SWT0N3 
DCA SQT0L3 
JMP I KEST3 
SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 
HA6E 
0 
OLA CLL 
TAD COKKI 
SZA 
JMP ONE 
CLA 
TAD SUrOKl 
I AC 
DCA SWTOxl 
DCA SQTOLl 
TAD SWTONI 
TAD (-6 
SZA 
JMH I Kr<I 
CLA 
I AC 
PAGE 12-2 
PAGE 13 
03 62« 
03621 
03 622 
03623 
03624 
«3625 
0362 6 
0362 7 
03 630 
03631 
03632 
03633 
03634 
03 63 5 
03 63 6 
03 63 7 
03640 
03641 
03 642 
03643 
03644 
03645 
03646 
03647 
03650 
03 651 
03 652 
03653 
03654 
03 6 5 5 
03 65 6 
/  THI! 
03 657 
03660 
03 661 
03662 
03 663 
03664 
03 665 
03666 
03 667 
036 70 
03 671 
03 6 72 
03 6 73 
03674 
03 6 7 5 
03 676 
03677 
164 
301 5 
7001 
3034 
5600 
0000 
7300 
102 5 
7443 
5775 
72 0 0 
1067 
7001 
3067 
30 72 
1067 
1376 
7440 
5624 
7200 
7001 
3025 
7001 
3052 
5624 
0000 
7300 
1035 
7440 
5774' 
7200 
10 70 
HK2. 
Kf<3. 
UCA 
I AC 
UCA 
JMP 
0 
CLA 
TAD 
SZA 
JMP 
CLA 
TAD 
I AC 
DCA 
DCA 
TAD 
TAD 
SZA 
JMP 
CLA 
I AC 
DCA 
I AC 
DCA 
JMP 
0 
CLA 
TAD 
SZA 
JMP 
CLA 
TAD 
COKKL 
KIGHTL 
I  r<Kl 
CLL 
C0KK2 
TWO 
SWT0N2 
SQT0K2 
SQT0L2 
SQT0K2 
( - 6 
I 
C0KK2 
F<IGRIT2 
I tir<2 
CLL 
C0KK3 
THKEE 
SGIT0K3 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 13-1 
7001 I AC 
30 70 DCA SQT0R3 
30 73 DCA SQT0L3 
10 70 TAD SUT0K3 
1376 TAD (-6 
7440 SZA 
5650 JMP I ,IX3 
7200 CLA 
7001 I AC 
3035 UCA C0KK3 
7001 I AC 
3037 UCA NIGH [3 
5650 JMP I riii3 
0000 RLI, 0 
7300 CLA CLL 
1015 IAD COKKL 
7440 SZA 
165 
1^3 im 5777' J MP ONE 
«3 701 7200 CLA 
03 702 1071 TAD SQTOLl 
03 703 7001 I  AC 
«3 704 3071 DCA SWTOLl 
«3 70S 3066 DCA SWTO^l 
03 70 6 1071 TAD SQTOLl 
03 70 7 1376 TAD (-6 
03 710 7440 SZA 
03 71 1 5674 J MP I  kLl 
03712 7200 CLA 
03713 7001 I  AC 
0371 4 301 5 DCA COKKl 
03 71 5 5674 JMP I  KLl 
03 71 6 0000 dL2» 0 
03 71 7 7300 CLA CLL 
03 780 1025 TAD C0KK2 
03 721 7440 SZA 
03 722 5775' JMP TW 
03 723 7200 CLA 
03 724 10 72 TAD SWT0L2 
03 725 7001 I  AC 
03 72 6 30 72 DCA SWT0L2 
03 72 7 3067 DCA SWT0K2 
03730 1072 TAD SQT0L2 
03 731 1376 TAD (-6 
03 732 7440 SZA 
03 733 571 6 JMP I  HL2 
03734 7200 CLA 
03 73 5 7001 I  AC 
03 73 6 3025 DCA C0KK2 
0373 7 571 6 JMP I  KL2 
03740 0000 WL3* 0 
03 741 7300 CLA CLL 
03 742 1035 TAD C0HN3 
03 743 7440 SZA 
03 744 5 774' JMP THKEE 
03745 7200 CLA 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 13-2 
03 746 10 73 TAD SQT0L3 
03 74 7 7001 I  AC 
03 750 30 73 DCA S0T0L3 
03 751 3070 DCA SWT0N3 
03 752 10 73 TAD 30T0L3 
03 753 1376 TAD (-6 
03 754 7440 SZA 
03755 5740 JMP I  HL3 
03 756 7200 CLA 
03 757 7001 lAC 
166 
03760 303 5 
03 761 5 740 
DCA C0KK3 
JMP I  KL3 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO HALC-
03 7 74 3331 
03 775 331 7 
03 776 7 772 
03777 3343 
4000 PAGE 
04000 6002 PRINT, lOF 
04001 7200 CLA 
04002 6046 TLS 
04003 1377 TAD ( -1 
04004 3023 DCA CHAMHEfi 
04005 6153 OUTCH 10 
0400 6 61 63 OUTCH 20 
0400 7 61 73 OUTCH 30 
0401 0 7201 CLA I  AC 
0401 1 4776' JM3 LFEED 
04012 4775' J MS TYPX 
04013 2102 CHMl 
0401 4 730 5 CLA IAC CLL 
0401 5 4776' J MS LFEEO 
0401 6 4774' JMj DA[AOUT 
0401 7 7305 CLA CLL IAC 
04020 4776' J MS LFEED 
04021 4775' J MS TYPX 
04022 2110 CHM2 
04023 730 5 CLA IAC CLL 
0402 4 4776' JMS LFEED 
0402 5 4774' J MS DATAOUr 
0402 6 7305 CLA IAC CLL 
0402 7 4776' JMS LFEED 
04030 4775' JMS TYPX 
04031 2116 CHM3 
04032 730 5 CLA IAC CLL 
04033 4776' JMS LFEED 
04034 4774' JMS DATAOUT 
0403 5 7200 CLA 
0403 6 13 73 TAD (5 
0403 7 4776 '  JMS LFEED 
04040 7402 HLT 
04041 7200 CLA 
04042 3023 DCA CHAMBEr< 
04043 13 72 TAD ( 6004 
04044 301 4 DCA IKl 
04045 1414 TAD I  IKl 
0404 6 7450 SNA 
0404 7 5257 JMP • + 10 
04050 477! '  JMS ^AFT 
167 
(714051 201 4 ISZ INI 
04(^52 4770 '  J MS PKINT2 
040 53 4767' JMS PRINTC 
04054 4766' JMS PR I  NT1 
04055 7201 CLA I  AC 
04056 4776' JMS LFEED 
04057 7200 CLA 
04060 1365 TAD ( 600 7 
04061 301 4 DCA IRl 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMdOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 14-1 
04062 1414 TAD I  IRl 
04063 7450 SNA 
04064 5301 J MP .  + 15 
04065 4771 • JMS RAFT 
04066 7300 CLA CLL 
0406 7 13 64 TAD (600 6 
040 70 301 4 DCA IRl 
04071 4770 '  JMS PRINT2 
040 72 4767' JMS PR INTC 
040 73 7200 CLA 
040 74 13 63 TAD (1000 
040 75 3023 DCA CHAMBER 
040 76 4766' JMS PRINTl 
040 77 7201 CLA I  AC 
04100 4776' JMS LFEED 
04101 7300 CLA CLL 
04102 13 62 TAD (6012 
04103 3014 DCA IRl 
04104 1414 TAD I  IRl 
04105 7450 SNA 
04106 5321 J MP .  + 13 
0410 7 4771 • JMS RAFF 
041 10 7300 CLA CLL 
041 1 1 13 61 TAD (6011 
041 12 3014 DCA IRl 
041 13 4770 '  JMS PR INT2 
041 1 4 4767' JMS PR INTC 
041 1 5 7200 CLA 
041 1 6 13 60 TAD (2000 
041 1 7 3023 OCA CHAMBER 
04120 4766' JMS PRINTl 
04121 7200 CLA 
04122 1357 TAD (1 
0412 3 4776' JMS LFEED 
04124 7402 HLT 
041 5 7 0001 
041 60 2000 
041 61 601 1 
041 62 6012 
168 
04163 1000 
64 600 6 
04165 600 7 
04166 4210 
041 67 1 654 
041 70 4200 
04171 I  641 
04172 6004 
041 73 000 5 
04174 3100 
04175 4 600 
041 76 3132 
041 77 7777 
4200 PAGE 
0420M 0000 PKINT2# 0 
04201 1414 TAD I  IRl 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 14-2 
04202 4777' J MS DECPKT 
04203 1414 TAD I  IKI 
04204 4777' JMS DECPKT 
04205 1414 TAD I  IX1 
0420 6 4777' JMS DECPKT 
0420 7 5600 J MP I  PKIiMT2 
0421 0 0000 PKINTI, 0 
0421 1 7300 CLA CLL 
0421 2 1376 TAD (1 777 
04213 1023 TAD CHAMriEK 
0421 4 3023 DCA CHAMdEK 
0421 5 421 7 JMS CHAKT 
0421 6 5610 J MP I  PKINT! 
0421 7 0000 CHAKT, 0 
04220 7300 CLA CLL 
04221 1375 TAD (1000 
*^4222 1023 TAD CriAMBEK 
04223 301 7 DCA PLACE 
1W224 1374 TAD ( -  61 
04225 3027 DCA TEMP3 
0422 6 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
0422 7 7201 ENIL, CLA I  AC 
04230 4773 • JMS LFEED 
04231 7200 CLA 
04232 1062 TAD TEMP4 
04233 7001 I  AC 
04234 30 62 DCA TEMP4 
04235 10 62 TAD TEMP4 
0423 6 4777' JMS DECPKT 
0423 7 7200 CLA 
04240 13 72 TAD (10 
04241 7041 CMA I  AC 
169 
M42 42 
«42 43 
04244 
04245 
414^4 6 
0424 7 
«42 5P 
04251 
£^42 52 
042 53 
04254 
042 55 
1^42 5 6 
(142 5 7 
042 60 
042 61 
042 62 
042 63 
042 64 
«4265 
«42 66 
0426 7 
042 70 
3022 
141 7 
4777* 
2022 
5243 
202 7 
522 7 
561 7 
0000 
7200 
1023 
1371 
3257 
7000 
7501 
13 70 
74 50 
5270 
13 70 
7450 
52 70 
5 652 
7200 
SHITI 
DCA 
TAD 
J Mb 
l iZ 
J MP 
ISZ 
JMP 
J MP 
0 
CLA 
TAD 
TAD 
DCA 
NOP 
MO A 
TAD 
am 
J MP 
TAD 
SNA 
J MP 
J MP 
CLA 
TEMP2 
I  PLACE 
DECPKl 
T EMP2 
# -3 
TEMP3 
EM IL 
I  CHAKT 
CHAMdEK 
(3006 
. + 1 
<  - 1  
.  + 5 
( - 1  
, +2  
I  SHITI 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALG-V2 PAGE 14-3 
042 71 1023 TAD CHAMHEK 
042 72 1371 TAD (3006 
042 73 3275 DCA .+2 
042 74 7001 I  AC 
042 75 7000 NOP 
{342 76 5652 J MP !  SHITI 
042 7 7 0000 SPACE, 0 
04300 7200 CLA 
04301 1367 TAD ( -4 
04302 3021 DCA TEMPI 
04303 1366 TAD (240 
04304 4765' JMS OUTPUT 
04305 2021 ISZ TEMPI 
0430 6 5303 JMP .-3 
0430 7 5677 J MP I  SPACE 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMriOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 15 
04365 2756 
043 66 0240 
04367 7774 
043 70 7 777 
04371 3006 
043 72 0010 
043 73 3132 
1343 74 
043 75 
(943 76 
043 77 
04400 
04401 
04402 
04403 
04404 
04405 
0440 6 
0440 7 
04410 
0441 1 
04412 
04413 
0441 4 
0441 5 
04416 
0441 7 
04420 
04421 
04422 
04423 
04424 
0442 5 
0442 6 
0442 7 
04430 
0443 I  
«4432 
04433 
0443 4 
0443 5 
0443 6 
0443 7 
04440 
04441 
04442 
04443 
04444 
04445 
04446 
0444 7 
04450 
04451 
044 52 
/  THI: 
170 
771 7 
1000 
1 777 
4671 
4400 PAGE 
0000 DICOiNJV> 0 
7300 CLA CLL 
1310 TAD DISEll+l 
3233 DCA DICIKL 
1310 TAD DlSETl+1 
322 5 DCA DlXSWl 
3336 DCA DIHIHD 
3337 DCA DILOHD 
3333 DCA DlNEGl 
52 73 JMP DII.NJ 
3334 DlPi^OC# DCA DIDSAV 
1334 TAD DIDSAV 
132 5 TAD DIKBUT 
7450 SNA 
5201 JMP DlCONV+1 
132 6 TAD D IM2 60 
7510 SPA 
5233 JMP DICTKL 
1327 TAD DIM271 
7740 S MA SZA CLA 
5233 JMP DICTKL 
7300 DIXSWl ,  CLA CLL 
1232 TAD • +4 
3225 DCA .-2 
1246 TAD DINMBr{-l 
3233 DCA DICTKL 
5247 JMP DIMMHK 
7200 DICTKL# CLA 
1334 TAD DIDSAV 
1330 TAD DIMSPC 
7450 SNA 
5310 JMP DISETl+1 
1331 TAD DI MPLS 
7450 SNA 
5310 JMP Disen +1 
1332 TAD DIMMNS 
7650 SNA CLA 
530 7 JMP DISETl 
5300 JMP DIEND 
1337 TAD DILOHD 
3340 DCA DIXTMl 
1336 TAD DIHIHD 
3341 DCA DIXrM2 
IS A LIST OF i>YMB0L3 TO PALC-V2 PAGE 15-1 
171 
04453 431 4 J MS DIDSPL 
04454 4314 J MS DIDSPL 
04455 1337 TAD DILOHD 
04456 1340 TAD DIXTMl 
044 57 333 7 DCA DILOHD 
04460 7004 RAL 
04461 1336 TAD DIHIHO 
04462 1341 TAD D1XTM2 
04463 3336 DCA DIHIHD 
04464 431 4 J MS DIDSPL 
04465 1334 TAD DIDSAV 
044 66 0324 AND DIXMSK 
04467 1337 TAD DILOHD 
044 70 3337 DCA DILOHD 
044 71 7430 SZL 
04472 2336 ISZ DIHIHD 
044 73 6031 DIIN, KSF 
044 74 52 73 J MP • -1 
04475 603 6 KRB 
044 76 6046 TLS 
04477 5212 J MP UIHKOC 
04500 7200 DIEND, CLA 
04501 1333 TAD DINEGI 
04502 71 10 CLL HAH 
04503 7200 CLA 
04504 1337 TAD DILOHD 
04505 3414 DCA I  Ml 
0450 6 5 600 J MP I  DICONV 
0450 7 2333 DISETl, ISZ DINEGI 
04510 7300 CLA CLL 
04511 1246 TAD DINMBK-1 
04512 3233 DCA DICTML 
04513 52 73 J MP DIIN 
0451 4 0000 DIDSPL, 0 
0451 5 1337 TAD DILOHD 
0451 6 7104 CLL KAL 
0451 7 3337 DCA DILOHD 
04520 1336 TAD DIHIHD 
04521 7004 KAL 
04522 333 6 DCA DIHIHD 
04523 5714 J MP I  DIDSPL 
04524 001 7 D1XMSK» 1 7 
0452 5 7441 DIXHUT, -33 7 
0452 6 0057 DIM2601 57 
04 52 7 7767 DIM271 ,  -1 1 
04530 7540 DIM6HC, -240 
04531 7765 DlMPLSi -13 
04532 7776 DIMMNSi -2 
04533 0000 DINEGI ,  0 
04 534 0000 DIDSAV, 0 
04535 
W4536 
M4537 
04540 
/  THI: 
04541 
M4542 
PI4 543 
04544 
04545 
0454 6 
0454 7 
04550 
04551 
04552 
04553 
04554 
04555 
/  THI: 
04576 
04577 
04600 
04601 
04 60 S 
04603 
04604 
0460 5 
04606 
0460 7 
04610 
0461 1 
04612 
04613 
0461 4 
0461 5 
0461 6 
0461 7 
04620 
04621 
04 622 
04623 
04624 
0462 5 
04626 
0462 7 
04630 
172 
0000 01 GET, 0 
0000 DIHIHÛ, 0 
0000 UILOHO, 0 
0000 DIXTMl, 0 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO HALC-V2 PAGE 15-2 
0000 
0000 
7300 
6031 
5344 
603 6 
604 6 
0377 
1376 
700 6 
700 6 
700 6 
5742 
DIXTM2, 
SELECT, 
0 
0 
CLA 
KSF 
J MP 
KWB 
TLS 
AND 
TAD 
KTL 
RTL 
KTL 
J MP 
CLL 
- 1  
( 7 
(5 
I  SELECT 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE I  6 
0005 
0007 
4600 PAGE 
0000 FYPX, 0 
7300 CLA CLL 
6201 CDF 0 
1 600 TAD I  TYPX 
621 1 CDF 10 
323 5 DCA TYPNT 
2200 ISZ TYPX 
1 63 5 TYPXl, TAD I  TYPNT 
7012 r{TK 
7012 KT« 
7012 HTR 
423 6 J MS TYPY 
1 635 TAD I  TYPNT 
2235 ISZ TYPNT 
423 6 J MS TYPY 
520 7 J MP TYPXl 
0000 INFO, 0 
4200 J MS TYPX 
2052 CHAMB 
4777' JMS DICONV 
4200 J MS TYPX 
2124 SUBJECT 
4777' JMS DICONV 
4200 JMS TYPX 
2132 WEIGHT 
173 
04631 4777' J MS DICONV 
04632 4200 J MS TYPX 
04633 2140 TABLE 
04634 5620 J MP I  INFO 
04635 0000 TYPNT, 0 
04 636 0000 TYPY, 0 
0463 7 0255 AND TK77 
04640 7450 SNA 
04641 5600 J MP I  TYPX 
04642 1256 TAD TKM37 
04643 7440 SZA 
04644 5250 J MP TYPYl 
04645 1257 TAD TK215 
04646 4263 J MS TLSX 
04647 1260 TAD TKM125 
04 650 7510 TYPYl, SPA 
04651 1261 TAD TK10O 
04652 1262 TAD TK23 7 
04653 42 63 J MS TLSX 
04654 563 6 J MP I  TYPY 
04655 0077 TK77, 77 
04656 7741 TKM37, -37 
04 65 7 0215 TK215, 215 
04660 7653 TKM125, -125 
04661 0100 TK100, 100 
04662 023 7 TK237, 237 
04663 0000 TLSX, 0 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO 
04664 6041 TSF 
04665 52 64 J MP • -1 
04666 604 6 TLS 
04667 7200 CLA 
04670 5663 JMP I  TLSX 
04671 0000 DECPdT, 0 
04672 3334 DCA VALUE 
04673 3335 DCA DIGIT 
04674 1326 TAD CNTHZA 
04675 3346 DCA CNTKZB 
046 76 1325 TAD ADDdZA 
046 77 3304 DCA AKKOW 
04700 7410 SKP 
04 701 3334 DCA VALUE 
04 702 7100 CLL 
04703 1334 TAD VALUE 
04 704 132 7 AddOW, TAD TENPWd 
04 70 5 7430 SZL 
04 706 2335 ISZ DIGIT 
0470 7 7430 SZL 
04710 5301 JMP AHKOW-3 
PALC-V2 PAGE 16-1 
174 
114 71 1 7200 CLA 
04 712 1335 TAiJ DIGIT 
714713 13,33 FAD X2 60 
0471 4 6041 TSF 
0471 5 531 4 J MP .-1 
0471 6 6046 TLS 
0471 7 7200 CLA 
0472M 333 5 DCA DIGIT 
04 72 1 230 4 I5Z AdKOk 
04 722 234 6 ISZ CNTKZH 
04 723 5303 JVlP AKK;DW-1 
04 72 4 5671 JMP I  UECPKT 
04725 1 32 7 ADUKZA, TAD TENPwd 
/14 72 6 7774 C.MTK^A, -4 
0472 7 6030 TE.MPKW, -1 750 
0473P 7634 -144 
04 731 7766 -12 
04732 7777 -1 
04 733 02 60 K2 60 ,  2 60 
04 734 0000 VALUE, 0 
04 735 0000 DIGIT, 0 
04 73 6 72 00 FAULT, CLA 
04 73 7 4776' JM3 FINDIT 
04 740 1375 TAJ (2 
04741 4774 • J MS DOIT 
04 742 4 7 73 • JM5 OUT 
04743 4 772 * JM:j DTOT 
74744 1371 TAU ( 6 
04 74 5 5 770 '  J MP AGAIX 
04 74 6 000 0 cxrxzd. 0 
/  THIS i i  A LIST OF SYMHQLo TO PALC-V2 
0477% 
04771 
94772 
«4 773 
M4 774 
94775 
('14 776 
04777 
300/ 
9006 
2647 
2P127 
2752 
0002 
2200 
44'-UÏ 
0001 
no 51 
FIEL.O I  
*51 
TABLE OF HIT PATTEd\6 FOK LIGHTS 
10051 3432 3402 
10P52 6104 61 M4 
ir^53 3042 3/42 
ir054 6('14 6014 
1/^55 i ' '342 0342 
100 5 6 %6I4 3614 
PAGE 17 
175 
10057 4302 
10060 1604 
10061 0432 
10062 0164 
10063 4032 
10064 10 64 
4302 
I  604 
0432 
01 64 
4032 
1064 
*2000 2000 
12000 4040 TITLE, TEXT /  3C -  3C, S-L ITI, 6-7 CKT dUT, iHO.-<r 
12001 6303 
12002 4055 
12003 4063 
12004 0354 
13005 4023 
12006 5514 
1200 7 401 1 
12010 241 1 
1201 I  5440 
12012 6655 
12013 6740 
12014 0322 
12015 2440 
12016 2225 
1201 7 2454 
12020 4023 
12021 1017 
12022 2224 
12023 4004 
12024 0 514 
12025 4004 
12026 1524 
12027 2300 
12030 4040 DATE, TEXT /  DATE= /  
12031 0401 
12032 2405 
12033 7540 
12034 0000 
12035 4040 dUNNUM, TEXT /  NUMBEHs /  
/  THIS IS 4 LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 17-1 
1203 6 2225 
1203 7 1 640 
12040 162 5 
12041 1502 
12042 0522 
12043 7540 
12044 0000 
12045 4040 TIME, TEXT /  TIME= /  
12046 2411 
12047 1505 
12050 7540 
176 
12051 0000 
12052 4040 
12053 0310 
12054 011 5 
12055 0205 
12056 2275 
12057 4000 
12060 4040 
12061 031 7 
12062 141 7 
12063 2201 
12064 7540 
12065 0000 
12066 4040 
12067 031 7 
120 70 1 41 7 
12071 2202 
120 72 7540 
120 73 0000 
120 74 4040 
12075 031 7 
120 76 141 7 
12077 2203 
12100 7540 
12101 0000 
12102 4040 
12103 0310 
12104 0115 
12105 0205 
12106 2240 
1210 7 6100 
12110 4040 
121 11 0310 
1211 2 01 1 5 
12113 0205 
121 14 2240 
12115 6200 
12116 4040 
12117 0310 
12120 01 1 5 
12121 0205 
12122 2240 
12123 6300 
12124 4040 
/  THIS IS A 
12125 2325 
12126 0212 
12127 0503 
12130 2475 
CHAMBJ TEXT /  CHAM8EK= /  
COLOdA, TEXT /  COLOKA= /  
COLOKB, TEXT /  COLOdB= /  
COLOXC, TEXT /  COLQKGs /  
CHMl TEXT /  CHAMBEK 1/ 
CHM2, TEXT /  GHAMBEK 2/ 
CHM3. TEXT /  CHAMBEK 3/ 
SUBJECT. TEXT /  SUBJECT: /  
LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 
177 
12131 
12132 
12133 
1 2 1 3 4  
12135 
12136 
1213 7 
12140 
12141 
12142 
12143 
12144 
12145 
12146 
12147 
12150 
12151 
12152 
12153 
121 54 
12155 
12156 
12157 
121 60 
121 61 
12162 
12163 
12164 
12165 
121 66 
121 67 
121 70 
12171 
121 72 
121 73 
12174 
121 75 
121 76 
121 77 
12200 
12201 
12202 
12203 
12204 
12205 
12206 
12207 
12210 
1221 I  
12212 
12213 
4000 
4040 
2 705 
I  107 
1024 
7540 
0000 
4040 
2401 
0214 
0575 
4000 
4040 
4004 
0514 
0131 
2340 
4003 
1 722 
0503 
2440 
401 1 
1 603 
1 722 
2240 
4004 
0506 
0114 
2440 
4023 
2256 
1124 
1 140 
4023 
2256 
2301 
I  540 
4023 
2956 
0405 
1 440 
4023 
01 1 5 
2022 
0000 
4040 
1116 
1 124 
1 1 0 1  
1423 
7540 
WEIGHT, TEXT /  WEIGHT= /  
ak.ITI adi 
TABLE, TEXT /  TABLE= /  
HEADING, TEXT /  DELAYS COKECT INCOKK DEFALT 
INITIALS, TEXT /  INITIALS: /  
178 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMWOLS TO HALC-V2 P A G E  I  7 - j  
12214 0000 
1221 5 401 1 EKROK> TEXT /  M 
1221 6 1 62 4 
1221 7 0522 
12220 222 5 
12221 2024 
12222 401 7 
12223 2 605 
12224 2206 
1222 5 141 7 
12226 2700 
0000 *0 
/  TABLE OF DELAYS 
DECIMAL 
10009 0000 -0 
10001 7770 -8 
10002 7760 -1 6 
10003 7750 -24 
10004 7740 -32 
10005 7730 -40 
10006 7720 -48 
OCTAL 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO 
0 601 *601 
/  TAttLE 1 2 ST I I  
10 601 0302 302 
10602 0304 304 
10603 0105 105 
10604 0201 201 
10605 000 6 00 6 
10606 0205 205 
10607 0200 200 
10610 0100 100 
1061 1 0200 200 
10612 0302 302 
10613 0103 103 
10614 0306 306 
1061 5 0302 302 
1061 6 0300 300 
1061 7 0306 306 
10620 0200 200 
10621 0204 204 
10622 0005 005 
10623 0103 103 
10624 000 6 00 6 
10625 0103 103 
INTEHKUPr OVENPLUd/ 
HALC-V2 PAGE 1« 
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10626 0M%2 ;i/2 
1"627 R3%4 304 
1M630 0302 302 
10 631 « 1 P 4 1 0 4 
10 632 nio2 1 02 
10633 ',1101 1 1 
10634 0203 2^3 
10635 1 i-11 101 
1063 6 0RP3 C-1^3 
1^63 7 i'304 304 
1064M M0%5 G(':5 
1^641 anpi 6 00 6 
in 642 i^C'2 
14643 aawM 
11/1644 (521-1H 2H0 
li'64 5 0^15 
10646 R2H3 2(^3 
U'64 7 i:i3iM 3^1 
1/65^ i'; I il 6 11^6 
lM6bl 3104 11)4 
1M652 (12(11 2/51 
21653 npps aas 
10654 0151 
1^655 0 1 0 6 lf16 
10656 v>2R4 204 
1P657 03P3 303 
1PI66L? 0005 00 5 
18661 O0P1 0'/l 
/ THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS r o  PALC-V% 
70 1 • 7K 1 
/ TAoLt 2 2 STIMULUS SUdiEI 
10 701 030 4 304 
10 792 030 5 305 
10 7f?3 i''202 202 
10 70 4 020 5 205 
10 70 5 0300 300 
10 70 6 0 1 0 1 1 01 
10 70 7 020 6 20 6 
10 710 0 1 0 6 106 
10 71 1 0203 203 
10 712 000 6 00 6 
10 713 0202 202 
10 71 4 000 5 00 5 
10 71 5 0&02 002 
10 71 6 000 4 004 
10 71 7 0 1 02 1 02 
10 720 000 4 0 04 
10 721 0200 200 
10 72 2 0200 200 
0000 
0302 
0301 
0305 
0003 
0103 
0 1 0 1  
0203 
0301 
0100 
0103 
00P6 
0 1 0 6  
0304 
0301 
0302 
0005 
0003 
0102 
0101  
000 4 
0000 
0 1 0 6  
020 6 
020 5 
0204 
0003 
0105 
0204 
0300 
0001 
IS A 
1001 
0104 
01 00  
0203 
0303 
0100 
0204 
0102 
0305 
0006 
000 5 
0102 
0005 
0304 
000 6 
0201 
180 
000 
302 
301 
305 
003 
103 
1 0 1  
203 
301 
100 
103 
00 6 
1 0 6  
304 
301 
302 
00 5 
003 
102 
101 
004 
000 
106  
206 
205 
204 
003 
105 
204 
300 
001 
LIST OF 
/TABLE 
104 
100 
203 
303 
100 
204 
102  
305 
006 
005 
102 
005 
304 
006 
201 
SYMBOLS TO FALC-V2 PAGE 20 
*1001 
3 2 STIMULUS SUBSET 
/ 
181 
11020 0100 100 
11021 0301 301 
11022 0302 302 
11023 0302 302 
11024 0300 300 
1102 5 0000 000 
11026 0202 202 
11027 0201 201 
11030 020 6 206 
11031 0101 101 
11032 0100 100 
11033 0304 304 
11034 0004 004 
11035 0306 306 
11036 000 6 006 
11037 0300 300 
11040 0202 202 
11041 000 6 006 
11042 020 6 206 
11043 0004 004 
11044 0205 205 
11045 0101 101 
11046 0103 103 
11047 0005 005 
11050 0103 103 
11051 0203 203 
11052 0203 203 
11053 0205 205 
11054 0004 004 
11055 0001 001 
11056 0303 303 
11057 0182 1 02 
11060 0301 301 
11061 0105 105 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 
1201  
/  TABLE 5 
11201 0402 402 
11202 1204 1204 
11203 1005 1005 
11204 0 601 601 
11205 0 50 6 506 
11206 0105 105 
11207 1000 1000 
11210 0100 100 
11211 0000 0 
11212 0502 502 
11213 1303 1303 
11214 0006 6 
* 1 2 0 1  
3 STIMULUS SUBSET 
11215 
1 1 2 1  6  
11217 
11220 
11221 
11222 
11223 
11224 
11225 
11226 
11227 
11230 
11231 
11232 
11233 
11234 
11235 
11236 
11237 
11240 
11241 
11242 
11243 
11244 
11245 
11246 
11247 
11250 
11251 
11252 
11253 
11254 
11255 
11256 
11257 
1126D 
11261 
/  IHl 
11301 
11302 
11303 
11304 
11305 
11306 
11307 
11310 
182 
0302 302 
0 600 600 
130 6 1306 
0500 500 
1304 1304 
0305 305 
0003 3 
0006 6 
0 603 603 
0 702 702 
1 104 1 104 
0202 202 
0504 0504 
1202 1202 
I  101 1 101 
0303 303 
0 701 701 
1003 1 003 
0 704 704 
0405 405 
1306 1306 
0102 102 
1200 1200 
0 700 700 
1 105 1105 
0403 403 
1001 1001 
0406 40 6 
0304 304 
1 101 1 101 
1205 1205 
0601 601 
020 6 20 6 
0204 204 
0103 103 
0205 205 
0 701 701 
IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO HALC-V2 PAGE 22 
1301 *1301 
/  TABLE 6 3 STIMULUS SUBSET 
0304 304 
0605 605 
0 502 502 
1005 1005 
1100  1100  
0001 1 
0306 306 
0306 306 
183 
11311 1303 1303 
11312 0 70 6 70 6 
11313 0402 402 
11314 1205 1205 
11315 0302 302 
1131 6 0404 404 
1131 7 1202 1202 
11320 0104 104 
11321 1200 1200 
11322 0 700 700 
11323 0 600 600 
11324 1202 1202 
11325 1301 1301 
11326 0105 105 
11327 0203 203 
11330 0503 503 
11331 0 701 701 
11332 0103 103 
11333 0001 1 
11334 1 100 1100 
11335 0203 203 
11336 0306 306 
11337 1306 1306 
11340 0204 204 
11341 1001 1001 
11342 0402 402 
11343 0005 5 
11344 1 103 1 103 
11345 1002 1002 
11346 0 601 601 
11347 1004 1004 
11350 1300 i  300 
11351 040 6 406 
11352 1106 1106 
11353 0205 205 
11354 0 604 604 
11355 0 503 503 
11356 0105 105 
11357 0004 4 
11360 0500 500 
11361 0001 1 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMdOLS TO fALC-V2 PAGE 23 
1401 *1401 
/  TABLE 7 
11401 1004 1004 
11402 040M 400 
11433 0203 203 
11404 0703 703 
11495 0 700 700 
3 STIMULUS SUdSET 
184 
11406 1 104 1 104 
11 40 7 0002 2 
11410 1005 1005 
1141 I 000 6 6 
11412 0405 405 
11413 0202 202 
11414 1305 1305 
11415 0504 504 
11416 1206 1206 
1141 7 1201 1201 
11420 0500 500 
11421 0001 1 
11422 0402 402 
11423 1 102 1 102 
11424 0100 100 
11425 0500 500 
1142 6 0402 402 
1142 7 0501 501 
11430 1306 1306 
11431 1301 1301 
11432 0100 100 
11433 0 604 604 
11434 0604 604 
11435 020 6 206 
11436 100 6 100 6 
1143 7 1300 1300 
11440 0702 702 
11441 0206 20 6 
11442 0106 106 
11443 0304 304 
11444 0605 60 5 
11445 0381 301 
11446 1203 1203 
•1447 1 105 1 105 
11450 0 603 603 
11451 0003 3 
11452 1003 1003 
11453 0305 305 
11454 0704 704 
11455 0101 101 
11456 1203 1203 
11457 11 02 \ 102 
11 460 0301 301 
11461 1205 1205 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF SYMBOLS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 24 
0000 
0400 
FIELU 0 
*400 
t 
185 
/  THIS IS A LIST OF 3YMH0LS TO PALC-V2 PAGE 24-1 
AC 0220 UICIRL 4433 ITIVL2 002 6 SDEL 2 72 6 
AUUKZA 4725 UIDSAV 4534 IT1VL3 003 6 SELECT 4542 
AGAIN 3000 UIUSPL 4514 JUML 0045 SERV 0200 
AKKOW 4 704 OIEND 4 500 JUMR 0044 SHITI 4252 
HEGIN 0 600 UIGET 4535 KB 0267 SPACE 42 7 7 
CENTEK 2251 DIGIT 4 73 5 KEY 1063 SPONT 2212 
CHAM6 2052 DIHIHD 4536 K260 4 733 SWTOLI 00 71 
CHAM8E 0023 DUN 4473 LAB 3053 SWT0L2 00 72 
CHANT 421 7 OILOHO 453 7 LATENC 301 6 SUT0L3 00 73 
CHAl 3212 DIMMNS 4532 LE F 3307 SQTORl 0066 
CHA2 3230 DI MPLS 4531 LEFT 1 741 SUT0R2 0067 
CHA3 324 6 DIMSPC 4530 LETTER 0313 SUT0R3 00 70 
CHECK 1000 DIM260 4526 LFEED 3132 START 0400 
CHMl 2102 DIM2 71 4527 LIGHTS 1 51 6 STATUS 1131 
CHM2 2110 OINEGl 4533 LIGSTM 0050 STIME 202 6 
CHM3 211 6 DINMBR 4447 LINE 3114 STOP 1 705 
CHOICE 2041 DIPROC 4412 LOADCK 1071 SUBJEC 2124 
CK 0230 DIRBUT 4525 MASK 1 130 TABLE 2140 
CKl 0020 DISETl 450 7 NUMBER 0 723 TADI 7 00 64 
CK2 0030 DIXMSK 4524 ODD 004 7 TAD10 00 65 
CK3 0040 DIXSWI 4425 ODD I  3 522 TAD100 00 74 
CLK 1055 OIXTMl 4540 OK 3475 TAD40 0057 
CNTKZA 4726 DIXTM2 4541 ONE 3343 TEMPI 0021 
CNTRZB 4746 DOIT 2 752 OTHER 20 62 TEMP2 0022 
COLA 0054 DONE 2134 OUT H02 7 TEMP3 002 7 
C0L8 0055 OR 0240 OUTPUT 2 756 TEMP4 0062 
COLC 0056 ÛTOT 2 647 PLACE 001 7 TEMPS 00 63 
COLOd 2660 EN IL 4227 POSHAB 3400 TENPWR 4 72 7 
COLORA 20 60 ERROR 221 5 PRINT 4000 TFEL 3453 
COLORB 2066 EVEN 0046 PR INTC 1 654 THGIR 3431 
COLORC 2074 IVENI 3 52 6 PR I  NT1 4210 THREE 3331 
COLORS 2675 EXIT 0222 PRINT2 4200 TIME 2045 
COMMAN 1 600 FAULT 4 73 6 RAFT 1 641 TITLE 2000 
COR R EC 2400 FEED 2 600 RESP 1 100 TKM125 4 660 
C0R%1 001 5 FINDIT 2200 RESTl 3 532 TKM3? 4656 
C0RR2 002 5 FINISH 0053 REST2 3542 TK100 4661 
C0RR3 0035 FLAG 0221 REST3 3 552 TK2I5 4657 
COUNT 1 0031 FLA GS 0024 RESUME 1 73 5 TK23 7 4 662 
C0UNT2 0032 FR 1 667 RIG 3313 TK77 4655 
COUNTS 0033 FRl 241 5 RIGHT 1 743 TLSX 4 663 
CS 2330 GET 1 725 RIGHTA 3412 TP 0322 
CTIME 2104 HEADIN 2145 RIGHTrt 341 7 TRACK 3200 
CTOT 2625 HOLD 1 701 RIGHTO 3424 TWO 331 7 
C Z 0 653 HOLD IT 00 60 RIGHT! 0034 lYPNT 4 63 5 
DATAOU 3100 INFO 4 620 RIGHT2 00 52 TYPX 4 600 
DATE 2030 INITIA 2206 RIGHT3 0037 TYPXl 4 60 7 
IX A10 0051 I  NT I  02 53 RLl 3674 TYPY 463 6 
1JCA100 0075 INT2 0257 RL2 371 6 TYPYl 4 650 
DCA40 0061 I  NT3 0263 RL3 3 740 VALUE 4 734 
186 
UeXHKf 4671 
OEFAUL 2474 
IJELAY 
DET 32 64 
DE TEK M 3 5H4 
DICONV 4400 
I K I  miA 
ITl \2m 
ir iA I4WH 
ir iMEl 235j 
I i IME2 2354 
I I IVLI 0W16 
liiiï 360W 
3624 
Ki<;j 36S^ 
KUNNUM 203b 
SAMPLE 
SAVE 0320 
WEI GHT 2132 
W<JNG 242 7 
WTOI 2 63 6 
rC 
187 
Appendix B; Monkey Weekly Body Weights 
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189 
Weekly Body Weight 
Control Low High 
Monkey #11 #44 #48 #53 #14 #46 #49 #54 #12 #41 #47 #51 
Week 
41 775 525 605 535 590 590 510 555 655 535 545 495 
42 775 520 620 540 590 590 525 560 655 545 565 500 
43 775 540 590 570 590 590 535 615 655 510 520 530 
44 690 550 600 590 640 600 560 635 685 530 520 550 
45 680 580 615 545 635 635 590 655 690 580 540 530 
46 665 565 592 620 615 635 590 610 680 565 530 530 
47 685 593 705 625 558 664 575 677 701 558 601 died 
48 670 555 680 610 545 645 530 685 695 545 570 died 
49 660 532 672 619 560 651 550 650 670 527 568 died 
50 640 500 660 605 525 638 528 629 660 520 548 died 
